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1976 HILLTOPPER SCHEDULE 
Dile Opponent 
Series Record 
Site lime•• w L T 
Sept. 11 Troy (Ala.) State Bowling Green 1:00 p.m. 0 0 0 
Sept. 18 UT-Chattanooga Chattanooga 6:30 p.m. 0 I 0 
Sept. 25 • Austin Peay Bowling Green 1:00 p.m. 18 2 1 
Oct. 2 •East Tennessee Johnson City 6:30 p.rn. 16 s 2 
Oct. 9 Open Date 
Oct. 16 •Tennessee Tech Cookeville l :30p.m. 20 18 I 
Oct. 23 • Eastern Kentucky Bowling Green 1:00 p.m. 31 16 2 
Oct. 30 •/',forehead State Morehead 12:30 p.rn. 29 4 I 
Nov. 6 • Middle Tennessee Bowling Green 1:00 p.m. 2 1 20 1 
(Homecoming) 
Nov. 13 Akron 
20 •Murray State 
Bowling Green 1 :00 p.m. 0 1 2 
ov. Murray I :30 p.rn. 22 14 6 
1975RESULTSandATTENDANCE 
Overall Record: 11-2-0 OVC Record: 6-1-0 {1 st , lie) 
OPPONENT (Crowd) WKU-Opp. 
at Dayton (1 1,300) ......... 27-7 
at Louisville (34,700). . 2 1-1 7 
IUinois State (15,300) ................................. 24-14 
•at Austin Peay (6,800) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30- 3 
• East Tennessee (14,400) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... 17. O 
•Tennessee Tech (9 ,000) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20- 7 
•at Eastern Kentucky (24,200) . . . . 7-13 
• Morehead State (20,100). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 14-1 O 
•at MiddJe Tennessee ( 11.300). . . . . . 24-1 0 
• Murray State (15,300) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19- 0 
Total 203-81 
Attendance• 162,400 ( llorne 74,100; Avg. - 14,820) 
NCAA DMSION II PLAYOFFS 
First Round 
(At Cedar Falls, Iowa) 
Western 14, Northern Iowa 12 
Semifinals 
(Granrland Rice Bowl; Baton Rouge, La.) 
Western 14, New Hampshire 3 
Finals 
(Camellia Bowl ; Sacramento, Calif.) 
Western 14, Northern Michigan 16 
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CO VER: Tailback Jimmy woods cuts back to "daylight" as he romps 22 
yards for a touchdown in last fall's 14-10 victory over Morehead State. His 
blockers include Chip Carpenter (65), Arnold Snardon (33), Billy Lindsey (19) 
and graduated Bob Hobby (25). 
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TO WORKING PRESS, RADIO, TV 
Here is your copy of the 1976 Hilltopper Football Brochure which we 
hope will supply you with the basic information needed in your coverage 
of this year's Western gridders . It is our pleasure to welcome you again to 
'Topper games and practice sessions . 
Press coverage at Western games, like the University's entire football 
program, entered a new era in 1968 with the opening of 19,250-sea t L.T. 
Smith Stadium. The structure is topped by a press box designed to meet 
the needs of nearly one hundred writers, broadcasters and 
photographers. Our press box s taff will supply you with game and player 
information, quarterly play-by-play, halftime and final s tatistics and 
scoring summary. Soft drinks, coffee and other refreshments are also 
available in the press box for your convenience. 
PRESS BOX COVERAGE: Admittance to the press box will be granted 
only to authorized persons with press box tickets for that specific game. 
Tickets must be secured IN ADVANCE from Assistant Public Relations 
Director Ed Given. Newspaper press passes and sideline passes will not 
be honored. Each ticket will carry a seat or booth assignment and will 
entitle the authorized staff member to the full courtesies and complete 
service of the press box. Press box tickets are non-transferable . 
PHOTO COVERAGE: Photographers requiring press box space will 
need a press box ticket. Sideline passes will be issued to authorized 
personnel representing news media on the field and mus t be displayed at 
all times. 
RADIO COVERAGE: Radio broadcast permission should be obtained 
in advance, along with press box tickets, from Assis tant Public Relations 
Director Ed Given . Arrangements for installation of broadcast loops 
should be made well in advance with South Central Bell Telephone 
Company. 
TELECOPIER-~ELEPHONES: Wes tern will have one Telecopier and 
several ~lephones _m the pres:5 bo~ for_ your convenience. However , if you 
plan to file copy via Telecop1er, 1t w11l be necessary to notify Assistant 
Public Relations Director Ed Given IN ADVANCE to assure its 
availability for your use--it will be available to visiting writer s on a first 
come-first serve basis. 
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WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY 
ATHLETIC STAFF DIRECTORY 
(Listed Alphabe tically) 
PHONE (Area 502) 
Name, Position Office 
Clarence (Stumpy) Baker , Asst. FootbaU Coach .745-3347 
Sam Clark, Asst. Foot ball Coach ...... . . .. 745-3347 
Carla Coffey, Women's Track Coach. . . . .... 745-3347 
Ron Dunn, Asst. At hletic T rainer .. . 745-4797 
Jimmy Feix, Head Foot ball Coach . . . . .. 745-3347 
Butch Gilbert, Asst. F ootbaU Coach . . . . . .745-3347 
Ed Given, Sports Info rmatio n . . . . . . .745-4295 
Frank Griffin , Golf Coach ....... . 
Bill Hape, Asst. Footba ll Coach. 
Del Hessel, Track Coach . . . . . 
.745-3347 
.745-3347 
. ... . 745-3347 
Ade le Hosmer, Gymnast ics Coach. . . . . . . 745-3347 
Dr. Shirley Laney, Coordinator of Women's 
Athle tics & Women's Golf Coach . .745-3347 
Betty Langley, Women's T ennis Coach .745-3347 
Russell Miller, Athletic Trainer . . ... 745-3347 
Lee Murray , Asst. Football Coach . . . . . . . . 745-3347 
Jo hn Oldham, Athle tic Director . . . . .745-3542 
Bill Powell, Swimming Coach . 
Bobby Rascoe, Asst. Basketba ll Coach .. 
Jim Richards, Head Basketball Coach 
Ray Rose, Tennis Coach 
Dr. Barry ShoUenberger, BasebaU Coach ... 
Lanny Van Eman, Asst. Basketball Coach. 
Julia Ann Yeate r, Wo men's Basket ba ll Coach 
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Area Press, Radio, Television Outlets 
*CLARK HANES GEORGE HACKETT *CA WOOD LEDFORD 
Sports Editor Associated Press Sports Director 
Park City Daily News Courier-Journal Bldg. WHAS, Inc. 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 Louisville. KY 40202 Lousville, KY 40202 
*KEITH OVERPECK SPORTS DESK *ED KALLAY 
The Courier-Journal United Press International Sports Director 
Louisville, KY 40202 Frankfort State-Journal Bldg. WAVE-TV 
321 W. Main St. Louisville, KY 40202 
*SPORTS DESK 
Frankfor t, KY 40601 
The LouisviUe Times *M IKE SMITH 
Louisville, KY 40202 SPORTS D IRECTOR Sports Director 
WLBJ Radio WTVF Television 
*JOE CALDWELL Bowling Green, KY 42101 Nashville, TN 37219 
Nashville Banner 
1100 Broadway WES STRADER *PAUL EELLS 
Nashville, TN 37201 Sports Director Sports Director 
WKCT Radio WSM-TV and RADIO 
*LARRY WOODY Bowling Green, KY 42101 5700 Knob Road 
Sports Department Nashville, TN 37209 
Nashville Tennessean BUD TYLER 
1100 Broadway Sports Director *BOB BELL 
Nashville, TN 37201 WBGN Radio Sports Director 
Bowling G reen, KY 42101 WNGE' 
SPORTS DESK 441 Murfreesboro Road 
Associated Press *SKIP CHURCH Nashville, TN 37210 
Box 990 Spor ts Director 
Nashville, TN 37202 WBKO Television *Will use photos 
537 E. I 0th St. 
DUREN CHEEK. Jr. Bowling Green, KY 421 OJ 
United Press International 
Box 2706 
Nashville, TN 37219 
Radio Play-By-Play o f Hillto pper Football Games Will be Heard T his Season 
o n the FoUowing S tations: 
Origina ting Stations 
WBGN, Bowling Green 
WKCT, Bowling Green 
4 
Affilia ted Network S tations 
Undetermined at press time • 
... 
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QUICK FACTS ABOUT WESTERN 
Location: BowlingGreen,Ky.42101 
Founded: 1906 
Enrollment: 13,500 (est.) 
President: Dr. Dero G. Downing 
Nickname: Hilltoppers 
Colors: Red and White 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
llome Field: L. T. Smith Stadium (19,250) 
University Athletic Committee: Dr. John D. Minton (Chairman), 
Bennie Beach, William E. Bivin, Dr. Tom Dunn, Dr. Wilburn Jones, 
Dr. Peggy Keck, Harry Largen, Owen Lawson, Gretchen Niva, 
Dr. Faye Robinson, Dr. John Scarborough, Dr. Jack W. 
Thacker Jr., Richard Watson. 
Ori~in Of 'Hilltopper' Nickname 
The evolution of the team nickname, "Hilltoppers," is obvious to those who 
have seen Western Kentucky University's campus. The operations of Western 
Kentucky State Normal School were moved from the site of its forerunner 
Southern Normal School, to a commanding hill in the southwestern portion of 
Bowling Green on February 4, 1911. The move was completed as the entire 
student body marched to the new site, carrying various articles of school equip-
ment. 
Since the summit of "The Hill" rises 232 feet above nearby Barren River and 
the comparatively level plain that surrounds it, it was only natural that the 
young athletes who represented the institution centered on the crest should 
come to be known as "Hilltoppers." 
Western 's Red Towel 
Western Kentucky Unive.rsity's red towel tradition originated with the late 
E.A. Diddle, former Hilltopper coach and athletic director and a member of 
both the Naismith and Helms Athletic Foundation Halls of Fame. 
'.fhrough 1,062 Hilltopper basketball games--759 of them victories, the fourth 
highest total ever for a coach--Diddle clutched a red towel. He chewed on it 
threw it in exultation, cried on it, waved it at fans and used it to signal to h~ 
players. 
The red towel became synonymous with Ed Diddle and Ed Diddle became 
syn~~ymous with Western's winning athletic heritage. For years it has been 
trad1ttonal for fans at every Hilltopper sporting event to wave red towels as they 
cheer for the "Big Red." Coach Diddle passed away in 1970 at the age of 7 4 but 
his memory ':"'ill live as long as a red towel waves o n the Western campus. 'And 




President DERO G. DOWNING 
Dr. Dero G. Downing became Western Kentucky University's fourth president, 
succeeding Dr. Kelly Thompson, in 1969. He is recognized as one or lhe lop 
educators and leading administrative officers to be found anywhere. 
Before being named president, Dr. Downing served as Weslern's vice president 
for administrative a ffairs since that post was created in 1965. He had held various 
other positions on the Western faculty and administrative staff since 1946. 
The Horse Cave. Kentucky, native entered Western as a student in September. 
1939, and graduated with the A.B. degree in mathematics in 1943. Between those 
two dales, Dr. Downing became known as an excellent student, a campus leader. 
and an outstanding athlete. He was president or his senior class and was elected lo 
"Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities." He was also a starting guard 
on some or Coach E. A. Diddle's finest basketball teams, including the first 
Hilllopper quintets to appear in the National Invitation Tournament at New York's 
Madison Square Garden. He was also an outstanding intercollegiate tennis player. 
After graduating fom Western, Dr. Downing served in the U.S. Navy during 
World War II, being discharged with the rank of lieutenant in 1945. He returned to 
Western in 1946 as mathematics teacher and basketball coach at College High 
School. 
He was named director of the Training School in 1956, registrar at Western in 
1959. dean of admissions in 1962, and dean of business affairs in 1964. He was 
awarded the M.A. degree by Western in 1947. the Ed. S. degree by George Peabody 
College in 1958, the honorary Doctor of Humanities degree by Kentucky Wesleyan 
in 1970, the honorary Doctor or Laws degree by Murray State University in 1972. 
and Lhe honorary Doctor of Humanities degree by Morehead State University in 
1974. 
Dr. Downing has always taken an active interest in Weslern's athletic program 
and has often served as the University·s voting delegate in vital Ohio Valley 
Conference meetings. He was a member of Western's Faculty Athletic Committee 
for a number of years, and was president or the OVC in 1974-75. 
He is married to the former Harriet Elizabeth Yarnell. They have five children 
and three grandchildren . 
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Aerial View Of Western Campus 
THE UNIVERSITY 
Western Kentucky University was established by an act of the 
Legislature of Kentucky in 1906. The act provided for the transferring of 
Southern Normal School, whose president was Dr. H.H. Cherry, to the 
State. Upon the transferral, he became the first president of Western 
Kentucky State Normal School. In 1911, the young state instiwtion was 
moved from the site of Southern Normal School to College Heights, its 
present location. 
In 1922 the school's name was changed to Western Kentucky State 
Normal School and Teachers College; in 1930 to Western Kentucky State 
Teachers College; in 1948 to Western Kentucky State College. In June, 
1963, Western absorbed the Bowling Green College of Commerce and in 
1964 the Bowling Green College of Commerce and the Graduate School 
were formed as two separate colleges within Western's structure. 
In June, 1965, Western's Board of Regents approved the formation of 
three other new colleges, the College of Education, the Potter College of 
Arts and Humanities, and the Ogden College of Science and Technology, 
creating a total of five colleges within Western's framework. The 
Kentucky General Assembly designated the school as a university and 
changed its name to Western Kentucky University on February 6, 1966. In 
1969 the Board of Regents approved the formation of a sixth college, th<: 
College of Applied Arts and Health. 
Western was originally created for the sole purpose of training teachers 
for the elementary and secondary schools of Kentucky , but has steadily 
8 
increased the scope of its academic programs to meet the expanding 
needs of its students. The University now offers six four-year 
undergraduate degrees, three two-year undergraduate degrees, and 
eleven graduate degrees, with course offerings leading to fifty majors 
and more than forty-five minors. 
Western's enrollment this fa11 was over 13,000 students, more than 
seven times the enrollment of only 15 years ago. The growth of the 
University's physical facilities, guided by a carefully organized long-
range development plan, is also one of unparalleled magnitude in 
Western's history. 
As the 1976-77 academic year opened, Western's physical plant con-
sisted of more than 60 buildings worth more than $94 million, includ-
ing a newly built Environmental Science and Technology Building. 
The University now has well over 22,500 alumni who have received 
bachelor's degrees ; more than 5,200 who hold the master's degree. 
Western's seven libraries contain over 500,000 volumes and more than 
3,100 journal titles, as well as numerous other holdings. 
Western's campus of more than 200 acres is recognized as one of the 
most beautiful in the nation. It is crowned by a commanding hill from 
which Hilllopper athletic teams derive their nickname. It affords a view 
of Uie University from almost any approach to the city of Bowling Green, 
a community of approximately 42,000 people. 
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ACADEMIC-ATHLETIC BUILDING No. 2 
A Capacity Crowd In L. T. Smith Stadium 
The 1976 season marks the Hilltoppers' ninth in one of the most modem football 
stadia to be found on any college campus. The Academic-Athletic Building No. 2 
and L.T. Smith Stadium are part of the fina l link in a chain of modern and complete 
athletic facilities matched by few universities. 
The stadium and its accompanying facilities sit in the midst of the Universi ty's 
Athletic Complex, which a lso includes the Academic-Athletic Building No. 1 and ils 
13,508-seat E. A. Diddle Arena; an all-weather track; a lighted field for varsity 
football practice. intramurals and physical education activities; lighted tennis 
courts; and the baseball diamond, Nick Denes Field. All are localed in a single 
area of the campus between Russellville Road and University BouJeva rd. 
This gives Western, in a central area, both a coordinated series of athletic 
facilities and modern, well equipped teaching areas for the Department of 
Physical Education and Recreation. It also gives added impetus to the Univer-
sity's ever-growing intramural program. 
10 
and L. T. SMITH STADIUM 
A Portion of the Stadium's Spacious Press Box 
In addition to the 19,250-seat stadium and track, the Academic-Athletic Building 
No. 2 contains 12 classrooms, 26 faculty offices, and complete locker , shower and 
training facilities forWestern's spring sports as well as its football program. 
The stadium is named for L. T. Smith, who came to Western in 1920 to establish 
the Department of Industrial Arts, now designated the Department of Industrial 
Education. He headed the department until 1957 when he was elevated to the post 
of Physical Plant Administrator. In 1963 he was named Coordinator of New Con-
struction, a post he held until he retired in 1965. 
Jn addition to his other duties, Smith coached Western's footb~II te~m. in 1920 and 
1921 and its basketball team in 1921-22. He was instrumental in bringing the late 
coach E. A. Diddle, a member of the Naismith Basketball Hall of Fame. to 
Western to take over the athletic coaching duties. 
Smith also made a great contribution to the University's athletic program by 
serving as chairman of its Faculty Athletic Committee almost continuously from 
the time he helped form it in 1922 until he retired. 
l l 
Hill toppers' Campus Home 
Douglas Keen Hall 
Western Kentucky University 's football players are housed in some of the finest 
accommodations to be found anywhere. The gridders' quarters are located in 
Douglas Keen Hall, situated just across Russellville Road from the Athletics 
Complex that contains the baseball field, tennis courts, practice field, running 
track and the beautiful Academic Athletic Building No. 2 and L.T. Smith Stadium. 
The dormitory was put into operation for the first time in 1968. It is actually 
made up of two buildings, one of seven stories and one of four stories, connected by 
a lobby and lounge area that also contains mail facilities for the dormitory. 
Designed by architect Frank D. Cain of Bowling Green, the residence hall 
contains 76,827 feet of floor space and will house 4>18 men. Its location is ideal for 
the footballers, since it gives them access to a ll grid facilities, including training 
rooms, and is convenient to classes in the Academic Complex, the recreational and 
food facilities in the Dero Downing University Center, and the College of Education 
Building. 
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Athletic Director JOHN OLDHAM 
Johnny Oldham became Western Kentucky University's athletic director in 1971 
after a 20-year coaching career, 16 of them as one of the nation's m()$t astute and 
successful college basketball mentors. 
An All-American under the late Coach E . A. Diddle at Western in 1949 Oldham 
moved into the coaching ranks at Western's College High School in 1951 a fter 
playing two seasons with the Ft. Wayne Pistons in the NBA. He went to Tennessee 
:rech as head coach in 1955, then succeeded Diddle as head coach of the Hilltoppers 
m 1964. 
_His coaching accomplishments read almost like a record book in themselves. 
His teams ~ad records of 118-83 at Tech and 146-41 C.781 > at Western. His squads 
won the Ohio Valley Conference championship three times at Tennessee Tech and 
four times al Western and he was voted the OVC's "Coach of the Year" award four 
times. 
He paced the Hillloppers to five national post-season tournaments and four 
holiday tournament tiUes. His 1970-71 Western team finished third in the NCAA 
Tournament. 
John b~in~s the same dedication, sincerity and organizational talent to his post 
as athl~~1c director that helped make him such an outstanding coach. He has both 
the a ~1hty and determination to maintain-and even improve- the high-caliber 
athletic_ program Western has enjoyed for so long. 
A native of Hartford, Kentucky, Oldham is married to the former Bobbie York of 
Harlan. They have two children, J ohn Robert, 24, and Suzanne, 11. 
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Head Coach JIMMY FEIX 
<Pronounced FIKES> 
The 1976 season will be J im.my Feix's ninth year as head coach of the Hilltop-
pers, but his name has been closely connected with winning football at Western 
Kentucky for much longer than that. 
His association with Western gridiron successes began in September, 1949, when 
he came to the campus as a freshman quarterback from Henderson, Kentucky. As 
a player, he led Western to some of its greatest seasons ever. In his senior year, 
1952, he and his Hilltopper teammates won almost everything in sight. They tied 
for the Ohio Valley Conference championship and added a Refrigerator Bowl win 
over Arkansas State to finish with a 9-1 record. 
At the same time Feix was earning Little All-America honors for himself. When 
his collegiate playing days were over, the New York Giants of the National 
Football League drafted him, expecting him to become the back-up quarterback 
for All-Pro Charlie Conerly. Feix was impressive in pre-season drills with the 
Giants, but a serious injury early that fall ended his pro career. 
In 1952 Feix set Western and OVC records with 1,546 yards total offense and 1,581 
yards passing. His conference total offense record was unbroken until 1964 and his 
passing mark stood until the 1965 season. 
Feix returned to Western in 1957 after four years of service in the U.S. Air Force. 
He served as a graduate assistant tha t first year while completing the 
requirements for the Master of Arts degree, then became a full-time member of 
the Western staff the following season. 
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As an assistant under former Hilltopper Head Coach Nick Denes, Feix was in 
charge of Western' s offense. In his last five years with that responsibility, the 
Hilltoppers led the OVC in total offense three times, in rushing offense once. His 
1967 rushing offense was the third best in the nation among College Division teams, 
averaging 262.2 yards per game to finish behind only North Dakota State and Ball 
State. 
Feix was named head coach in December, 1967, when Denes retired from active 
coaching. In 1968, his "rookie" season as head coach, Feix led Western to seven 
wins against only two losses and a tie with nationally ranked-and bowl-bound-
Akron. 
In eight seasons, Feix's teams have never suffered more than three losses in a 
single season and have never finished lower than second place in an OVC race. His 
Hilltoppers have won or shared the coveted league championship four times, in 
1970, 1971, 1973 and 1975. 
His 1973 team was the first undefeated, untied team in Western history, finishing 
the regular season with a perfect 10-0 record while leading the nation's Division II 
teams in scoring at 37.7 points per game. 
The '73 Hilltoppers entered the first-ever NCAA Division II national cham-
pionship playoffs and finished second. They defeated Lehigh and Grambling 
before losing to Louisiana Tech in the national title game in the Camellia Bowl at 
Sacramento, Calif., winding up the season with an overall 12-1-0 record. 
Western went to the NCAA playoffs again in 1975 and again finished as the No. 2 
team in the nation, dumping Northern Iowa and New Hampshire before being 
edged by Northern Michigan in the finals at Sacramento and finishing 11-2-0. 
Feix was named Kodak College Division Coach-of-the-Year for Division Four in 
both 1973 and 1975. He also won OVC Coach-of-the-Year honors and was honored 
similarly by the Louisville Courier-Journal and Inside Kentucky Sports magazine 
in 1973. 
Feix goes into the 1976 campaign with a career coaching record of 66 wins 
against only 17 losses and 3 ties, for a winning percentage of .785. His eight 
Hilltopper teams have won 44, lost 11 and tied 1 in Ohio Valley Conference com-
petition, a .795 percentage. 
A frequent lecturer at football clinics, Feix has been a primary influence in the 
organization and continuation of the activities of Western's chapter of the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes. 
He is married to the former Frankie Biggers. They have two sons, Jimmy, 22, a 
former member of Western's varsity baseball team, and Jeff, 15. 
AGGREGATE RECORD OF WESTERN COACHES 
Coach Season Won Lost Tied Pct. 
M.A. Leiper (1913) .... ....... 1 1 0 0 1.000 
*J.L. Arthur (1914-16) ......... 3 3 5 2 .400 
L.T. Smith (1920-21) ....... ... 2 2 5 1 .313 
E.A. Diddle (1922-28) ........... 7 38 24 2 .613 
Carl Anderson (1929; 1934-37) .. . 5 32 12 2 .727 
James Elam (1930-31) .......... 2 16 5 1 . 762 
Ernie Miller (1932) .......... .. 1 8 1 0 .889 
Jesse Thomas (1933; 1946-4 7) ... . 3 11 12 2 .480 
W.L. Terry (1938-41) ............ 4 25 9 3 . 735 
Arnold Winkenhofer (1942) ....... 1 3 4 1 .429 
Jack Clayton (1948-56). .. ...... 9 50 33 2 . 602 
Nick Denes (1957-1967) . .11 57 39 7 .587 
J immy Feix (1968-) 8 66 17 3 . 785 
TOTALS 57 312 166 26 .645 
*Does not include 1916 season, for which results are unavailable. 
16 
Assistant Head Coach BUTCH GILBERT 
Since Joining the Western staff In 1969, Sutch GIibert has given 
ample evidence of why he was chosen to handle the offensive 
llne. He has continuously utlllzed personnel shifts, position 
changes, technique Improvements - and a lot of hard work • to 
help give the Hllltoppers one of the OVC's most consistently 
potent attacks. Gilbert spent 17 years coaching In Kentucky high 
school ranks, complllng a record of 67 wins, 47 losses, and 9 ties 
In 12 years as head coach at Campbellsvllle and Glasgow. Gilbert 
was a stand-out center for Western dur ing his playing days· 1948 
through 1951 . and earned All-OVC honors his senior year. He 
and Western Head Coach Jimmy Felx were teammates for three 
years. He was promoted to assistant head coach and offensive 
coordinator, In addition to his duties with the offensive line, In 
1973, a well-<leserved tribute to his all around ablllty. 
Sutch, a native of 8owllng Green, Is married to the former 
Daphna Gabbard. They have four children, sons Larry, 23, and 
Steve, 22, and daughters Leigh Anna, 16, and Kelll, 13. 
Defensive Coordinator LEE MURRAY 
Lee Murray Joined the Hllltopper staff In 1969. His first two 
seasons were spent working with Western"s receivers, but his as-
signment Is currently that of defensive coordinator. His primary 
on-field work ls with the defensive secondary. 
He started working with defensive backs In 1971 with virtually 
lnexper lenced personnel and promptly put together a secondary 
that led all of the nation's College Division teams In pass defense. 
Lee, as a top-flight end on Western's 1961 and 1962 teams, was 
the only football player named the 'Toppers' Most Valuable 
Player for two successive seasons. He c.iptalned the 1962 eleven. 
No western player has ever displayed more will to excel and 
win. Murray ably demonstrated In three seasons as head coach 
at Louisville's Shawnee High School that he could Impart that 
same competitive spirit to the athletes In his charge. He has done 
the same for the Hllltoppers. 
Murray and his wife. the former Anne Coop, who was a 
western cheerleader, have two daughters, Lee Ann, 10, and 
Susan, 5. 
Defensive Line Coach CLARENCE BAKER 
Clarence Baker, better known by his friends as "Stumpy," 
Joined the Western coaching staff In the spring of 1975 after a 
d lstlngulshed career In the high school ranks . 
After completing his playing career at Western In 1960, he be· 
came an assistant coach, then head coach, at nearby Russellvllle 
High School. His record there as head coach showed 34 wins 
against only 14 losses . 
He took Russellvllle to the state championship playoffs five 
times and to the playoff finals In three of those seasons. He was 
voted Kentucky's high school Coach of the Year In 1966 . 
He left Russellvllle to complete work on his Master's degree 
at Western, then coached at Montgomery County (Ga.) High 
School before Joining the Hllltopper staff . 
He and his wife, Frieda, have one son, Chris, 3. 
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1r 
Offensive Bac kfield Coa ch SAM CLARK 
Sam Clark Joined the Hllltopper staff In 1973. He was assistant 
coach at Glasgow High Sc hool under H l llto pper Offensive Coor-
dinator Butch GIibert f or four seasons before becoming head 
coach at Caverna High for one year. He coached thr ee seasons at 
CamPbellsvllle H igh School, compiling a 21·13·1 record, before 
·101 nlng the Western staff. 
'C lark was a halfback and record-setting place-kicker at Western 
dur ing his playing days and was a member of the Hllltoppers' un-
defeated Ohio Valley Conference and T angerine Bo wl Champ. 
lonshlp team In 1963. 
He holds both the B.S. and M.A. d egrees from Western. H e and 
h is wife, Marllyn, have three chlldren, Christle, 5, Terry, 7 , and 
David, 3. 
Linebac ker Coad, BILL HAPE 
BIii Hape also joined the West ern staff In 1973. A native of 
Evansville, Ind., BIii was an outstanding linebacker for the 
'Toppers f o r four seasons, 1967-70, and was captain o f the '70 
t eam . 
He w as a graduate assist ant at Western In 1971, working with 
the Inside linebackers and doing a lion's share of the scouting. He 
was an assistant coach at Castle High School, NeWburg, Ind., In 
1972•7 3 . He wlll be working pr lmarlly with the linebackers. 
He and his wife, Bc;,nnle, wer e jllgh school sweethear ts. They 
have one daughter, Amy Susan, almost 3, and a son, Andy, born 
last spring. 
Train er RUSSELL MILLER 
Russell Ml lier , a native of Kenton, Ohio, ls Wester n's first fu ll• 
time athlet ic trainer. His ablltty to diagnose and treat t he Injur ies 
and ailments of Hllltopper athletes has won the fullest respect 
of West er n's coaching staff and players. 
MIiier g raduat ed f rom WIimington College, where he held t he 
trainer's post from 1965 until 1967. He was named the College's 
" Outstanding Student" In 1965 and received Its Alumni Recog· 
nltlon award In 1966. 
He received the M .S. degree from Indiana University and served 
as t rainer at DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana, for two 
years before coming to Western In 1969. 
He Is married to the former Carole Wolfe. They have two sons, 
oarlk, 5 and Brandon, 1. 
Assistant Trainer RON DUNN 
Ron Dunn became a member of the western staff In the sum• r 
mer o f 1974 after having served a year as a graduate t rainer at 
the University of Missouri. 
A native o f Jefferso n City, Missour i, Dunn was head trainer at 
Central Missour i St ate University In 1972-73. He eam ed both 
the B.S. and M.S. degrees at Central Missouri before doing 
additional grad uate work at t he University of Missouri. 
His addition to t he Hllltopper training staff gives West er n 
athletes In every SPOrt some of the finest health and t raining 
care p rovided for teams anywhere In the nation. 
Dunn's w ife, J ane, Is a registered nurse. They have one son, 
Er ic, 1. 
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THE 1976 HILLTOPPERS 
(Listed Alphabetically) 
40-Yard Times Run In Shorts Last Spring 
C.me out ol 1prk\o p,-■ctlce • • back-up ,o stftlor 1111 Murphrff at q ulc.k 
ra ckle ••. could putl'I hard lor starting roll, partlcul■rty H see.son 
ri~~~1i'~:iu~::' .~:,, =~•.:1~rv'1!"m~i~!:1:~:~.:1!~N~:-c~!~~-f~:~: 
Howard Al1up, Is coadHtKhtr In N11.twut1·s Mt1ro Khoot IYlf•m lfld 
w.1 two-time Atl-Ohlo Valley Conference HltC11on •t tac-kle tor Middle 
Tenn•u•• In 1, .n . 1,s1. 
PERSONAL INFO: ParentS••Mr. aind Mn. Howard Ats.up ( F l thtr. 
Teacher-COaCh; Mothtt. Teacher); High Sd'lool .. GoodlW1fSYllle '15; H.S. 
ColCh••Ernesl Small-,; H,S. Lett« l ••football 3, Trick 3; Melor ,, 
Accounllng; Am~l lon••Uncle<lded ; «),Yd. T lm .. -5.2. 
A tra nsftt from Nortti• rn Mldll1an, ellg lble for th• flnt time thl1 fall .. .,a 
stront throw ln, 1rm Is No. 1 auet ... a lao 1deq1,11•ft runn•r ... tw•tlmt AU, 
Stitt ultction 11 8 1oomlngton (I nd.) Norttl H igh Sdlool. . .lack of tk• 
perrlence m ay hamper hi s q uest ot ,tarti ng role: thrN other Hl lltopp•r 
qua rttf"backs pon eu more ptaylng time. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents,,Mr. a nd Mrs. RICherd 0 . Bartholomew; 
High S<hool-•Bloomlngron North •74; H.S. Coed"l,,Wayne NlchOII (In. 
dlana); H.S. Letttf"S••FOOtblll 3, Baseball J, Swimming • : M4'1or,. 
Undecided, Amblrlon .. Unde<lded; Hobby,.Skllno; -0-Yd, Tlme--s., . 
Lt1ter1d 1111 yea r H rtMrYt playing behind two stnlon ... ume on 
e,ctrt m ely fast n11r end of umpalgnu.t m1r91d from 1prlng pra ctice 11 
l ppUMI starter ., tight end ... f int blockw , with 1d"1,,11tt Sitt, ltrtnflh 
to block oppasln, ta c klts . .. h 1t11dily lmproYlnt H r1ulv1r. e apeclally 
on ••undtf"nHth" patterns ... hl th school All,Stattr In both 1t7J, 
1'74 .•. cwtSTancling s t1,,1d1nt Who WOft stYeral academic 1wards In h lth 


















PERSONAL INFO: Pa rents••Mr. enCI Mr-s. AIYln BewCI (F ather-. 0 11 
Oeadff ; Mother. liousewlfe ); High SChoof,.C1 mpt>e01Yllle '15: H.S, So., 6-3 , 215 
~;~~~;t::,f"ea~l~·:t:~v::~it~~:J.:~~~~~~-··r~~~-!.~11 CampbellSYllle , Ky. 
RECEIVING 
No. Yds. TDs 
1 0 0 
Rated as prime prospe,ct at bOth llntbacker, tight end when he to lntd 
HilltoppH pr09nm IH t ., ••.•. WH Hltled Into t ltht end slot dUrlno 
spring pnctic.e, when he dtv• loPt d fut ... 11 good block« who ts • • · 
t remtly aggreulve ... uhlblted partlcutarly out standing pau ..utchlnt 
a bilit y d uring s print dritls ... flnt pair o l hands w ith knack for ca tc,h lng 
ball in heavy tra fllc ... was 11cond te a m AII-Sta11 pick at Ma ysville In 
1974, 
PERSONAL INFO. Pa reflfl -•Mr, and Mn. J a c lUOn BenMtt (Fa ther, 
Brown co ; N.olhet'. Potlce Employee ); High School .. Mlvsvllle ' 15: H S. 
Coach -John Thomas ( Ge-orge1own) ~ H. S. Leuen .. Footba ll • • 
Bask.elball J, !Use-ball 2, Track l; MbJor.,Clvll EnglnMrlng 











Jr., ►l, 225 





Jr .. 5.10, 115 
Springfield, Ky. 
was an AII-OVC stltc-tlon IHt sHton, as voted by hud coaches around 
the 1u9u1 ... i1 ont of Hilltopp11"1' molt con1l1t1nt llnemtn In ye.,1., 
averaging ovff IS per unt tffld.ncy game In, t•m• our ... slte, 
quicknn1 and speed are malor au1u ... hold1 block.I wttl and doH 
s1tllar lob of pulling lo ttad lnt1rtw.,ct 04\ swe-s,1 ... m1y 11w H uslld 
IOffll It ClftlU, p011lbly ., on, of tacklt t.Jo1·1 ... ihould ,.,. H one of 
nalion's VffY belt 1unlor offtn.slv• llnemtn. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents--Mr. and Mrs. G. E . CarJ)fflter ( Father. 
Retired); Mother, Mousewife); High Scttool-• 8oWling Green '73; H.S. 
Coach••W1ller Heath (Westffn Ky.); H.S. Le1ters--Footb4111 l , wrestling 
2; Malor--Hulth Ind S.afety; Ambltlon--Teac:hlng; Hobbles--Hunflno. 
F i$hlng; ,0,Yd. Tfme-..t,9. 
HH played e,;tremely well In rHerve role p,1111 two H,Hont, coming on 
In latt•r p,rt ot •,s campalon to becomt a ttarter when Mn1or Tom Ward 
1uff1rR broktn leg . .. h■rd hitter, with IXClllent qulck:neu. good 
speed . .. hH sound HnH ol position on Held and te.- for being In right 
place In passing sltuatlons .•• returntd pus Interception 21 ya.rds for 
Touchdown agalnsl EHi Tennuse, H lreshm1n two years as,c, . .. n■med 
,o All-Stitt squads twice In high school. once on otfenu.onceon defitnst. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parenll••Mr, and Mn. MaurlM Carrico ( Fathtr, 
Retired; ;\,\Other, HouHwlte); High SChool-.WeShlngton County '73 : H.S. 
Coech .. Perky Bryant (Ketil'ucky); H.S. L.-tfWl •·FOOtball ... BHketblll 
2. Track , ; Malor--8uslnns AdmlnlS1ra11on ; Ambltlon .. auslness; 
Hobbles,.Camplng, Golt; M.arrled; 40,Vd. Tlme••' ·IS. 
INTERCEPTIONS SCORING 
TACKLES-ASSISTS No. Yds TDs TDs 
l 1974 13-2 l 28 l 
1975 18-3 0 0 0 0 





Sr., ►l, 150 
Vlnc,ennes, Ind. 
Former AII-OVC set•<1lon who Is pr1mt candidate for All•Amffic■ 
honors this stason ... hH be.n one of lea1u1•s top offtnsl\lt llntmen for 
three const<ullvt ytars ... 9rHt qulcknts~ agltlty ••• dou everything a 
coach c.an u.pee1 of a lineman and don It w111 .. . maku long snap for 
punfl In oufllandln,g fashlon ... tlne p1u blocktr .•• sl11 and ability coutd 
make him a top pro protPKf In ntllrt winter, dratt ... u:plodH off 
ball ... wH ouutanding catcher', dulgnated hlttlf' for Hltltoppe,r bastbllll 
ltam In lt74 and 1t7S, but pas Md up playing 1111 sprint to conc•nlrat1 on 
football ... hll 9radtd out amHlngly high In a1mo1t •"lf'Y oam• ht hH 
played, rarely makino mlltakt ... ' 7' will mark his fourth 1tral9M season 
H starter. 
PE~SONAL INFO; Partt11s .. Mr. and Mrs. John Cartel' ( Flther, 
Svpervis« ; Mother, Teae:htf'); High School••Llncoln •n . H.S. Coaeh•· 
Ray MIiis (Wes,ern Kentucky); H.S. Lerten .. Foofbell 3, Baseball 4; 
Malor .. Physical Education; Amblt lon--Coachl09. Hobblts••SPorts; ,o. 















Mluld ntklY all of 1t1s season foltowlng knN surv•rv H ,..,.ult ot In• 
lury sust11lntd during Wtllern Carolina game In Nov.-,,ber, 
1'74 ... worked with lun1or var1lty playeN H student coach tarly l11t 
wason whllt ltntt regain~ 1trength, thtn wa.s activated In Murny 
game and NCAA Pl1yotf actlon ... has t X'tttmtly strong arm, quick 
rtltase ... had good sprint practlct .•. wUI probably open fall camp at No. 
I quarterback ,101. Whff• he Will l'tctln bit ch1llen9t1 lrom Bill Smith 
(comlnt back ofl ltn knN Injury) and ,ophomort Sttv• 
Larimore •.. alt1rnafld with Smith 111 r"ular In tart •74 umpal,n 
followlnt lnlury to ,tarter Dennis Tomek ... hH twl« been presldtnl of 
WHttrn•, chaptw of Fellowlhlp of Christian Athletn . .. was high school 
AH-Stattr, s.rvlng H c.1ptaln of South squad In Jt7l lndllnl An.Star 
gamt. 
PERSONAL INFO : Parertrs .. Mr. and Mrs. John Devis (Father, 
sa1esm1 n ; Mother, License 8ure1u Man•oer ,: H igh School••Lrnco1n 
' 13 : H.S. Coach ,.R1y MIiis (Western Ktntucky) ; H.S. Let11rs .... Foo1bell 
3, Baseball 3; Malor .. eus1neu1 Amb1Uon- 8 us iness ; Hobbln--AII 

































Made SOiid s.howlng In spring dtllls ... ls slated tor baCk•UP dUTy ., both 
deltnslvt tackle 190t1 ... c:ould challenge for starting role at any 
tfmt ... hard--hltl'..,.. aggruslvt . .• not spectacular dtftn1lv1 llntman, but 
one Who 1et1 a steady lob dont •• ..hononb1• mention AII-St■tff H Ohio 
high school star. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents--Mr. and Mfs. Lonnie E111terllno 
(Fathff, Fac1orv Employe,e; Mother, Factory Employee) ; H tgh 
School--Wtll JefferM>n '7.4 ; H.S. Coach.-Gn,e Keel (Otltt"btln) ; H.S. 
LetltfS--FOOtball 2, Treck. 2; Melor •. UndecldN; Amblllon .. TNc·hlng• 
Coachlng °' L1w Enforcement; «:>-Vd. Ttm , .. s .15. 
Ont of several place-kidclng candidates who wl11 get • lt\of at a lot of 
ptaylng Umt th1s fall .. • tlk• many of fht othtn. ht II aCCl,N"aft from lhort 
rang,, Is trying to develop long..dlstanc• cons1,1-,cy ... w11 local kicking 
standout at Bowling GrNn High. 
PERSONAL INFO: Per'ents--Mr. end Mrs. Oon11d G. Gardner 
(Flthff, Insurance Speclallst ; Moll"ltt"# Nurse); Hrgh School .. BowHng 
Green '75; H.S. Coad"I .. Wllson Se•s; H.S. Letfffl .. Footbell l, Tennis 3; 
Malor--Envlronmente1 Engrneerlng Ttchno4ogy: Ambltk>f"l,.Undeclded; 
Hobbfe1 .. Hun11ng, Reeding; "o. Yd. Tlme .. 5.2S. 
Camt Into Hllllopp« ump with txcellt-nt high schoot cndent111, ••• 11ck 
of 1peed h.tmptrt him somewhat. but hi emw9td from 1prlng practice 
as No. 1 man at Yitai strong rackl• p,osltton ... SMuld S N lncr.,.sl~ 
amounts of pl11ylng tlmt as he gains tap«ftrtce ... fln• s ilt and 
1trength ... sKoncMeam high s.chool AU•Sllttr ■1 Chrlltlln County In 
1'74. 
PERSONAL INFO: Plffflts~-Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F . Gates (Father, 
lnM..lranc• Salnman; iV.othlf, SOclal Security Clffk,: High School•• 
Chris tian County ' 75; H,S. Coach .. Fred Clayton (We.tern l<tntucky); 
H.S. Letterl••Footbell .4, 8ue~11 4 : Maiot .. Physlcal Educttlon1 Am. 

























Fr., ►0, 190 
















Sr., i-0, 170 
Dayton, Ohio 
Logged a grea t d1HI of valuable uperltnct la.it year as top re111·v1 
... good speed, excellent qulckn11u cou•d help make him one ol 
Hill topperl' best defensive endt ev« ... partlcularly good H pan 
ruUler ••. hld four ••u ckl" IHI fa ll •.. both AII-Stlttr and All-American fn 
hlgh ,chool ... oldtf brother, Geor,-, was out1t1ndin9 tailback at Murray 
State. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents--Mr. end MrS. WIiiiam Owsl•',' (Fathl"r, 
Steel company Employee, Moth.r. Electronlcs worker) ; High Sc:hool-• 
Ow"eftSboro '7S; H.S. Coach--Gerald Poynter (Wutem Kenluc:ky); H.S, 
Letttrs,.,Football 3, Basketball 2, Track l .: Malor,,Physlcal Education; 
Ambltlon,, A:ec:re,llon Work; HobblH•·DooS; 40.YO. Tlme, .. 4.9. 
TACKLES-ASSISTS 
1975 20-16 
Strong dH p threlf tn paulng 11tua l1on1 ••. maln attribute Is out1Undlng 
spelld ..• ls valuable member of Hlfttopper track tum In 1pring ••• um1 
bKk otf 1t74 knN surgery IHt ve ar to catch six panes good for 41 y11rch 






~~~-'=~,!; ~-~~~ ; i m~!~;.--Recrte tlon; Ambltlon-~UnOKIOed; 
RUSH IN G SCORING RECEIVING 
Att. Yds, Avg. T Os PATs TPs No. 
1 9 73 l 
1974 0 
1975 0 





Jr., 6--2, ltS 
Ellzabt lhlown, Ky. 
•4 -4,0 0 0 0 2 
0 o.o 0 0 0 6 
0 0.0 l 0 6 6 
.4 -4.0 l 0 6 14 
Tr1nsferred last lall from Ellubethtown Community College, whtr. he 
pla yed Nskttba ll ... uw plenty of 1ervlc·• H bandit back. ... wn switched 
to dltP back slot fn spr1ng and wound up as No. 1 candidate a , 
~ :~;r~;~h:~no:: ... s-::~.;~:~e ~==~:~a~~ getting to ball .•. WH high school 
PERSONAL INFO: Paren11--Mr, and Mrs. Nute J . Haire (Fathff, 
Retlr~ ; Molhet", Nurse); High School--Ellza bethtown '73: H.S. Coach-· 
Ronnie Myet"s; H.S. Letten.,Footba ll 3, BHkttball 3, BaHbell 2; Major• 







T AC KLES ·A SS ISTS N o , Yds. TOs 





So .• i-0, 200 
LIG<tngt , Ky. 
Picked up a lot of valuable u pt:rltnc• In r ese rve rott last yH r, par• 
llcul1rly In llttlr hall of MHOn and NCAA Division II P l1vofls ... ls quick 
:;r :~vG•r~~~ri',:
11
~0 ·,:::c~,m~:: :,d1~rg~11:c:r.:cti~:u1:U::1~':' ::~~ 
rush ... wa. high SChOOI All•Statlf'. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parffll•-MtS. Mary Hardin (IY.olhet', HouHwlf•l: 
High School.,Oldham County '7S; H.S. C.Oa,ct\ •• J (tln Raellunas; H.S. 
le1ten~-Footba ll 3, Buk.et t>all 3, Trac k l : MaJOt••UnOKIOed; Ambllfon. 
-UnOeclO~; HobblH--Basketball, Model Ca rs, Reading : 40-Yd. Tfme,. • ... ,. 
TACKLES-ASSISTS 














Missed e arly par!ion ol ' 7S season attar knH s urgery to corre ct tr • ln lng 
ump lnjury ..... .11 • "Kooter" fVP• r unner with fl•lr tor avotdlng would• 
bt 11c111ers ... •l10 runs utrtmtty Wtll In heavy tra ffic and hih much 
hardff lhln his Sit.I would lndlcat1 ... m akH u u Otnt UH of blOCklf'I , 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents--Mr. and Mn. Frank Hayes ( Fafhef", 
RelirNt; 1-Aothet", Maid ); High Scnoot--Chattenooga City ' 74; H.S. Coach-
Bob Davis (Tffiness.e-e) ; H.S. Letltrl ••FOOtbatl 3, Baskl'fbell 2, Track 1; 
Maja<--UndecldNt; Amblllon,.Undeclded : HobblH ••Fl$hlng, Swim • 





Jr., 5-7, IU 
Chatt1noog1, Te n n. 
RUSHI NG 
Alt. Yds. Avg. 
RECEIVI NG 
No. Yds. TOs 
SCORING 
TOs PATs TPs 
2 0 12 
KO RETUR NS 
N o. Yds. TD• 
l 10 0 51 210 4.1 3 23 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 10 25 2 .S l 9 0 





Tr• nsfer from Ttnneu N St1te .. ,f\H a lternated brttwN n tackle and 
Inside llnebac ker, but appartnlly 11ttled 11 ta ckle a nd won probab11 
starting berth In spring pnctlct ... hH good quickness , which 1hould h-4p 
to offset his flCk OI slu tor th• tl( klt IIOI ... WH on All.City, All-Stitt and 
All•Affl t1rlc,1 selections ashlgh sd'tool Hnlor It Hashvlllt P t lf'I. 
PERSONAL INFO! Parenf••Mr$. Emma Stewart (IY.Ofher, Waitress); 
HiQh SctH>Ol•-PUrl '7A; H.S. Coac.t,,.Robert WIiiiams (Tef'lnessee State) ; 
H S. LtUers--Footba tl 4, Basketbell A, Track. 3 : Maior--Buslness AO· 
m inistration : Amblllon--8usfnns Management or Pro Footbell : 
HobblH••BHk:etball, Girls, WelghHlftlng ; 40.Yd. Tlme .. , .u . 
Dtveloped into highly valuabtt tea m mtmber 1111 HHon, partlculu ty 
atltr now--9r adu1t1d Cha rlit Johnson was 1ldtllned by mid-HIiton In• 
jury ... b u tremely a c cvrat1 on 1:1ttr1 points a nd shon fleld go•ll ... coutd 
be one ot lea gue's but If he could cltvelop his lone klcklnt ga me ... booted 
10 ol 11 PAT, during reo ulaf" Has.on tlft fa ll, then 1d6td 11• more In• 
row d ur ino NCAA P1a yoU1 ... t hat string Included tht winning ma rg in In 





Fr., i-2, 21S 





PERSONAL t N FO: Pal'ents.,Mr. and Mrs. C.t'larles W. Henry (Farhe-r, 
PrumblnQ•HNling Mana ge,-; Mother, Housewife) ; Hig h SC.hOOI•• 
Bowllng Green '13: H.S. Coach--Waller Heath (Western KMtucky) ; J r . , s.,, 140 
~~~~e
1
~~~--:~o~~lm'2~--S.';~lor .. 1ndu1lrl1 I Technology ; Ambit ion•• Bow ling Grt e n, Ky. 




TOs PATS FGs 
0 6-6 0·0 
0 10-1 2 2•4 





Atltr two season, as • Dack-up punttt, W• lt ca mt Into his own tu t yea r 
tollowlno 1n in Jury to veteran C.h1rnt John.an ... was na med t o Atl-OVC 
team •nd lt d league In punting with a ,chool record 1vera111 of 41.4 
ya rd s pu ldck ICH" SI punts ••• wm a lto ,erve H a ruerve at ll• nker, 
where he Is • highly competent ~ celver ... iolld tM:ockf'f' .•. h•• pro 




8S PERSONAL INFO: Pa ren11 .. Mt. and Mrs. John Allen Herod (Fathtt", 
Insur.nee Agent ; .V.Other. Accounlant> ; High School-•Henoenonvllle 
73; H.S. Coe(h,.BOb Cumm1ng s (Georgia Tech) ; H.S . Letten•-Footblll 
3. Basketbell 2. Baseball l. Track 3: Malor,.e uslnHs Admlnlstra llon : Sr., ,6.-0, 1'5 
Amblllon--Buslness: Hobby--Mu~lc ; 40-Yd. Tim••·"·' · Hend ersonville, Tt nn. 
RECEIV ING 
No. Yds. T OS 
0 0 0 
2 11 0 
l 17 0 









1 7 3 
482 
2 4 59 
3114 
30.l 








So .. 5. 11 , 205 
Mo,vontown, Ky. 
Saw Hmlfed Mrvlct IHt year behi nd veterans Arnold Sn•rdon, P11t 
M1l on1 .•. problbl y flcklttCI to plly l>tt, ind tttoM two 1enlor1 119111n thl 1 
fa ll, but should SN c:o n1ider11bly mon 1ctlon ••• capabl■ 1hort-y.,1:l1191 
runnlf'" ... goo<I tlloCklf'" .•. tht dtptft lent by his PrtMnCt w lll help mlkl the 
fullbK k pJOitlon ont o4 lht $qUld' S S1r on911t. 
PERSONAL INFO: Par«'ltS••Mr. end Mn. Welton H. Hines (Father, 
Auto Parts Oeeltr; ~thtf', Housewife); High School .. 8ull..- ColA'IIY 
' 15: H.S. Co&th••O.nltl HIii (Kentucky): H.S. Letttn--Foolball •• 
6alk1tb11II ,. Baseball ,. Track 1; Malor--Undeclded; Ambltlon--
Undeclded; 40.Yd. Tlme,,5,05. 
RUSHING 
A lt. V d s. A vg. 
RECEIVING 
No. Vds. TOs 











Jr., S-10, 175 
Owensboro, Ky. 
came into startino lineuo at m lddlt of ltU seuon and beumt one of 
tum•s most con1iltent Hnem itn •.• M, tvld t n tly ..,Mtfltd down" •t 
gwird afler having playtd cent..-, guard and dtfentlve end ..• good 
blocker on both r unning p1111 and pa.sM1 ... e:xp1tr l11nc• and 15u lhould 
rank him among ovc•, top hall do1en 1uard1. 
PERSONAL INFO : Pa renls-,Mr . and Mn. Thomas Myers (Fa?hff, 
Rea l Esta te; Mother, Housewif e); High School--Ellubethtown 'n: H.S. 
Colch--Vlnce H1ncock (Wesltrn l<Mlucky) ; H.S. Letten--Football A; 
Btsketba ll 2, Bewoall 2; Meior--8 uslnus Admlnl1rra tlon; Ambition ... 
Mlllta ry Servtce: Hobbies--Munttng, Fishing; M.,rrled; 40-Yd. Tlm•-
5.?S. 
Hat ltd HlllloPpt rs In r ulhln9 for • ac;h of P,Ht two MHon, ... Wal 1wlt -
ched to dltle nslve back at end of spring pnctlc., tht po1l1lon fo r ""11ctl 
ht WHorlg lnlll'( rtcrult 1td ... the OUllf■ndlng speed and qulcknHI whldl 
m16- him so effective at tailback w ill undoubtedly bit 1ult H valu•bl• on 
the other sld t ol the scrimmage lln t .•• hltWIU lllfflOlt cen•lnly nNd IOfflt 
rime to make the d ellcate 1dlustment from offtnM to Miens.a, but could .. 
dlaU• nge for a r91ular berth r ight from th• start. 
PERSONAL INFO: Paren1--Mrs. Anna ~rlln (Molhor, ~Id); Hlgh r 
SchOOl••OwensbOro 11' ; H.S. Coac.h--Gera lCI Poynter (We-ll'em Ken-
tucky); H.S. Lelfff"l.••Footbelt 3, 8askett,.all 1, Track l ; M1lor--
Recre11lon; Ambltlon--Undtclded; 40.Vd. Tlme--4.4. 
1974 
1975 



























6 4 7 1 5 
7 56 1 9 
Showe d up well In spring practlu ... wlll be uMd in r e Mrvt at 
fl•nk1r ••• hH good h•nd, ••• better thin average ~ ed •.. b lgges1 need h. 
u:pe rlence. 










Fr., ►O, 1IO 
Bowling GrHn, Ky. 
Construclion Work, .V.Other, Factory Employte); High Schoof •. &owllng 
GrHn •73~ M.S. Coach Jim Jordan (South Caronna); H.S. Letltf"'S-• 
Foot~U 21 Basketball l, Baseball 3; MIJor--Undeclded; Ambition .. 
Coaching. HobblH 1Yao1t Sport$: 41).Yd. Time. 4.9. .fi•r . . .-






Opened last stHOft H offensh,. IKkle, WIS move d to deftftH wtl• r• he 
pit,rformed admirably u reserve .•• ec,H Into 1111 camp u rt MN■ ag•ln 
t hl, season. but ts capable of br11kln1 Into regulu lln eup ... good 
quicknen, espKlally tor slu ... crls.p h ltttr, dolltd In punull. 
PERSONAL INFO: Pare.,f1, •. Mr and Mrs. Lyman Jones (Father, 
IBM Employee; Mothff1 HOSIHS); High SchOOl••Bryan Sta llon '74; H.S. 
Coach--Ttfry Clark ( Kentucky) • H.S. LIIIWt-•F OOtball 'l : Malor--P ubllc 
Relations: Ambltion--Un<te<:lded; MobblH -•MUslc, Cards; 41)..Yd. T ime,.. 
s.os 
TAC KLES-ASSISTS 
197 5 2 -2 
lntucept•d three PHHI 1111 season fo r 6S yards and one touffl• 
down ••• w as switchtd to defen111 atttf'" r1.nkln9 H aqut d ' 1 second lndln9 
ground-11lner as tru hm•n In 1t 74 . .. hu out1tandln1 1pttd1 getl to bait 
wtll ... follow s In strong tradition of eace,ptloMI defensive pt rformt n 
from Lovis ville's EHtffn High School. lndudlng two AII-Ameriun,, 1 74 
g r1duatt Mlkt McCoy •nd '7' g r aduate Rick Gre•"· 
PERSONAL IN FO: Parents---Mr. a nd M n . James Jones (Flfher, 
Dec>ar1men1 Ston Employee; .Mortier, Nurs.e's Aide ); High 5choo4•• 
EISfft'"n ' 74 ; H.S. Coech--OICk Young (LoulsvHleL H.S. Le11er·I•• 
Footblll .t, 8asketblll '2, Track A; M,,1lor0 ,Undeclded; Ambition•• 
Coachlno1 Teaching ; Hobby,.Tennfs ; .«>-Yd. Tlme,"4.6. 
RUSH ING RECEIV ING 
V ds. TOs TOs Alt. Vds. Avg. No. 
55 244 4 .4 7 99 1 3 
0 0 o.o 0 0 0 1 














PA T S T Ps 
0 1 8 
0 6 
0 2 4 








~., .... , ...... 
• . 'f' .) -
.i. . .. 




0 0 0 
3 65 1 
3 65 1 
Bec,.me a star ter 11 Banger Bandit po1itlon IHt ye,r after u rvln9 
1 ppr tntietfflip II rtHrvt rn ' 74 ... pf•ytd 1ptlt 1tnd as frtlh• 
m•n .•. conslstent per formtr •.. 1$ usually Where the ball is ..• w11 squ1d'1 








43 ~1:~.-: '~-: . ~ ' 
. l 
PERSONAL INFO: Puents--Mr-. Ind Mt$ Roy Kesteuon (Father-, 
P lant Em~ovee; Mother, P lant EmptoyeeJ ; High Sehool-•Stuart '72; 
H.S. Coaeh--l<en Voorhis (Transylvania> ; H.S. Letters--Foorbflll , 1 
Track J ; Ma lor--Mess Communications; Ambitlon-,Undeclde-d : Hob~ Sr.,.S-11, 205 
' 
t>ies .• Swlmming, ROdeolng ; 40,Yd. T lmt,4 ,7. Valley Station, Ky. 
INTERCEPT IO NS 
M A I N TAC KLES·ASSIST S 
1974 11·2 
1975 3 1·20 
TOTALS 4 2 ·22 
NO. V ds TOs 
0 0 0 
1 13 0 
1 1 3 0 
Com ing back oft knee lnJury that cauHd him to m in most ot 19rlng 
pr1ctlu ... h11 been Kcaslonat start..- and often.used reserv• for p11t 
two u uons ... "u good speed , agUity •.. ro1ms weH on dttp pan p•t-
terna.. •• comH up tHt on running pl1ys ... 11on9 w lttl Jamu Jot111, ht 
r•nks u most 1xperlenc1d ot r•turning dffp backl .•. l, applrtnt staner 
on st rong sldt . •. parents now liv1 In Ft. Myer-1, Fie. 
PERSONAL INFO: Pann lS••Mf. and Mn. Wlllla m L. Kile.miller 
-(Falher. Real Estate; MotMr, Real E stele ); High Sctw>o,--Llncoln r74 ; 
- H.S. Coach-•Rav MIiis (Wnt■rn l(entucky) ; H.S. Letters--Football 3, 
'Fr:r Basketball 21 Track 4 ; MJJfor--Undeclded; Amblflon--Undeclde-d; 40-Vd. 
Tlme--A,15. ,.. 





Jr., 6-0, 175 
Vincennes, Ind. 
MAIN TACKLES-ASSISTS 
1974 6 ·0 















So., , .n, 200 
StMpherdsvllle, Ky. 
atume I rt:tUll r IH t Ytllf when 1111 Smith WH aldellned by lnlurv ... • 1 
trt-"'m•n, ht l.«11 Hllltoppert to flvt vlctori11 In ttltlr tln■I 1ht 11mu~ 
Including llrtt..round and Mmlnn■I Wint In ttlt NCAA Olvttloft II 
Playoff1. .. J1 sound p,au.,., particularly at 1hort end medium 
nn11 ••• 1IH e,apablt ilt0r1•Yilrdatt runner who p1df:ed up many 
v1lu1bl1 f irst downt w ith 1n11kl •.• mod valuabtt 1ttrlbut■11r11blllty to 
move hll INfflfflltH down tht fleld Ind • cool hel d under ••m• 
sltu1Uon prtUUr'ff.,.1 nout1tandln9 all-around 1thl1t·■, he WH named to 
hl9h Khool 111,1hr ltllmt In football , b1t.kttb11t 1.nd bauball at l ullltt 
Central. 
PERSONAL INFO: Pare1u1, •. Mr. a nd Mrs. Lesllt H. Larlmore 
CF1th1r, A.utmt>ty Line worker; Mother, Caleterla Employee); HIO,, 
Sc.hOOt,.-Butlltt central '75; H.S. C.oach--Jlm K.1am1r1k (LoulsvHle); 
H.S. Lttlers--Footboll 3, 8Hkflt>oll 3, Boseboll 3; M<>lor,.H .. l!h, 
PsVChOIOQy ; Ambltlon--Heelth Admlnl1uatlon; Hobbln~-AU Sports; 40-
Yd. Tlme••S,15. 
PASSING RUSHING 
Att. Comp. Int. Yds. TDs Att. Yds. Avg. TOS 



















Type of rtcelvtr Wtlo can "catch 'am In l'lb tletp ...... ereat timing, 10tt 
~11::i/'!',t:~d~',!~,~•,:~ct;,~n~~•vs:: .. ~~::::-fu;r-.!f:cj8::''!f"::. 
cept1onal 19Hd by running tint routts, ablllty to catch In • lmoll ■ny 
po1ftlon ... 1~n•d 1quad orlgln1lly 11 "vtl lk-on" ... ihowt a lmost complete 
disr191rd for punllhment dealt out by dt .. n.slvt b1ck1 ... 1K0nd ft1dlng 
rte.aver on IHI y11r'1 t11m with 1l rtc~rlonL tnlllng only now• 
grlduettcl Bob Hobby ... llr1t-t11 m (Cius A) All-State Mltctlon 11 
Gll190w High 1n 1t 7l. 
PERSONAL INFO: Perent,,Mn. Eddie Undsev (MolMr, Factory 
!":~11~r~·k/1~;.,!,~.;;,~l!~rt ~7;;k~i,;1,cf."t~!~!1,.io;:·~r~: 
Physfcal Education; Ambltlon--Teachlng, Coaching ; 40.Yd. nme--5.0S. 
RECEIVING 
No. Yds. TOS 
1974 9 133 0 
1975 13 142 0 
TOTALS 22 275 0 
Has been much-used rnwvt a nd occaslonal star11r over pHt two 
MHon, ... hlghly d1pend1bJ• and con1ltt1nt oft1n1IYI llneman .•. 1bl• 
block er who movt1 w•II In IHdlng l nt1d1rtnc• on 1weeps ... ha1 allO :,~~!:c'i:',~;tk•UP at Cfflflf' from Um1 to tlme ... Alt-St• t• h1gh Khool 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-•Mr'. and Mrs. W.C. Llnvllle (Father, 
Auto Salesman: .Mother, Secretary); Hloh Schoot--Trousda le COW'lt'f 
'72; H.S. Coach--J lm S.tterfleld {M iddle Tennessee) ; H,S, Litt•·• ·· 
Foo,ball A, hsketball 4; MaJor-•PhV$ftal Education ; Ambltlon•-
Coachfng; Hobblts--Sohb.all, Swimming, Auto R1e:1no; "O.Vd. T lme--
S. IS. 
Rec•lvtd plenty of pl1yln9 ttmt last fall, ltt rtlng on occ1111on ••. has 
Uctfllflt Poftntlll H rKtlYtr ... hH ou'1ta ndlng 1PH4 ... mov11 Weil 
ltttr m i king catch ... wlth Improvement rn Cl1dtlng blll In hllYY trlffl~ 
could DKome on1 of top rK1lv1n In lequt. 
PERSONAL INFO: PannlS••Mr'. and Mn. Georoe Looen (falhf'r , 
State Driving fn1truc,or; Mother, Lab Employee); H igh Sehool--Bryen 
Stallon '7"; H .S. Coach--T«ry Clark (Kentucky); H.S. Letters--Foon,, 11 
1, Trac~ 3; Malor--Undeclded; Ambltlon--Undecldld; HobblOS••AII 
Sports; .:>-Vd. Tlmf'•~.7. 
RECEIVING 
No. Yds. TOS 











WH 11mo1t I third ,..,u1ar. along with now..gHC1u1ted AU-Amerlc.,. 
Rick Gr• tn and Carl WIIIIIMI, la st M HOn ... hll ranked 1mon1 tht 
1Hffl"I top six tackltrs for pHt two yelrt dupl11 tht tact tf'MII ht Ml not 
b"n 1t1rltf' ... hlthlY 199r111lv1 .. ,91h to ball-c.arrltr In tuwry ... plr• 
tlc-ululy outstandlnt with play on kick CO'l'er111, .. 1ovu contact ..• very 
qulck •.. fitrce. competitor ••• was an All-Stu -1 bo1h llnebac.leer and 
tvllbiick 11 PlnavlOt High. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parent,,Mn. T'htdl MadOn {Mothttr, Tted'litr); 
Hl9n SchOOl••P lnevllle '13; H .S. Coach--B111 Adams (Eastern Ktt'ltucky}: 
H.S. L1Utt1••FootblH •• 8askttball 2. Golf ; 4 ; Malor,,Recreetlon ; 
Amb11lon••Uneleclded: Hobbles,,Huntlng, F IV1ln9 ; 40, 'Yd. Tlmt••• ,9. 




T OTALS 78·32 
No. Yds, TDs 
1 17 0 
0 0 0 
1 17 0 
Te•m•dwlth Arnold Snardon last y11r to 9 lv1 Hllltoppen gr•at one-two 
r:~~~f-~':-~~l:.:•!~::!·~:.~~h,~; ::.en:,::1: abr~l~~a:J•; ~rh•:t',C:.~~h'!~ 
developed Into fin• blocker ••. 1urM\and~ PIH r.ctlY..,. .•. WH h igh 
KhOOI All•St1ter who play•d '" 1t7l lndl1n1 North•SOUfh 1•m•. 
PERSONAL INFO: Perent1--Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Malone (Father, 
Mechanic; .Mother, NurSe) i High SchOOl-•T•H City '73; H.S. COaCh--Joe 
Talley (WHltrn K.ntucky): H.S. L .. , ..... Football 3, track 3; Ma!0r•• 
Mathematics: Ambltlon,.TeachlnO i HObbl H ••Alhletln : M.Mrled (one 












Tell City, Ind. 
RUSHING RECEIVING 
SCORING 





Yds. Avg. No. 
0 0 0 17 2 .8 14 
58 3.4 8 0 1 1 
223 3.6 38 0 0 0 
0 1 1 298 3.5 60 
Klckl with good 1ccur1cy from lhor1, m.ctlum ran,-1 ... hH con• 
sld1rabll' Pottnt lal tor cttv•loplng Into tonv-,1n1• fl-4d 9011 a nd kickoff 
perlormH that Hi11topper1 nNd ... ls son of Don McGuire, for·m•r H1urd 
All-State b11katb• ll•r· u -Wutwn bHketblll pnformer and m ember of 
the original Hllltoppu singing group In the 1'$01. 
PERSONAL INFO• Parent-J .. Mr, and Mrs. Don McGuire (Fathl'r, 
TextboOk Salts Manager : .Moth..,., Hou1ew1te,); High SchOOI--Lafayett• 
'15: H.S. Coach•-Jlm Povnttr (Kentuckv) ; H.S. Letten--Football l : 
MaJor .. undecloed: Amblt lon--Aovenlslng Management: AO-Yd. Time-• 
s.,. 
Pu1,timt, starter i1nd highly 1Cflvl' ru.,ve tor p11t two se1ton1 
d~':~~f~~~n:10~=:~~.;!.,;:.,r::c,~s h:v~I-~~ 1~=~1,.:u;~ !~rqu11'::·,to:! 



















70 PERSONAL INFO : Parent--Mrs. W.M. Murphree Jr. (,\,\othtr, 
Teache-r); High School-,Hlckman Co\l"ltY '72i H.S. Coach-• Ktnneth 
Wright (Tennessee Tech); H.S, Letter~-Football l ; Mafor-- PhySICII 
Eoucatlon; Amblflon •. Coechtng; Hobbies.,Golf, Hunting, F l1hlno; AO. 
Yd Timr.,S, lS. 



















Jr., 5-11, 175 
Aglncourl, Ontario 
Vtrsatlle P'•Ytr Who WH moved from t• ilbecle to 1911t end In 1prln9 
pra c11ct .•• may wail be 1t■rttr at 1pllt end ..• could 1011 be 1ntd H back-up 
at t11llback •.. hH out1tandln9 spa.cl., ...-eat movu .•. 1omtthfn9 of • 
darting type ru~n« who con1l1tently avoids ,olld hlts ... could be<OIT\t 
r::;;_ottp r'KtlY1nt thrt• t Hllltopprs have had since Por1tr WIii iams In 
PERSONAL IN FO: Partmt•-Mrl. Mary Goodner (Mother ~) · 
High SchoOl,,HlllwOOd '7S; H.S. Co1ch--J ames Dickerson' (Mlddl; 
Tennessee) ; H.S. Leoen--Football 3, B■sketblll 2, Tuck 2: Ma for .. 
::~.~~!~!~~10::v~:-':i~C:.:~:,~•chl"9, Coaching or Pro Football; 
Hu fin• 1111 , 19IJ1ty. bvt lacks ovtstandlftt lpffd ... Mttltd Ill Yitai 1tror19 
t acklt spot In 1prln1 drU11 ... l.ck of 1apt,rlenc1 rtletltH him to proba blt 
rtMrvt duty, but could m a ke • run at 1ta r11ng Nrth wfon MHon 1s 
ov•r ••• 1hr ... 1lm• AJI-Mld1tat1 114Ktktn a nd l'lonora bl• menl1on AII-
Statff In T1nnHHI hl1h Khool clrd11. 
PERSONAL INFO : Perent-s-,Mr. and """'1, Rlctttrd R0911n (Fatnff., 
?'-E , Employee) ; Mother. Factory Em~oyN); Hlgn School--Ga ll1 Un 
7S; H.S. Coaeh,,Jlm Barron (Mississippi State>; H.S. L•tten--Football 
~U~l~. 1i~':,~~~~~dd~i'tm";~~-lr.••Undtclded; Hobbfn.,F lshlng. 
Anot her " w a lk~ " Wfto h u m a de sqv.d .•. hH d1uptlv1 mo-.i11,. .. work1 
hard to perfect pa ttern 1, tlmln9 .. .lncreas,ad con1l1tency could 91-.ie him 
:,~!!,~y~nf, ;im, ~-~d~:: . .- o t former HUltoppw t rack st andout Da ve 
PERSONAL INFO: Par.ntl•·Mr. a nd /!Ari, Patrick ShNtlan ( Father, 
Rtcreaflon DlrKtor: Mofhff, HouHwlfe }; High Schoof-•Aorncourt 
Coll.-gla t• ln11ltu1'1 '7l; H.S. CoaQ\,.Rlck Skllbeck (Toronto); H.S. 
Lttters.-Football 4., 8Hkttball l, Tr.ck 2; ~lor-,Physla.l Educ.atlon; 
Ambllron--Tnchlng; Hobblts,,Ht'(plng Chlldr·tfl; .-0-Yd. Tlme ... s .o. 




























Wu rt1ular lHt -,ieu and performed In exceU-,it fnhlon untll sufferlnt 
inlwrY In HYtnfh t•m• that knockad htm °"' to, r•malnder of 
seHon ... recovery period cut Into ,mount of work ht could do In sprint 
drllls ... could bee.om• Onl of OVC'I top qu•rt•rb1clls If hi ll abl• to 
r11111in 1'111 old torm ... t191<1a11Y effedlYt on roll-ovt MtuaUon1, whtre he 
1s accurate pan.tr In thor1, medium nnees. ... may be b.st ruMtr amon1 
QI c•ndlNIII, 1l1hou91'1 bl 11 not .. ,r1mely tast ... WH hlth JC:hool All• 
Stater. MVP In two prect oowl 11m11 ... twlu named OVC ottenslve 
p41yer of the week In lt15. 
PERSONAL INFO : Pertnt, .. Mf and Mrs. 8111 .V.OOrt Smltn {Flttler, 
S.lesman,: Mottler, Nurse>: High SchOOl••Haywood County "71 ; H.S 
coech ••RUIUS LaHltff (Wtstl'f'n Ktt'ltucky) ; H.S. LtUlf'l••FOOfball l. 
8,a1ketball 2, 8Htball , , Golf 3. Malor••Htallh Admln11tr1tlon; Am• 
bltlon H05pltal Admln lstretlon ; HobblH •·G0U, H1.ntlnQ, F lshlno: 40-




Jr .. i.1, 115 
Brownsville, Tenn. 
nuSHING 



















40 7 4 0 24 
62 8 5 
102 15 1121 7 
E11lly had best ruffling aYer111 on team last 1111on with 6.2 yard, per 
try during regular 1N1on and 5.2 1vera9e for ptayoffl ... hard runner who 
p,Ckl holes Wtlt ... hll tome nltty moY11 ... hH been UMd ., tailback 
occaslonaHy •.. very able threat as r1ulver •.. top value may be as 
blocker ... uin do 1u1t 1bout everything a coach would want from a 
tu11~ck and do It we11 ... mlued lt74 umpal9n with kr\H lniury. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parentl••MI', and Mn. Geor;t Snlrdon (Flthet", 
Farmtr; Mothtf', Housewife) ; High scnool--TOdd Ctnlrl l '72; H.S. 
Coach Harold Roberts (Austin Peay) ; H.S. Lett•rs .. Footbell " , Tra c-. 
l; MIJior .. PhY'lcal Educa.tlon; Ambltlon,,Coacnlng; Hob~es,.Poo(, 
Swimming, 40 Yd Tlm•--..._9 . 
RUSHING 
Alt. Yds. 
4 0 24 


















NO. Yds. TDs 
3 25 0 
3 28 0 
6 53 0 
Two-time AII-OVC 1t11c11on •• d.ten11YI: 1nd ... moved to llnebacker In 
1prlr\9 atttr depar1ure ot Alt-American Rick G ,..en ..• could t>ecomt one 
of tinHt llnt b1cker1 In OVC H hi t•ln1 s.om• playlnl ••· 
~:~r.:~~-~~~?.'.~::~~;:1~: ::!-\':1~~~:.:C.:'d· !\~:' ;1':t '::.:S:n~•~•~ 
hetp1 1 IYt HllltoPS,"ten t1ll111 pair of lln1bacllen In 1om• t lmt, wtllch 
anould De dtlinit• dtter,.nt 10 enemy' 11hor1 panlftl 1amt. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parenll-•Mr. end Mn. Jamel Tandy . Hlgl"I 
Sc.hOol Hopkinsville 'Tl; H.S. COach -Flemlng ThOrnton (Furman»; 
H.S, Letters~,Football 3, Basketblll 3, Track 2; MaJor--Physlcal 
eouatlon: AmbltiOn·•Pro Footblll; Hobbtes--Swlmmlng, Dancing; ,o. 






Provides exptrltnCN dlpth at dttCll tMlck po"tlons .. Wflllrt ht hH 111· 
tend for past two 11a1on1 ... flnt s.pHd, .• lfOOd lnt11nct tor 1ettlnt to 
pauts ... ran on Stat• d\1mplon hl1h 1d'lool m lle retay tt•m ... 1eortd 1' 
touchdown, durlnt .e:nlor high IC.hOOI " Hon. 
PERSONAL INFO: Parents-,Mr. and Mrs. P•ul ThOmlS (Falh11', 
Army; Mothff, Housew Jfet; High Sd\OOl•-Ff. Campbtll '73; H.S. COI Ch 
Mar$hlll PeUtrton (Tennessee Tech); H .S. Lttten--Foolball 4,. 
&asketball 3, Track ,: Melor-•Ph.yslca l Educanon ; Ambition-· Teacnlnv 













Fl. Campbell, Ky. 
KO RETURNS PUNT RETUR NS 
TACKLES-ASSISTS No. Yd 5. TOs 
0 0 0 
No . Yds. TDs 




3 58 0 
3 58 0 
l 3 0 






Fr,. M , 205 






















So., .. , , 17J 
Clarilsvllle, Tenn. 
E1rned bllCIMIP roll It 1tron9-llde bandit posJOon IHt 19tlng ... toocf 
hlt1...-... , h1d1 blockers w .. t ... wm btcom, more VIIUlblt with added 
t•pt ..-ltnct ... voun11r brotl\ff ot 11 -Hllttoppw tnck ltlftdlovt Joe Ttnlus. 
PE A:SON 4L I NFO P• r ent1 Mr MCI Mr1 G eorge TlftlUI CFa ttllff, 
TNCII.-; "'°"'"'· Telepnone OotratorJ; H~ School OUr Udy of 
Providence '74, H S Coaeft .. G.,_t Slrtlnf {Louls ville ). HS. Lt1t1r1 
Football 2, 8esketba 11 I, T rack , . Cros.s COuntrv 1, M 1lor--Phv1Jui1 ~?~•~•c:• Ambition Undedded, Hobl>ln Sc,,or11., Collt<Tlng; 40 Yd 
L,u.,., d It ,,..,hman In 1974, WII ineH91bl1 IHt MHOft , •• lldAm .. , 
1tron9 ... ,ooe1 hltter ... Nrd to move out of po1lt lon ... app11r1d to N to, 
candid.ta for regular Hrth at tftd of spring pract1c1 ... w11 hlth 1chool 
AU-St111 Mlt ction ll'ld Stat, dl1cu1 cftamp. 
PERSON AL INFO Pertnrs.-. M.r end Mrs W 1lllem TO'liJfflS ( Fett,.,-, 
Muon. Mothtr, Houuw 1fe ); H1on SChoot- Mele '74. H.S Colch Norb 
Hummel; HS. L-,l trl Footbell 3, Trick 31 Malor--UndKldeG ; Am 
bltlon ,Pro &ell; Hobb'f' &owlln,g; 4() Yd. Time SO. 
TACK LES-ASSISTS 
1974 2·1 
Move d from lltl'II end In IPf'ing Md elmolf lmmedJlltfy Meeme fronr-
runnlf" tor regular 1101 al 11ron1 ttcldt ... good 1l1t, actecaua11 
:;1::.e":v' nac.hff dtftnder weu ... 1ran1t1rred from U.S. MIiitary 
PERSONAL I NFO Pertnts Mr and Mn R N Van Slyke ( Fa tl'ltt. 
Retlrld Almy; Mother, HousewlteJ, H~ School -O.k Ridge '1'1; H.S 
COlch Fl'aul Adams; HS LMtert-•Foolball 2, Track 11 Malor .. Cfvli 
EnginHr1n9 TKhnolOOy; Amblllon Construction ; 40-Yd Tlmt••S 2 
Slated tor rtMnlt CKlty I f dtf1n1lve tftd 1ftn 1olld work In =~~~i'!:~r:,•• w1U ... dot1 adt>quttt lob Oft ,-au rtnh,,,yCM1n91ttr With 
PERSONAL INFO Pertints• Mr and """" Rav woooruff (Fatftff, 
~~•~~~~::~~ ;A~:!'~~~'Z_!~~~$r~::r, ~c~oo~;l~~:W:!!,t'~!'t;';~ 
Malor Unclt<lded. Amblllon--u..-,_ , ,o Yd Tlm•-S O 
Pa~-tlme lflrter ., t l llback Ian HHOn u troffl ... WH named MVP In 
HIIIIOPPff wfn over LMtl1vl1lt after tcorlng all tttrM WKU toudl, 
dowm ... f,nt 'Pffd,. •. very e1u-1l~ runner wltfl flnt ch•nee of 
.. ce ... really kidts in the •ftw .. bumer whefl he t"'t ._ .. Jn enemy 
M<ondary. 11 1110 top..,ietdl ttw-e_. H pau receiver. 
Fl'EA: SON AL IN FO Pertnrt•-Mr. end Mn. Oorlt Woodt (Fau,.r. 
~ eflr.cS Army, Mother, HousewlfeJ; Hl,g,, School Nortt,west '14 ; H.S 
C:0.ch EwuLathon. HS L.f'lttn Football). Ba1k.e1belf 1; Malor• Ari , 
A.mb,flon Art WO,k. HoboiH ··MustC, Ari; ., Yo Tim • ' . 
R U SHING RECEIVIN G K O RETURNS 
Alt. Vds. Avg. 
1975 112 3 93 3.5 
N o. V ds. TOs 
8 4 2 D 
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N o. Vds. TOs 
2 38 0 
1976 OUTLOOK 
Western Kentucky went into the 1975 football season virtually assured of a 
quality defensive unit because of a quantity of starters returning, but with a 
number of question marks surrounding its offensive prowess because graduation 
had taken a rather heavy toll there. 
That situation is almost entirely reversed as the Hilltoppers head into the 1976 
campaign. Head Coach Jimmy Feix lost 8 of 11 starters from the '75 defensive unit 
that led the charge toward last year's tie for the Ohio Valley Conference liUe, an 
overall 11-2-0 record and the team's second NCAA Division II national runner-up 
trophy in three years. 
" We've never had one unit decimated like that in any previous year ," Feix said. 
" We've got some pretty good young people coming along to fill those defensive 
spots, but they need a lot of work." 
The only regulars returning to the defensive unit are All-Ohio Valley Conference 
end Keith Tandy, who was shifted to linebacker during spring practice, cor-
nerback Roy Kesterson and deep back James Jones. 
Biff Madon, a 6-3, 205-pound junior, is heir-apparent to the other linebacking spot 
and cornerback Nute Haire has been shirted to one of the deep back slots, where 
Fred Kixmiller also returns after logging considerable playing time last fall. 
Myron Greenfield, a 6-2, 197-pound sophomore, looks to move into one of the 
defensive end slots and sophomore Lonnie Hardin (6-1, 200) could man the other. 
Offensively, the line is strong, with center and All-America candidate Dave 
Carter (6-2, 250), All-OVC guard Chip Carpenter (6-2, 225), guard Nate Huggins (6-
2, 230) and tackle BiJJ Murphree (6-3, 225) all back. Biggest problem could be 
finding a replacement for graduated All-OVC Sheroid Barrett at strong tackle. 
Billy LinviUe (6-1, 210) is another experienced lineman who could break into the 
lineup, perhaps moving Carpenter or Huggins to tackle. 
Last year's tailback, Lawrence Jefferson, was tried at split end for a time in 
spring practice, but was shifted to the defensive backfield later. Freshman Eddie 
Preston was then moved from the running back post to split end. Tailbacks will 
include sophomore Jimmy Woods, who pushed Jefferson for the starting role last 
season, junior Mike Hayes and rookie William Brown. 
FuUback could be one of the strongest positions on the team. Arnold Snardon (5-
11, 200), Pat Malone (5-11, 200) and Greg Hines (5-11, 205) aU provide excellent 
running and blocking there. 
At quarterback, both of last season's starters will be back : Bill Smith, a junior 
who completed 62 of 139 passes for 661 yards and five touchdowns before being 
sidelined for knee surgery in the seventh game of the season, and Steve Larimore, 
who came on as a freshman to ease the pain of Smith's departure. Larimore led the 
Hilltoppers to five wins in their final six games. 
Doug Davis, a senior who returned from knee surgery only during the late stages 
of the '75 season, also will be back. Another talented passer in the picture is Doug 
Bartholomew, a sophomore transfer from Northern Michigan, the team that edged 
the Hill toppers for the NCAA Division II title last December. 
The punting game should be in excellent shape, with All-League kicker Walt 
Herod returning. Barry Henry is back to give assurance of a dependable PAT 
kicker, but the coaching staff hopes Henry or another of several available 
prospects develops into a long-range kicker for kickoff and field goal purposes. 
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1976 DEPTH CHART* 
NOTE: This depth chart is DE FINITELY subject to continual change after fall 
practice opens. 
OFFENSE 
TIGHT END ••••• •••• • ••• •••••••• •• •• ••• •• • • •••••• BEARD, Bennett, Van Slyke 
STRONG TACKLE •••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• Van Slyke, Rogan, HUGGINS 
STRONG GUARD •• • •• ••• ••••••••••••••• ••••• HUGGINS, Gates, CARPENTER 
CENTER ••••••••••••••• •••• ••••••••••• •• CARTER, HUGGINS, CARPENTER 
QUICK GUARD • • ••••• •• •••••••••••••••• CARPENTER, LINVILLE, HUGGINS 
QUICK TACKLE •••• •••••••••••• ••• •• • ••• • • •• MURPHREE, Alsup, LINVILLE 
SPLIT END •••••••••••••••••••• • • • •• •• •• ; • ••••• • Preston, LOGAN, GROOMS 
QUARTERBACK • ••••• •••• ••• •• ••• DA VIS, LARIMORE, Bartholomew, SMITH 
FLANKER ••••••• •••• •••••••••• •• , ••••••••••• •• • LINDSEY, HEROD, Preston 
TAILBACK •• •• ••••• •• ••• •• ••••• • • ••• • •••• •• • •••• WOODS, Preston, MALONE 
FULLBACK ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• SN ARDON, MALONE, HINES 
DEFENSE 
LEFT END ••••••••••••••• •• ••••• •• •••••• GREENFIELD, CHURCH, Woodruff 
LEFT TACKLE •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • Towns, D. JONES, Easterling 
RIGHT TACKLE • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Hayden, Easterling, D. J ONES 
RIGHT END ••• ••• • • •••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••• HARDIN, Woodruff, CHURCH 
BANGER <STRONG) BANDIT • ••••••••••••••• •• KESTERSON, Tinius, MADON 
MAULER <STRONG) LINEBACKER •••••• •• •• ••••• • MADON, Hayden, TANDY 
ROVER <QUICK) LINEBACKER •••••••••• • • • ••• •• TANDY, CHURCH, MADON 
WHAM MER (QUICK) BANDIT • •• • •• • • • • ••• ••••••••••••• CARRICO, THOMAS 
DEEP BACK, •••••• •• ••••• •••• • ••••••• KIXMILLER, JEFFERSON, THOMAS 
DEEP BACK •••••• •••• •• ••••••••••••••••••• HAIRE, KIXMILLER, J. JONES 
DEEP BACK •••• ••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• • •••• J. JONES, KIXMILLER, THOMAS 























Senior Junior Sophomore Non-
Lettermen Lettermen Lettermen Lettermen Transfers 
( l l) (11) (l 0) (10) (3) 
OFFENSE 
Beard Bennett 
Grooms Logan Preston 
Sheehan 
Murphree Alsup Van Slyke 
Rogan 
Huggins Carpenter Gates 
Linville 
Carter 
Davis Smith Larimore Bartholo-
mew 








D. Jones Hayden 
Towns Easterling 
Tandy Madon 
Kesterson Carrico Tinius 
Haire 
Jefferson 




HILL TOPPER TRAVEL PLANS 
September 18 -- UT-CHATTANOOGA at Chattanooga, 6:30 P.M. * 
Leave Bowling Green via Trailblazer Bus charter at 5:30 p.m., Friday (Sept. 17), 
following workout in L.T. Smith Stadium. Team headquarters Friday night at 
Holiday Inn, Manchester, Tenn., proceeding to Chattanooga Saturday afternoon 
and returning to Murfreesboro, Tenn., following game. Return to Bowli.ng Green 
on Sunday. 
October 2 -- EAST TENNESSEE at Johnson City, 6:30 P.M. * 
Leave Bowling Green via Trailblazer Bus charter at 7 a.m., Saturday, for 
Southern Airways charter flight originating in Nashville. Depart Nashville for 
Johnson City at 9 a.m. Team headquarters (day rooms) at Holiday Inn, Johnson 
City. Return by air to Nashville and thence by bus to Bowling Green after game, 
arriving at L.T. Smith Stadium at approximately 1 a.m., Sunday. 
October 16 -- TENNESSEE TECH at Cookeville, 1:30 P~1. * 
Leave Bowling Green via Trailblazer Bus charter at 6:30 p.m., Friday (Oct. 15), 
following workout in L.T. Smith Stadium. Team headquarters Friday night at 
Holiday Inn, Cookeville. Return to Bowling Green following game. 
October 30 - MOREHEAD STATE at Morehead , 12:30 P.M. * 
Leave Bowling Green via Trailblazer Bus charter at 10 a.m., Friday (Oct. 29), 
with afternoon workout scheduled at Woodford County l{igh School, Versailles. 
Team headquarters Friday night at Sheraton Inn South, Lexington. Return to 
Bowling Green following game. 
ovember 20 -- MURRAY STATE at Murray, 1:30 P.M. * 
Leave Bowling Green via Trailblazer Bus charter at 4 :30 p.m., Friday (Nov. 19) 
following workout in L.T. Smith Stadium. Team headquarters Friday night at 
Kentucky Dam Village, Gilbertsville, proceeding to Murray Saturday morning. 
Return to Bowling Green following game. 
* Central Time 
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HILLTOPPER GRID MILESTONES 
First Collegiate Game: 





First Homecoming Grune: 
First OVC Grune: 
First OVC Win: 
First OVC Title: 
First Bowl Grune: 
First All-American: 
Oct. 10, 1914 
Western 0, Middle Tennessee 47 
Nov. 26, 1914 
Western 18, Eastern Kentucky 0 
Nov. 22, 1930 
Western SO, Eastern Kentucky 0 
Oct. 9, 1937 
Western 13, Tampa 0 
Nov. 7, 1959 
Western 27, Morehead 14 
Nov. 2, 1974 
Western 36, Morehead 0 
Nov. 5, 1927 
Western 7, Louisville 6 
Sept. 25, 1948 
Western 6, Evansville 7 
Oct. 9, 1948 
Western 19, Morehead 14 
1952--Won 9, Lost I 
(4-1-0 in OVC, Shared title with Tenn. Tech) 
Dec. 7, 1952 
Refrigerator Bowl, Evansville, lnd.; 
Western 34 , Arkansas State 19 
1952--J immy Feix, Quarterback 
HOMECOMING RECORD 
Western played its first homecoming game Nov. 5, 1927, defeating Louisville, 7-fJ. 
Since that time the Hilltoppers have played 46 games before the "old grads," 
compiling a record of 30 wins, 14 losses, and 2 ties. 
The longest Homecoming win streak was six, from 1936 through 1941; the longest 
losing streak was three, 1953 through 1955. 
OPENING-GAME RECORD 
Through 57 season-openers, the Hilltoppers have put together a record of 39 




No. Pia er Pos. Pronunciation No.-Pla er Pos. Class Ht. Wt. Birth Ltrs. Hometown (Hi School) 
76-Jeff Alsup, OT I 0-Barry Henry PK Jr. 5- 14 -1 • 5 2 Bowling Green, KY (Bowling Green) 
12-Doug Bartholomew. QB 1 l·Bill Smith QB Jr. 6-1 185 12-02-54 2 Brownsville, TN (Haywood Co.) 
88-Craig Beard, TE 12-Doug Bartholomew QB So. 6-1 190 01-14-56 0 Lexington, KY (Bloomington North) 
83-Kirby Bennett, TE I 4-Doug Davis QB Sr. 6-2 195 07-11-55 3 Vincennes, IN (Lincoln) 
65-Chip Carpenter, G 15-Jimmy Woods , TB So., 6-1 175 I 0-15-56 I Clarksville, TN (Northwest) 
30-Steve Carrico, BB KAIR-.ick-o l 6-Steve Larimore QB So. 5-1 l 200 01-14-57 I Shepherdsville, KY (Bullitt Cen.) 
57-David Carter, C I 7-Tony Logan SpE So. 6-0 170 01-31-56 I Lexington. KY (Bryan Station} 
51-William Church, DE 18-Mike Gardner PK Fr. , 6-0 160 03-16-57 0 Bowling Green, KY (Bowling Green) 
14-Doug Davis, QB 19-Billy Lindsey Fl Jr. 5-8 180 04-11-55 2 Glasgow, KY (Glasgow) 
79-Joe Easterling, DT 21-Jimmy T homas DB Jr. 5-8 170 I 0-08-55 2 Pt. Campbell, KY (Ft. Campbell) 
I 8-Mike Gardner, PK 22-Dwight (.;rooms SpE Sr. 6-0 170 12-31-53 3 Dayton. OH (Roosevelt) 
61-Pat Gates, G 25-Tcrry Jenkins Fl Pr. 6-0 180 09-05-55 0 Bowling Green, KY (Bowling Green) 
86-Myron Greenfield, DE 26-Jim Tinius BB Fr. 6-0 205 08-13-56 0 New Albany, IN (Lady or Providence) 
22-Dwight Grooms, SpE 27-Fred Kixmiller DB Jr. 6·0 175 12-04-55 2 Vincennes, IN (Lincoln) 
34-Nute Haire, DB 28-Mike Hayes T B Jr. 5-7 165 02-02-56 2 Chattanooga, TN (City) 
78-Lonnie Hardin, DE 30-Steve Carrico BB Jr. 5-10 185 02-27-55 2 Springfield, KY (Washington Co.) 
28-Mike Hayes, TB 33-Arnold Snardon FB Sr. 5-11 200 07-02-54 2 Allensville. KY (Todd Co.) 
74-Reginald Hayden, DT 34-N ute Haire DB Jr. 6-2 195 08-10-55 I Elizabethtown, KY (Elizabethtown) 
I 0-Barry Henry, PK 40-Pat Malone FB Sr. 5-11 200 08-31-55 2 Tell City, IN (Tell City) 
85-Walt Herod, Fl HERR-ud 4 I -Greg Hines FB So. 5-11 205 08-04-57 I Morgantown, KY (Butler Co.) 
41-Greg Hines, FB 42-Eddie Preston SpE Fr. 6-0 180 02-06-57 0 Nashville, TN (l·lillwood) 
56-Nathan Huggins, G 4 3-Roy Kesterson BB Sr. 5-11 205 05-03-54 2 Valley Station. KY (Stuart) 
44-Lawrencc Jefferson, TB 44-Lawrence Jefferson TB J r. 5-10 175 01-01·54 2 Owensboro, KY (Owensboro) 
25-Terry Jenkins, Fl 45-James Jones DB Jr. 5-11 170 11-07-54 2 Louisville, KY (Eastern) 
71-Darryl Jones, DT 50-Biff Madon LB Jr. 6-2 210 12-13-55 2 Pineville, KY (Pineville) 
45-James Jones, DB 51-William Church DE So. 
. 6-3 220 06-27-57 I Nashville, TN (Stratford} 
43-Roy Kesterson, BB KESS-tur-sun 56-Nathan Huggins G Sr. 6·2 230 02-18-55 3 Elizabethtown, KY (Elizabethtown) 
27-Fred K.ixmiller, DB 57-David Carter C Sr. 6-2 250 11-27-53 3 Vincennes. IN (Lincoln) 
16-Steve Larimore, QB LAI R•uh-more 6 l ·Pat Gates G Fr. 6-2 225 01-20-57 0 Hopkinsville, KY (Christian Co.) 
19-Billy Lindsey, Fl 64·Billy Linville G Sr. 6 -1 220 01-02-54 I Hartsville, TN (Trousdale Co.) 
64-Billy Linville, G 65-Chip Carpenter G Jr. 6-2 225 06-18-55 2 Bowling Green, KY (Bowling Green) 
17-Tony Logan, SpE 66-Tony Towns DT So. 6-2 220 03-10-56 I Louisville, KY (Male) 
50-Biff Madon, LB 70-Bill Murphree OT Sr. 6-3 225 09-2 1-54 2 Centerville, TN (Hickman Co.) 
40-Pat Malone, FB 71-Darryl Jones DT So. 6-2 230 01-03-57 I Lexington, KY (Bryan Station) 
82-Kreis McGuire, PK KRISS 74-Reginald Hayden DT Fr. 6-2 215 02-02-56 0 Nashville, TN (Pearl) 
70-Bill Murphree, OT 7 5-Alfred Rogan OT Fr. 6·2 250 09-12-56 0 Gallatin, TN (Gallatin) 
42-F.ddie Preston, SpE 76-Jeff Alsup OT Fr.g 6-2 215 12-15-56 0 Goodlettsville, TN (Goodlettsville) 
75-Alfred Rogan, OT RO~un 77-Rick.Van Slyke OT Sr. 6-4 225 05-18-54 0 Orlando, FL (Oak Ridge} 
87-Paul Sheehan, SpE SHE-han 78-Lonnie Hardin DE so, 6-0 200 02-1 1-57 I LaGrange, KY (Oldham Co.) 
81-RobShirley, TE 79-Joe Easterling DT Fr. 5-11 225 12-08-56 0 London, OH (West Jefferson} 
I I ·Bill Smith, Q B BO-Charles Woodruff DE So. 6-1 200 12-05-55 0 Princeton, KY (CaldweU Co.} 
33-Arnold Snardon, FB SNAHR-dun 81-Rob Shirley TE So. 6-2 230 03-08-55 I Whiteland, IN (Whiteland) 
84-Keith Tandy, LB 82-Kreis McGuire PK Fr. 6-0 190 02-10-57 0 Lexington, KY (Lafayette} 
21-Jimmy Thomas, DB 83-Kirby Bennett TE Fr. 6-0 210 06-11-57 0 Maysville, KY (Maysville) 
26-Jim Tinius, BB T IN-e-us 84-Keith Tandy LB Sr. 6-2 200 11-20-53 3 Hopkinsville, KY (Hopkinsville} 
66-Tony Towns, DT 85-Walt Herod Fl Sr. 6-0 195 04-04-55 2 Hendersonville. TN (Hendersonville} 
77-Rick Van Slyke, OT VAN SLIKE 86-Myron Greenfield DE So. 6-0 200 07-08-56 I o,vensboro, KY (Owensboro) 
BO-Charles Woodruff. DE 87-Paul Sheehan SpE Jr. 5-11 175 06-19-53 0 Agincourt, Ontario (Agincourt co 
15-Jimmy Woods, TB 88-Craig Beard TE So. 6-3 225 08-1 7-57 I Campbellsville, KY (Campbellsville) 
POSITION DESIGNATION - • Offense: Fl-Flanker; SpE-Split End; TE-Tight End; OT-Offensive Tackle; G-Cuard; C-Center; QB-Quarterback; 
T B-Tailback; FB-Fullback. Defense: DE-Defensive End: DT-Defensive Tackle; BB-Bandit Back (Cornerback); LB-Linebacker; DB-Deep Back. 




RANDELL BURBAGE • 6-1, 185 pounds ; Defenseive Back; 4.5 Seconds for 40 
yards; Bryan Station High School; Lexington, Ky. 
CHUCK De LACEY • 6-1, 212 pounds; Linebacker-Offensive Guard; 4.9; Owensboro 
Senior High School; Owensboro, Ky. 
CARL ESTELLE • 6·1, 205 pounds; Linebacker; 4.8; Butler High School ; 
Louisville, Ky. 
RAYMOND FARMER. 5-11, 170 pounds; Tailback-Punter; 4.9; Waggener High 
School ; Louisville, Ky. 
BRYAN GRAY -6-1, 195pounds; Linebacker ; 4.7 ; Manual High School ; Louisville, 
Ky. 
MIKE GRAY - 6-1, 195 pounds ; Defensive Back; 4.6; Clarksville High School ; 
Clarksville, Tenn. 
MARK STAHL -6-2, 170 pounds ; Quarterback-Defensive Back; 4.8; Bowling Green 
High School ; Bowling Green, Ky. 
JOHN HALL. 6-1, 180 pounds; Quarterback-Defensive Back ; 4.7 ; White House 
High School ; White House, Tenn. 
KEITH LATHON - 6-2, 235 pounds ; Defensive End ; 4.9; Northwest High School ; 
Clarksville, Tenn. 
DWIGHT LEWIS - 6-1, 225 pounds; Defensive Tackle-Linebacker; 4.9; Bryan 
Station High School ; Lexington, Ky. 
PHIL RICH - 6-4, 230 pounds; Linebacker-Fullback ; 4.9; Edmonson County High 
School; Bee Springs, Ky. 
BURT SCHEISSER · 6-2, 225 pounds; Defensive Tackle; 4.9; Western High School ; 
Louisville, Ky. 
BRAD TODD. 6-2, 185 pounds ; Quarterback-Defensive Back; 4.6; East Hardin 
High School; Sonora, Ky. 
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OPPONENTS 
GAME TROY STATE .. September 11 
I At L.T. Smith Stadium (19,2.50), Bowling Green, 1 p.m. (CDT) 
Location: Troy, Ala. 36081 
Founded : 1887 
Enrollment: 10,000 
Conference : Gulf South 
Coach: Charlie Bradshaw (Kentucky '49) 
Record: First Year 
Assistants: Jim Tompkins, Chan Gailey, 
Jay Jefcoat, Vic King 
AD: Robert Stewart 
Nickname: Trojans 
Colors : Cardinal-Silver-Black 
'75 Conf. Record, Finish : 5-3--0 
(3rd, Tie) 
'75 Overall Record : 6-4--0 
Lettermen Lost: 8 
Lettermen Returning: 34 
SID: Gary Stogner 
Office: 205-566-5814 
Home: 205-566-5033 
With 34 lettermen returning from a team that won five of its final seven games 
last year, former Kentucky Coach Charlie Bradshaw woul~ seem to h~ve a fine 
core around which to build his first Troy State eleven. The biggest question marks 
seem to involve the quarterback post, an inexperienced offe.nsive line and a new 
defensive alignment. 
All-Gulf South quarterback Bobby Lee, who took all but 20 offensive snaps over 
the past two seasons, has graduated. That leaves the Trojans with no experience at 
all among its signal-callers. 
The offensive line, too, was decimated by graduation, with the exception of a fine 
trio of pass-<:atchers: two-time All-GSC choice Perry Griggs, tight end Billy Dixon 
and flanker David Fletcher. The only other offensive linemen returning are center 
Tim Cumuze and guard John Adams. Tailback Sullivan Walker and fullback Ron 
Daniels lead the backs. 
While Bradshaw's defense will be in a new set (the "50"), he has nine starters 
back from last season, headed by NAIA honorable mention All-American 
linebacker Rick Maxey. 
Tackle Charles Pickett trailed only Maxey in tackles last fall . That pair will get 
plenty of help from ends Lester Teel and Fred Weary, nose guard Mike Johnston, 





(No Previous Games) 
UT-CHATTANOOGA 
September 18 
• • GAME 
2 At Chamberlain Field (10,501), Chattanooga, 6:30p.m. (CDT) 




Coach: Joe Morrison (Cincinnati '59) 
Record: 3 yrs., 13-19-1 
Assistants: Joe Lee Dunn, Rich Kotite, 
Bob Feaster, Henry Sorrell, Joe Taffoni 
AD: Harold Wilkes 
Nickname: Moccasins 
Colors: Navy Blue-Gold 
'75 Conf. Record, Finish: None 
'75 Overall Record: 5-5-1 
Lettermen Lost: 15 
Lettermen Returning: 35 
SID: Mark Carlson 
Office: 615-755-4376 
Home: 615-756-7625 
UT-Chattanooga Coach Joe Morrison has a sizeable crew of veterans with which 
to start his fourth year at the Moc helm and feels 1976 could be the season UTC 
followers have been awaiting after they won four of their final games in '75. 
" I firmly believe the program turned the corner in the last six weeks of the 
season," he explained. " I saw a new sort of enthusiasm here that I hadn't seen 
before." 
The Moes have eight starters returning on offense and six on defense. Heading 
the offensive returnees is quarterback Doug Elstad, who opens his third straight 
year as a regular. He passed for 1,007 yards last fall. The seasoned offensive line is 
led by center Garfield Wells and tackle Pete Pullara, an All-America candidate. 
On defense, the veterans are paced by a tough linebacking corps which includes 
Stan Robbs, Phil Saville and Tim Collins. Robbs was slated for starting duties last 
year before being sidelined by injury in the season opener. 
UTC is playing its first season as a member of the Southern Conference, 
although it will not be competing o£ficially until 1977. This season marks the first 
time the Moccasins and the Hilltoppers have played since 1927, the only other time 





(Western trails, 0-1-0) 
Year WK-UTC 
I 927 6-42 
I 
GAME AUSTIN PEAY .. September 25 
3 At L.T . Smith Stadium (19,250), Bowling Green, l p .m . (CDT) 
Location : Clarksville, Tenn. 37040 
FoWlded : l9Z7 
Enrollment: 4,000 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Jack Bushofsky (Austin Peay '62) 
Record: 3 yrs., 8-23-l 
Assistants : Ed Bunio, Rick Reiprish, Jim 
Marshall, Jack Tomayko 
AD: Dr. George Fisher 
Nickname : Governors 
Colors : Scarlet-White 
'75 Conf. Record, Finish : 3-4-0 (5th) 
'75 Overall Record: 3-8--0 
Lettermen Lost: 4 
Lettermen Retw'lling: 32 
SID: Doug Vance 
Office : 615-648-7562 
Home: 615-645-2847 
Like UT-Chattanooga's Joe Morrison, Austin Peay Coach Jac_k Bushof~ky is 
prompted toward an optimistic outlook for '76 by a wealth of returrun~ ~xpenence: 
he could place a returning starter or ~e~nnan at all 22 regular positions, plus a 
punter place-kicker and return spec1ahst. 
Qua~terback Randy Christophel and runningbacks Henry Yarber_ and Waddell 
Whitehead return to spearhead what should be a much more consistent attack . 
Christophel completed nearly 54 per cent of his passes last YC.U: for l '.052 yai:ds, 
while Yarber and Whitehead averaged 5.1 and 8.1 yards, respective~y, m rushing. 
Ron Bailey Connie Trip and Alfred Binns are three speedy receivers. The of-
fensive line' will be bolstered by the return of Danny McCullough and Rodney 
Nl.'bles, both injured in 1975. 
The Gov defense could be even more dependable. Linebacke~ Terry McCa~ and 
tackle Ron Green are expected to set the pace, aided by middle guard Jimmy 
Reynolds, tackle James Green and ends Jerome Duguid, Ron Sebree and Lorenzo 
Keenan. 
1975 GAME 
(Sept. 27 at Clarksville} 
Western Ky. 0 10 6 14-30 
Austin Peay O 3 0 0·3 
WKU- Barry Henry, 30, FG; AP- Tim Max· 
well 27, FG; WK- Bill Smith, I , run (llenry 
kick); WK-Bob Hobby. 13, pass from Smith 
(Kick failed); WK-Jimmy Woods, 5, run 
(Henry kick}; WK- Dwight Grooms, 4, pass 






Passes Intercepted By 
Punts-A vcrage 
Fumbles Lost 























(Western leads, 18-2-1) 













AP 38-<i. 1965 
WK-AP Year WK-AP 
20-0 1966 7-3 
38-0 1967 31-<i 
25-<i I 968 4 2-0 
34-16 1969 27-28 
20-12 1970 28-9 
34-<i I 971 46-7 
26-<i 1972 28-7 
21-13 1973 28-0 
34-14 1974 34-7 
6-<i 197 5 30-3 
6-38 
EAST TENNESSEE .. October 2 GAME 
At ETSU Dome 02,000}, Johnson City, 6:30p.m. (CDT) 4 
Location : Johnson City, Tenn. 37601 




Conference: Ohio Valley 
'75 Conf. Record, Finish: l-5-1 (8th) 
'75 Overall Record : 2-8-l 
Coach: Roy Frazier (East Tenn. '64) 
Record: 3 yrs., 10-20-2 
Assistants: L.T . Helt.on, Tommy Hundley, 
Miles Aldridge, Darrell Watson, Larry 
Beckman, Denny Williams, Frank Butte 
AD : Madison Brooks 
Lettermen Lost: 9 
Lettermen Returning: 34 
SID: John Cathey 
Office : 615-929-4220 
Home: 615-926-5302 
The Buccaneers can count such blessings as a fine stable of running backs, a 
reasonably solid defensive line and a lot of people with playing time. There are also 
some problems, such as finding replacements for two outstanding linebackers, key 
personnel in the oHensive line and a quarterback who can step in and operate the 
veer attack with authority. 
George Fugate, a junior who gained 668 yards last season, heads up the running 
backs, along with veterans Charles Clark, Jimmy Dykes and Greg Wilson. Reed 
Nelson and Gary Jennings both saw action at quarterback in '75, but at least one 
must come of age. 
The defensive unit is led by senior tackle Charles Norman (6-1, 220), All-OVC last 
fall. Other veterans include tackles Dave Flanary (6-3, 2Z7), James Mackey (6-3, 
230), Vernon Mott (6-3, 220), ends Rufus Murphy, Gene Venable and Danny Smith 
and nose guard Rick Begley. Marty Tinglehoff returns at linebacker, where the 
Bucs are trying to replace All-OVC Pee Wee Brown and dandy Andy Whetsel. 
1975 GAME THE SERIES 
(Oct. 4 at Bowling Green) (Western leads, 16-5-2} 
Western Ky. 0 0 17 0-17 Most0ecisivc: WK 30-0. 1973 
East Tenn. 0 0 0 0-0 ET 27-7, 1962 
WK-Barry Henry, 29, FG; WK-Bill Smith, Year WK-ET Yeai WK-ET 
6, run (Henry kick); OcWayne Squires, 1953 24-<i 1965 15·14 
6, run (Henry kick}. 1954 24-6 1966 24-7 
1955 20-7 1967 6-3 
1956 12-7 1968 23-0 
1957 10-6 1969 7-16 
WK ET 1958 0-8 1970 10-10 
First Downs 18 10 1959 7-13 1971 36-7 
Total Offense 249 148 1960 7-7 1972 17-7 
Yards Rushing 152 52 1961 32-14 1973 30-0 
Yards Passing 97 96 1962 7-27 1974 24-0 
Passes 10-21 7-18 1963 14-<i 1975 17-0 
Passes Intercepted By 0 0 1964 9-16 
Punts-Average 8-48.5 11-40.3 
Fumbles Lost 0 4 





TENNESSEE TECH .. October 16 
At Overall Field 0 6,500), Cookeville, 1 :30 p .m . (CDT) 
Location: Cookeville, Tenn. 38501 
Founded : 1915 
Enrollment: 7,000 
Conference : Ohio Valley 
Coach : Don Wade (Clemson '52) 
Record : 8 yrs., 45-38-1 
Assistants: Fred Francis, Jack Henderson, 
Bob Joye, Lauren Kardatzke, Richard 
May, David McKnight 
AD: Don Wade 
Nickname: Golden Eagles 
Colors: Purple-Gold 
'75 Conf. Record, Finish : 6-1-0 
(1st, Tie) 
'75 Overall Record : 8-3-0 
Lettermen Lost : 11 
Lettermen Returning: 36 
SID: Bob Dickinson 
Office: 615-528-3215 
Home : 615-526-8463 
Tech drew a lot of attention as the 1976 OVC pre-season favorite . And rightfully 
so, since the Eagles tied Western Kentucky for the 1975 title and had most of their 
key players returning. The offensive unit is all but returning intact, headed by 
tackle Ed Burns, an honorable mention All-America choice in '75, guard John 
Yokosuk and tight end Joe Ware. 
The offensive backs, headed by All-OVC quarterback Gary Perdue, look s trong. 
Jesse Dorsey, the Eagles' top rusher is back, along with Lamar Mike, who played 
in only four games last year because of a knee injury. 
On defense, Tech lost two linemen and two linebackers. Brad Gordon and Jeff 
Jacoby should take up the slack at linebacker, with Steve Jellicorse helping out. 
The big plus for the Eagles is the return of the entire secondary, including Paul 
Green and Johnny Tucker at the corners and Johnny Fowlkes at safety. 
Another strong factor for Tech is the return of place-kicker Murray Cun-
ningham, who already holds most of the OVC kicking records. 
1975 GAME THE SERIES 
(Oct. 18 at Bowling Green) (Western leads 20-18-1) 
Western Ky. O 14 O 6-20 Most Decisive: WK 56-0, 1967 
Tenn. Tech O O 7 0-7 TT 46-6. 1965 
WK-Bill Smith, I, run (Barry Henry kick); 
WK-Bob Hobby, 24, pass from Smith 
(Henry kick); TT-Cornice Hoke, 23, pass 
from Frank Caputo (Murray Cunningham 
kick); WK-Jim Ivey, 25, pass from Smith 
(Kick failed) . 
WK 
First Dowhs 13 
Total Offense 21 7 
Yards Rushing 52 
Yards Passing 165 
Passes 12-33 
Passes Intercepted By 2 
Punts-Average I 0-38. 7 













Year WK-TT Yeat 
1922 19-0 1'>57 
1933 7-6 1958 
1934 7-6 1959 
1935 31-6 1960 
1936 27-0 1961 
I 937 20-0 I 962 
1938 6-7 1963 
1939 0-10 1964 
1940 6-0 1965 
1941 6-27 1966 
1942 6-6 1967 
1946 6-32 l 968 
1947 13-7 1969 
1950 21-0 1970 
1951 7-14 1971 
1952 13-21 1972 
1953 21-34 1973 
1954 32-12 1974 






















EASTERNKENTUCKY .. GAME 
Octoher23 
At L.T . Smith Stadium (19,250), Bowling Green, 1 p.m. (CDT) 6 
Location : Richmond, Ky. 40475 
Founded : 1906 
Enrollment: 13,430 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Roy Kidd (Eastern Ky. '54) 
Record: 12 yrs., 79-38-5 
Assistants: Jack Ison, Bobby Harville, 
Larry Marmie, Mel Foels, Joe Kinnan 
AD: Don Combs 
Nickname: Colonels 
Colors: Maroon-White 
'75 Conf. Record, F inish: 5-2-0 (3rd) 
'75 Overall Record: 8-2-1 
Lettermen Lost: 19 
Lettermen Returning: 25 
SID: Karl Park 
Office : 606-622-2301 
Home: 606-623-3961 
The Colonels lost 19 lettermen from last year's club that finished 8-2-1, but 
among their 25 returning letter winners are three first-team All-OVC choices, 
offensive guard Joe Alvino, split end Elmo Boyd and tailback Scott Mccallister. 
Boyd snatched 29 passes for 647 yards last season, while McCallister gained 543 
yards despite missing the final four games of the campaign with a bad shoulder. 
Veteran quarterback Ernie House is back to run the offensive show, as is 1974 
All-American tailback Everett (Poo-Loo) Talbert, who missed a lot of 1975 playing 
time with an injured foot. EKU also has a tough one-two punch at fullback in Ha l 
Emerson and Steve Streight. 
The Colonels lost all their defensive line starters to graduation, but return 
rover back Anthony Miller, linebacker Art Bledsoe and backs Steve Hess, Terry 
Roberts and Fred Young. 
1975GAME 
(Oct. 25 at Richmond) 
Western Ky. 7 0 0 0-7 
Eastern Ky. 7 6 0 0-1 3 
WKU-Lawrence Jefferson, 18, lateral from 
Billy Lindsey after pass from Bill Smith 
(Johnson kick); EKU-Scott McCallister, 5, 
run (Earl Cody kick); EKU-Cody, 25, 






Passes Intercepted By 

























(Western leads, 31-1 6-2) 
Most Decisive: WK 50-0, 1930 























































GAME MOREHEAD STATE .. October 30 
7 At Breathitt Sports Center (10,000), Morehead, 12: 30 p.m. (CDT) 
Location: Morehead, Ky. 40351 Nickname: Eagles 
Founded: 1922 Colors: Blue-Gold 
Enrollment: 6,765 '75 Conf. Record, Finish: 1~ (7th) 
Conference: Ohio Valley '75 Overall Record : 3-7--0 
Coach: Wayne Chapman (Morehead St. '60) Lettermen Lost: 23 
Record: First Year Lettermen Returning: 20 
Assistants: Bill Glaser, John Jennings, SID: Fred Hensley 
Rick Rachel, Mark Sheehan, Steve Office: 606-783-3325 
Walters, Bruce Herdman, Clint Walker Home: 606-784-9560 
AD: Sonny Moran 
The biggest problem facing first-year head coach Wayne Chapman at Morehead 
is that most of his players are nearly as new at the job as he is. The Eagles lost 23 
lettermen from last season, leaving only 15 juniors and seniors on the roster. 
Particularly hard-hit was the defensive unit, where linebacker Jerry Spaeth and 
tackle Alan Moore are the only returning starters. Cornerback Henry Sykes and 
linebacker Matt Harris got some experience last year and incoming freshmen 
Bruce Hill and 1975 Kentucky high school Lineman of the Year Terry Bell should 
provide some quick help. 
Only five starters return on offense, but they are all at skill positions. They are 
led by quarterback Phil Simms, who threw for 900 yards and six TDs last fall, and 
All-OVC tight end Keith Mescher. The team's leading rusher in 1975, Tony Harris, 
is also back, along with linemen Jack Ervin and Vern Shearer. 
The kicking game appears to be in highly capable hands with the return of Don 
Rardin. He was the No. 4 punter in NCAA Division II last year, only two notches 
behind Western's Walt Herod. 
1975 GAME THE SERIES 
(Nov. I at Bowling Green) (Western leads, 29-4-1) 
Western Ky. 0 0 7 7-14 Year WK-Mo Year WK-Mo 
Morehead St. 0 10 0 0-1 0 1939 2--0 1959 27-14 
Mo-Don Rardin, 41 , FG; Mo-Phil Simms, 1940 0-0 1960 6-12 
I, run (Rardin kick); WK-Jimmy Woods, 1941 14--0 1961 7-0 
3, run (Charlie Johnson kick); WK- Woods, 1942 9-0 1962 7-0 
22, run (Johnson kick). 1946 7-36 1963 I 7-0 
1947 20-0 1964 9-0 
1948 19-14 1965 12-21 
WK Mo 1949 19-0 1966 7-12 
First Downs 12 12 1950 23-21 1967 30-19 
Total Offense 207 155 1951 20-7 1968 24-21 
Yards Rushing 136 so 1952 39-7 1969 27-2 
Yards Passing 71 105 1953 48-0 1970 24-14 
Passes 6-16 8-19 1954 19-13 1971 34-11 
Passes Intercepted By 2 2 1955 12-7 1972 35-6 
Punts-Average 8-43.0 11-46.7 1956 9-7 1973 34-7 
Fumbles Lost 2 0 1957 28-6 1974 36-0 
Penalties-Yardage 6-46 9-92 1958 14-0 
1975 14-10 
46 




At L.T. Smith Stadium (19,250), Bowling Green, 1 p.m. (CST) 
Location: Murfreesboro, Tenn. 37130 Nickname: Blue Raiders 
Founded: 1911 Colors: Blue-White 
Enrollment: 10,600 '75 Conf. Record, Finish: 2-5--0 (6th) 
Conference: Ohio Valley '75 Overall Record: 4-7--0 
Coach: Ben Hurt (Middle Tenn. '57) Lettermen Lost: 17 
Record: 1 yr.; 4-7--0 Lettermen Returning: 22 
Assistants: Bobby Baldwin, Monte Crook, SID: Jim Freeman 
Myers Parsons, Ray Hughes, Jim Sypult Office: 615-898-2450 
AD : Charles M. Murphy Home: 615-893-7344 
Second-year Blue Raider Coach Ben Hurt expects a much improved team this 
fall for two reasons: 1) A number of quality people, especially on offense return-
ing from last year, and 2) A year of experience with the veer offense. ' 
Back to spearhead the attack are fullback Mike Moore, the OVC's Offensive 
Player of the Year in 1975, and junior quarterback Mike Robinson. Moore set a 
school rushing record with 1,247 yards last season, while Robinson added 1,099 
yards in total offense. The offensive question mark is a line that had to be rebuilt 
last spring. 
Defensively, the front four is relatively new, with tackles Morris Bell and 
Reggie Bell as the standouts, helped by ends Kim Bankston and Eddie Wright, 
moved over from offense. 
Tony Buck heads a capable linebacking crew. Brightest spot on defense is the 
secondary, where Johnny Carver, Stan Murphy and Ronnie Cecil all return. 
1975 GAME 
(Nov. 8 a t Murfreesboro) 
Western Ky. 10 7 7 0-24 
Middle Tenn. 0 2 0 8-10 
WK-Charlie .Johnson, 45, FG; WK-Jimmy 
Woods, 11 , run (Johnson kick); WK-Law-
rence Jefferson, 1, run (Johnson kick); 
MT-Safety, Herod runs out of end zone on 
attempted punt; WK-Steve Larimore, 1, run 
(Johnson kick); MT-Ed Skinner, 20, pass 
































(Western leads, 21-20-1) 
Most Decisive: WK 44-0, 1924 



















Year WK-MT Year WK-MT 
1940 13-0 1967 14-16 
1941 15-7 1968 43-2 
1952 33-19 1969 28-14 
1953 0-13 1970 13-17 
1954 7-6 1971 13-27 
1955 I 3-25 1972 17-21 
1956 6-7 1973 33-19 
1957 7-26 1974 36-10 













AKRON .. November 13 
At L.T. Smith Stadium (19,250), Bowling Gree,1, 1 p.m . (CST) 
Location: Akron, Ohio 44325 
Founded : 1870 
Enrollment: 22,500 
Conference: Independent 
Coach : James Dennison (Wooster '60) 
Record: 3 yrs.; 18-14--0 
Assistants: Wally Neel, Archie Strimel, 
Tom Flaherty, Jim Tressel, Dave 
Newell, Dale Liston, Mac Thomas 
AD : Gordon Larson 
Nickname: Zips 
Colors : Blue-Gold 
'75 Overall Record : 7-4-0 
Lettermen Lost: 14 
Lettermen Returning: 32 
SID: Keo MacDonald 
Office: 216-375-7468 
Home: 216-535~95 
The Akron staff and supporters made no bones about the fact that they entered 
preparations for the 1976 season with a bowl game and the NCAA Division Il 
national title as their ultimate goal. With 32 lettermen, including 15 starters, back 
from a team that went 7-4-0 a year ago, it seemed a reasonable target. 
Split end Glenn Evans, who caught 32 passes for 458 yards in '75, and tailback 
Billy Mills (830 yards rushing) head a stalwart group of offensive veterans. Three-
year starting guard Mark Van Hom (6-3, 235) and three proven tackles, Rick 
Brown (6-3, 250), Jeff Kulmala (6-5, 240) and Jeff Jesko (6-5, 240), should provide a 
strong interior line. 
Junior linebacker Steve Cockerham (5-11, 215) , an honorable mention All-
America choice last season, spearheads the defense. He led the Zips with 107 main 
tackles and 86 assists last fall . Middle guard Jim Meyer (6-1, 220), tackles Gary 
Strauss (6-2, 230) and Mike Holian (6-2, 220) and end Al Hodakievic (6-4, 230) will 
provide plenty of help. 
"There's no question in my mind," said Head Coach Jim Dennison, "with the 
personnel we have returning we'll be an improved football team. Our biggest 
concerns are filling the quarterback spot, tight end position and finding 





(West ern trails, 0-1-2) 




MURRAY STATE .. November 20 GAME 
At Stewart Stadium (20,000) , Murray, 1: 30 p.m. (CST) 10 
Location : Murray, Ky. 42071 
Founded : 1922 
Enrollment: 7,200 
Conference: Ohio Valley 
Coach: Bill Furgerson (Murray St. '50) 
Record : 10 yrs.; 49-38-4 
Assistants: Bill Hina, Carl Oakley, Jerry 
Stripling, Gary Crum 
AD : cal Luther 
Nickname: Thoroughbreds 
Colors : Blue-Gold 
'75 Con!. Record, Finish : 3-3-1 (4th) 
'75 Overall Record: 4-5-1 
Lettermen Lost: 17 
Lettermen Returning: 17 
SID: Joe Tom Erwin 
Office: 502-762-4270 
Home: 502-436-2467 
Mur~a~ w~s slated to open the '76 se~son with some of the same problems it 
faced _m 75. th~ lack of a proven running back, a quarterback with almost no 
collegiate expen_ence, and an offensive line that lacks both depth and size, and 
perhaps even qwckness. However, the d~ense appears strong at every position, 
~e young quarterback has a great throwing arm, and some of the inexperienced 
linemen looked most promising in spring practice. 
The strong d~fensive ~nit is led by linebacker Al Martin and All-OVC back Eddie 
McFarland, wtth experienced help from linebackers Kevin Whitfield a nd David 
Reagan, _end Chuck Wempe and tackles Jeff Boyd and Bruce Martin. 
Offensively, bard-throwing sophomore Mike Dickens became the regular 
quarterback last spring. Experienced receivers include Brad Hemann and Gary 
Brumm and B.F. Behrendt will be a regular at fullback for the third straight 
season. 
The Racers also have experience in place-kicker Emodi Amagwula and punter 
Wes Furgerson, son of their bead coach. 
1975 GAME 
(Nov. 22 at Bowling Green) 
Western Ky. O 9 3 
Murray St. 0 0 0 
7-19 
0-0 
WK-Cliarlie Johnson 38 FG· WK- Law-
rence Jefferson, 2, 'run '(Klck b locked); 
WK-Johnson, 37, FG; WK- James Jones, 






Passes In tercepted By 
Punts-A vcrage 
Fumbles Lost 






















T HE SERIES 
(Western leads, 22-14-6) 























Mu 55-6. 1946 
WK-Mu Year \\ K-Mu 
7-0 1955 12-28 
6-0 1956 13-34 
6-20 1957 7-7 
14-27 1958 7-12 
21-6 1959 21-6 
14-0 1960 7-26 
7-7 1961 14-6 
21-7 1962 16-15 
12-12 1963 50-0 
6-0 1964 7-14 
0-0 I 965 14-14 
14-13 1966 37-20 
6-55 1967 42-19 
0-20 1968 14-17 
7-34 1969 56-14 
10-7 1970 33-7 
27-27 1971 24-10 
6~3 1972 17-6 
12-7 1973 32-27 
I J-7 1974 7-9 
0-19 1975 19-0 
• 
WESTERN'S ALL-TIME SERIES RECORDS 
WITH 77 COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 









































166 LOSSES, 26 TIES: 64.5% 
First Lall 
W•L•T Met Met 
·A· 
0·1·2 196S 1969 
1-1-0 1972 1973 
1·1-1 1947 19S2 
18·2·1 1940 J 97S 
·B· 
1-0-0 1929 1929 
4•2·2 1915 1930 
7-0-0 1922 1951 
3-1-0 1937 1947 
2-0-0 1922 1923 
7-1-0 1965 1973 
·C· 
1-0-0 1924 1924 
1-0-0 1931 1931 
0-1-0 1923 1923 
2•1-1 l92S 1935 
0-1-0 1927 1927 
2·1-0 1922 1928 
-D-
2-0-0 1974 l 97S 
4-1-0 1949 19S3 
1·1-0 196S 1966 
·E• 
31-16·2 1914 197S 
l·l-0 1970 1971 
16-5·2 1953 191S 




























































































































































































































1975 WESTERN FOOTBALL STATISTICS 
(Bold face type indicates returnees) 
11::AM 
WES'JERN OPPONENTS 
144 First Downs . . .. I 05 
539 Rushing Attempts . . 420 
1943 Yards Gained Rushing .. 1148 
375 Yards Lost Rushing. . 556 
1568 Net Yards Rushing. . . . .. 592 
209 Passes Attempted ... 196 
, 88 Passes Completed . . . 73 
19 Passes Intercepted By. . . . 13 
950 Net Yards Passing . 1111 
6 Scoring Passes. . . 5 
748 Total Plays. . . . . 616 
25 18 Total Net Offense 1703 
554 Return Yardage. . 467 
81 Number of Punts . . .89 
3309 Yards Punted 3459 
40.9 Punting Average .38.9 
3 Punts Had Blocked .... 3 
31-11 Fumbles-Fumbles Lost. .37-20 
57 Total Penalties . . 59 
621 Yards Penalized. . 591 
26 Touchdowns. . . . ..... 9 
23-26 PA Ts (Kicks, Made-Att.) ... 7-7 
0-0 PA Ts (Run-Pass, Made-Alt.) 2-2 
8-12 Field Goals (Made•Att.) 4-6 
0 Safeties. .2 
203 Total Points . . 81 
By WK 38 SO 60 55 · • 203 













• Steve Larimore 
Jim Ivey 
Greg Hines 



















































Player Att . Comp. Int . Yds. TD 
Smith 139 62 8 661 5 
Squires 31 14 2 148 I 
Larimore 35 12 2 141 0 
Davis 2 0 I O 0 
Woods I 0 0 0 0 
Arnold I 0 0 0 0 








Att . Rush Pass 
191 -27 661 
113 393 0 
44 24 148 
S I 17 141 
20 50 0 
PASS RECEIVING 
Player No. Yds. TDs 
Bob Hobby 24 342 2 
Billy Lindsey 13 142 0 
Jimlvey 9 116 2 
Jimmy Woods 8 42 0 
Lawrence Jefferson 6 47 I 
Dwight Grooms 6 47 I 
Pat Malone S 38 0 
Tony Logan S 67 0 
Arnold Snardon 3 28 0 
J im Wafzig 3 23 0 
Walt Herod I I 7 0 
Danny Talley I 13 0 
Mike Hayes I 9 0 
Craig Beard I 8 0 
Greg Hines I 6 0 
Paul Arnold I 5 0 

















































Player No. Yds. TOs Avg. 
Rick CasweU 40 353 I 8.8 
John Leathers I 2 0 2.0 
Jimmy Thomas I 3 0 3.0 
Keith Tandy I 3 I 3.0 












No. Yds. TDs 
10 299 0 
3 58 0 
I 35 0 
2 38 0 
I 19 0 
I 19 0 
I 17 0 
I 10 0 
20495 0 
rNTI:RCEPTION RETURNS 
Player No. Yds. 
John Leathers 6 54 
Rick Caswell 5 57 
James Jones 3 65 
Roy Kesterson I 13 
Tom Ward I 3 
Fred K.ixmiller I 0 
Nute Haire 1 I 
Rick Green I 0 




























TD K R P FG Pts. 
7 0 0 0 0 42 
0 13-14 0 06-8 31 











4 0 0 0 0 24 
0 10-12 0 024 16 
2 0 0 0 0 12 
2 0 0 0 0 12 
I O 000 6 
I 0 000 6 
I O 000 6 
I O 000 6 
I 0 000 6 
I 0 000 6 
26 23-26 0 0 8-12 203 
53 
MAIN TACKLES-ASSISTS 
Rick Green 103-94, Sam Fields 47-29, 
Keith Tandy 46•18, Dale Young 4H2, 
Tom Ward 39-11, Biff Madon 36-19, Carl 
Williams 34-21, Roy Kester son 31-20. Karl 
Anderson Z7-12, John Leathers 26-14 
Rick Caswell 21-10, Myron Greenrleld 2~ 
16, Steve Carrico 18·3. Larry Deweese 17· 
11, James Jones I 1•5, Fred Kl.xmlller 9-3. 
Sheroid Barrell 7·1, Nute Haire 6-3, Ray 
Henderson 6-2, Bill Church 5-3, Dwight 
Grooms 5-0, Walt Herod 4-1. Jimmy 
Thomas 4•1. David Carter 3·0, Billy 
Lindsey 3-0, Bobby Payne 2-2, Darryl 
Jones 2-2. Chip Carpenter 2-1, Jim Ivey 2· 
0, Bob Hobby 2-0, James Atkinson 2-0. 
Lonnie Ha rdin 2-0, Billy Linville 1-1. Rob 
Shirley 1-0. Charlie Johnson 1-0 Jim 
Wafzig 1-0, Lawrence Jerrerso~ 1-0, 
Dewayne Squires 1-0, 'ate Huggins 1-0. 
Darryl Drake l-0. 
TACKLES FOR LOSSES ( No.-Yds. ) 
Ke ith Tandy 22-120, Sam Fields 14-99, 
Karl Anderson 8-48, Roy Kesterson 8-46. 
Tom Ward 6-32, Dale Young 6-25, Rick 
Green 5·34, Myron Greenfie ld 4-25, Carl 
Williams 3-9, Larry Deweese 2·13, Bl!f 
Madon 2-3. Steve Carrico 1·8, Darryl 
Jones 1-7. Nute Haire 1-7. ruck Caswell I· 
3, John Leathers 1-3. 
FUMBLE RECOVERIES 
Rick Green-4, Sam Fields-3, Dale Young-
2, Roy Keslerson-2. Karl Anderson-2, 
Tom Ward-I, Dwight Grooms-I. Rick 
Caswell•!, Sheroid Barrell-I , Birr Madon• 
1. Jim Wafzig-1. 
• JimmyFeix 








G - 1957 
Jim Burt 




DB - 1974 
54 
John Mutchler 
E - 1963 
Lawrence Brame 





• · . - . 
.,.,, -OP • Rick Green 
LB -1975 
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE 
PLAYERS OF THE YEAR 
Offensive 
1967--Dickie Moore, FB 
Defensive 
1963--John Mutchler, E 
1969--Lawrence Brame, E 
1970--Lawrence Brame, E 
1973--Lonnie Schuster, T 
1974--Virgil Livers, DB 
ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICAN 
1971-.Jim Barber, LB 
ALL-OVC PLAYERS (First Team Only) 
1948- Frank Wallheiser, E 1961 - Jim Hughes, E 1971 - Jim Barber, LB 
Jim Pickens, OB Terry Kokinda, OT 
1963- John Mutchler, E 
Bob Morehead, DB 
1949- Frank Wallheiser, E Leo Peckenpaugh, QB 
Harold Chambers, T Bill Sykes, C 
1950- HoyteThreet, T Joe Bugcl, G Terry Thompson, DT 
Roy Hina,G Jim Burt, HB 
Dale Lindsey, FB 1972-Andrew Francis, DB 
J 951 - Marvin Satterly, G 
1964- Stan Napper, E 
Clarence Jackson, TB 
Lawrence Gilbert , C Mike McCoy, DB 
Jimmy Feix, QB Ed Crum, G Brad Watson, DE 
Jim Burt, HB 
1952- R. E. Simpson, E DaJe Lindsey, FB 1973- John Bushong, DT 
Marvin Satterly, G Pat Counts, HB Clarence Jackson, TB 
Jimmy Feix, QB Charlie Johnson, P 
Gene McFadden, FB 1965- Dickie Moore, FB Mike McCoy, OB 
Max Stevens, HB Bob Morehead, DB 
J 966- Wes Simpson, E David Nollner, G 
I 953- Bill Ploumis, E Lonnie Schuster, DT 
Marvin Satterly, G 1967- Roy Bondurant, G Aundra Skiles, LB 
Arnie Oaken, C Jim Garrett, HB Porter Williams, E 
Gene McFadden, FB Walter Heath, T 
Max Stevens, H B Allan Hogan, C 1974-John Bushong, DT 
Dickie Moore, FB David Carter, C 
I 954- Walt Apperson, E Larry Watkins, T Rick Green, LB 
Tom Patterson, C John Humphrey, G 
1968-Lawrcncc Brame, E Virgil Livers, DB 
1955-Vernon Wilson, G Walter Heath, T Keith Tandy, DE 
Bill Strawn,C 
1969- Johnny Vance, QB 
197 S - Sheroid Barrett, OT 1957- Bill Holt, E Lawrence Brame, E 
Chip Carpenter, G Jim Hardin, G Bill Green, DB 
Rick Green, LB 
1958- Larry Nutter, T Walt Herod, P 1970- Jim Barber, LB John Leathers, DB Jim Hardin, G Lawrence Brame, E Keith Tandy, DE 
Jay Davis, E 
1959- Herb Wassom, G Dennis Durso, G 
Bill Green, OB 
1960- Herb Wassom, G Steve Wilson, K 
55 
WESTERN FOOTBALL RECORDS 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOST PLAYS 
777 (10 games, 1969) 
MOST NET VAROS 
•4,071 ( lOg,mos, 1973) 
HIGHEST PER GAME AVERAGE 
425.8 (9 g,mos, 1952) 
MOST FIRST DOWNS 
197 (lOgamos, 1973) 
MOST PENALTIES AGAINST , 
81 (10 games, 1953) 
MOST YARDS PENALIZED: 
• 919 (lOg1ma,, 1968) 
MOST FUMBLES LOST: 
26 (9 g1mes, 1957) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS: 
5 18 (10 games, 1963) 
MOST NET VAROS, 
2,499 (10 g1mes, 1963) 
H IGHEST PER GAME AVERAGE, 
262.2 (9 g,mes, 1967) 
HIGHEST PER PLAY AVERAGE: 
4.8 (10 games, 5 18 ,11., 1963) 
MOST FIRST DOWNS, 
122 (lOg,mes, 1963) 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED: 
325 (10 games, 1969) 
MOST COMPLETIONS: 
163 ( 10 games, 1969) 
MOST YARDS PASSING: 
2,139 (10 g,mas, 1973) 
HIGHEST PER G AME AVERAGE: 
213.9 (9 g1mes, 1952) 
213.9 (tOgames, 1973) 
HIGHEST <;OMPLETION PERCENTAGE: 
.612 ( 126 of 206, 9 game,, 1952) 
MOST FIRST DOWNS: 
95 (10 games, 1973) 
MOST PASSES HAD INTERCEPTED: 
25 (IOg,mes, 1964) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES: 
• 25 (10 g,mes, 1973) 
KICKING 
MOST PUNTS 
76 (10 g,mes, 1970) 
M OST YARDS PUNTED: 
. 2,726 (10 g,mes, 1970) 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE: 
39.3 (lOgames, 49 punts. 1973) 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED: 
60 (10 games, 1974) 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOST PLAYS 
94 YS. Murr,y, 1969 
MOST NET VAROS: 
575 vs. Bethel (Ky,), 1951 
MOST FIRST DOWNS: 
28 vs. C.W. Post, 1974 
MOST PENALTIES AGAINST: 
14 vs. Morehud, 1954: 
14 vs. MUn'IY, 19S5; 
14 Vl. Western Ill, 1968 
MOST VAROS PENALIZED: 
153 Yl. Mo<ehHd, 1954 
MOST FUMBLES: 
8 YS. T1mp,1, 1963 
MOST FUM BLES LOST: 
7 vs. Tampa, J963 





MOST VAROS PUNTS RETURNED, 
584 (9 gomes, 1960) 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED, 
40 (10 games, 1966) 
MOST VAROS KICKOFFS RETURNED: 





•S4 (10 g,m ... 1973) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS RUSHING: 
33 (10 g,m.,, 1963) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS PASSING: 
20 (9 game,, 1952) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS (Plocemtnt Only) 
•45 (lOgames, 1973) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS, 
(Pl1ament, Pau-Run) 
35 (9 games, 1967) 
MOST POINTS BY KICKING: 
52 (9 FG's, 25 PATS) (lOgames, 1971) 
HIGHEST PER GAM E POINT AVERAGE, 
• 37.7 (lOg,mes, 1973) 
MOST GAMES HELD SCORELESS, 
5 (9 gam ... 1925) 
DEFENSE 
FEWEST TOTAL VAROS: 
• 1,511 (10 games, 1971) 
FEWEST FIRST DOWNS: 
90 (10 games, 1963: 10 games. 1964) 
LOWEST AVERAGE TOTAL YARDS: 
"151.l (IOgames, 1971) 
FEWEST VAROS RUSHING: 
•485 (10 games, 1963) 
LOWEST AVERAGE RUSHING VAROS: 
••8.S (10 games, 1963) 
FEWEST YARDS PASSING: 
•36s (9 g,mes, 1960) 
LOWEST AVERAGE PASSING YARDS, 
0 40.6 (9 games, 1960) 
FEWEST POINTS ALLOWED, 
7 (9 games, 1928) 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED, 
31 (9 g,mes, 1952) 
MOST YARDS INTERCEPTIONS 
RETURNED, 
412 (IOgames, 1973) 
MOST OPPONENT FUMBLES RECOVERED, 
•26 (10 games, 1970) 
' 26 (10 g,mes, 1974) 
MOST GAMES OPPONENT HELD 
SCORELESS: 
8 (9 g,mes, 1928) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS: 
68 .,. S.E. M lssou,I, 1963 
MOST NET YARDS: 
433 vs. Murray, 1967 
HIGHEST AVG. PER RUSH: 
• 7.l 11s. Murray, 1967 
MOST FIRST DOWNS, 
22 vs. S.E. Missouri, 1963 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED: 
• 59 vs. Akron, 1969 
MOST COMPLETIONS: 
•37 vs. A.k,on. 1969 
MOST VAROS PASSING: 
413 v,;. Akron, 1969 
MOST FIRST DOWNS, 
18 vs. Akron, 1969 
HIGHEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE, 
(Mm. ol 10 att.) 
"800 (16 ol 20) "'· Delta State, 1952 
MOST PASSES HAD INTERCEPTED, 
6 vs. Murray, 1964 
6 v1. Tenn. Tech. 1972 _ 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES: 
5 vs. Motthead, 1952 
KICKING 
MOST PUNTS, 
13 vs. Tenr.. Tech. 1974 
MOST YARDS PUNTED, 
578 vs. Tenn. Tech, 1974 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE 
(Min. of 5 punts): 
49.4 vs. Appalachian, 1973 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED: 
12 vs. Mlddle Tenn .. 1952 
MOST VAROS PUNTS RETURNED: 
153 vs. MorehHd, 1953 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED: 
·s vs. Tenn. Tech, 1965 
MOST YARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED, 
144 vs. Murri1y, 1956 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOST PLAYS: 
•940 (Leo Pockonpaugh, 1970,73) 
MOST NET V ARDS, 
4,782 (Johnny Vance, 1966-69) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS, 
607 (Doek,e Moore, 1965-66-67-68) 
MOST NET VAROS, 
3,560 (Dlcklo Moore, 1965-66-67-68) 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED: 
619 (Leo Ptckenpaugh, 1970-73) 
MOST COMPLETIONS: 
289 (Johnny Vance, 1966-691 
MOST VAROS PASSING: 
4,046 (Johnny Vance, 1966-69) 
BEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE: 
. 496 (M,ko Egon, I 965-66-67-68) 
MOST HAO INTERCEPTED: 
43 (Johnny Vanu, 1966-69) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES, 
35 (Leo Pockonpaugh, 1970,73) 
PASS RECEIVING 
MOST CATCHES: 
131 (Jay Davi,. 1968-71 ) 
MOST VAROS av RECEIVER: 
2,236 (J•y Davis, 1968,71) 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES CAUGHT: 
20 (Porter w,mams, 1970-73) 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
MOST PLAYS 
412 (Johnny V•nce, 1969) 
MOST NET VAROS: 
2,164 (Johnny Vane•. 1969) 
RUSHING 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS: 
208 (O1ck1e Moore. 1961, 
MOST NET VAROS: 
1,444 (D1ck1e Moore, 1967) 
HIGHEST AVERAGE PER PLAY: 
6.9 (Dickie Moo,e. 1967, 







73 vs. Bethel (Ky.), 1924 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS: 
11 vs. Bethel (Ky.), I 921 
MOST EXTRA POINTS: 
8vs. Tenn. Tech, 1967;vs. Murr•y. 1969 
MOST FIELD GOALS, 
2 vs. East Tenn., 1967 
2 vs. Moreheld. 1968 
2 vs. Tenn. Te-ch, 1971 
2 vs. Mlddle Tenn., 1971 
DEFENSE 
FEWEST TOTAL VAROS, 
13 vs. Bu tler, 1971 
FEWEST VAROS RUSHING: 
•Minus 77 vs. D1ylon. 1974 
FEWEST VAROS PASSING: 
Minus 3 vs. Austin Peay, 1973 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED: 
•1 -.,s. Morehead. 1965 
MOST YARDS INTERCEPTIONS 
RETURNED: 
139 vs. Westem. 111 •• 1968 
MOST OPPONENT FUM BLES 
RECOVERED. 
• 7 vs. Tenn. Teen. 1967 
• 7 vs. C.W. Post, 1974 
KICKING 
MOST PUNTS, 
166 (G•ry Moars. 1970-72) 
MOST VAROS PUNTED, 
6,220 (Gary M .. <s. 1970, 72) 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE: 
41.8 (Chorlle John,on, 1972-75) 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED, 
96 (8111 Groon, 1967-70) 
MOST VAROS RETURNED: 
1,29• (8,11 Groen, 1967-701 
MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED, 
3 1 (8,11 Grten, 1967,70) 
M OST YARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED, 
575 (Bob e,1you, 1950-51-52·53) 
SCORING 
MOST POINTS, 
•234 (Clarence Jadcson, 1970-73) 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS: 
• 39 (ClarenceJKkson, 1970-73) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS . 
68 (St••• w,1,on, 1969-72) 
MOST FIELD GOALS: 
14 (Chulle John,on, 1972-75) 
M OST POINTS BY KICKING: 
104 (Stove w ,1,on, 1969-72) 
DEFENSE 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED, 
16 (Max Stevens, 1950, 51,52-53) 
16 (M,ko McCoy, 1970-73) 
MOST VAROS INTERCEPTIONS 
RETURNED: 
250 (M,ke McCoy. 1970,73) 
250 (Vu911 Uvers. 1971•74) 
PASSING 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED: 
307 (JOhnny Vance, 1969) 
MOST COMPLETIONS: 
155 (Johnny V•nce. 1969) 
MOST VAROS PASSING: 
1,943 (Johnny V•nce, 1969) 
BEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE: 
' 631 (Ill ol 176,J,mmy Fe,x, 1952) 
MOST HAD INTERCEPTED, 
20 (Sharon M,110,, 19641 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES 
16 (Johnny v,nco, 1969) 
PASS RECEIVING MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED: YEAR-BY-YEAR WITH THE HILL TOPPERS 
MOST CATCHES: 17 (Bob Bilyeu, 1%1) 
46 (Jay Oavh. 1969) MOST VAROS KICKOFFS RETURNED: 
Western Opp. Western Opp. Western Opp. 
MOST VAROS BY RECEIVER: 432 (J,m Garrett, 1966) 
1913 ( 1.0.0) 44 Middle Tenn. 0 1931 (8-4.0) 
849 (Porter W111i1ms, 1973) SCORING 
Coaches: M. A. Leiper. 0 Western Mich. 14 Coach: James Elam 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES CAUGHT: MOST POINTS: • Roy Manchester 0 Transylvania I) 
6 @ Ole Miss 13 
10 (Porter Williams, 1973) " 114 (D1ckJe Moor•, 1967) 20 
Elizabethtown H.S. 0 0 St. Xavier 29 6 @ VandabUt 52 
KICKING 
MOST TOUCHDOWNS: 35 EVJnmlJc 0 7 @ Centre 28 
MOST PUNTS: 
• 19 (Olekle Moote, 196 7) 
) 9 14 ( 1-2-0) 73 Bethel (Ky.) 0 14 Catawba 7 
74 (G,ry Mears. 1970) 
MOST EXTRA POINTS: Coach: J.L. Althw 1925 (3-5-1) 12 Middle Tenn. 0 
MOST YARDS PUNTED: 
3• (Tom Atwood, 1967) 0 Middle Tenn. 47 Coach: E.A. Diddle 1 Murray 0 
2,719 (Gory Mur,. 1970) 
MOST FIELD GOALS: 6 Eostetn Ky. 36 0 Wutetn Mich. 20 12 @ Union ( Ky.) 0 
HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE: 
7 (Steve w,1,on, 1971) 18 Eutetn Ky. 0 24 Bethel (Ky.) 6 20 LoulMlle 6 
42.3 (Charlie Johnson, 1974) 
DEFENSE 0 Louisville 6 20 U.of Miami 0 
MOST PUNTS RETURNED: 
MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED: (915 (2•3·2) 7 Middle Tenn. 7 O@ Western Mich. 13 
' 50 (V>rgll Livers. 1974) 9 (Mike McCoy. 1973) 
Cooch: J. L. Arthur 0 Centre 13 42 Eutcrn Ky. 7 
MOST VAROS PUNTS RETURNED: MOST YARDS INTERCEPTIONS RETURNED: 6 
Hopkinsville H.S. 0 7 Transylnnb. 0 25 Georgetown ( Ky.) 0 
• 545 (V,rgll Liven. 1974) 139 (Mike McCoy, 1973) 14 
Bethel ( Ky.) 14 14 Ewnsville 6 1932 (8·1-0f 
SN"lgle Game 0 
Owensboro H.S. 51 0 Col. ofOurk s 20 Coach: E,nie Miller 
0 Bethel (Ky.) 40 0 Ky. Wesleyan 13 38 Evansville 0 
TOTAL OFFENSE MOST VAROS PUNTED: 0 
F.astern Ky. 0 1926(4-4-1) 27 Transylvanb 7 
MOST PLAYS, 578 (ChuheJohnson vs. Tenn. Tech, 1974) 0 
Middle Tenn. 47 Coach: E. A. Diddle O@ Vanderbilt 26 
•69 (Johnny Vance vs. Akron, 1969) HIGHEST PUNTING AVERAGE (Min. of 4 punU): 20 Eastern Ky. 0 0 Cenuc 0 
21@ Middle Tenn. 7 
MOST NET VAROS: 51.3 (Ch11,lle Johnson V1. Middle Tenn,, 1974 ) 21 Bethel (Tenn.) 6 
6@ Murray 0 
•428 (Johnny V.1nce vs. Akron, 1969) MOST PUNTS RETURNED: 
•1916 ( 2 Kalamazoo 3 24 Georgetown ( Ky.) 0 
RUSHING 9 (Allon Coker vs. Bullet, 1971) Coach: J. L. Arthur 29 Lambuth 13 46 Union (Tenn.) 
9 (Allen Col<er vs. Middle Tenn .. 1972) 
0 
MOST RUSHING PLAYS: Middle Tenn. 
22 Ky. Wesleyan 0 I Eastern Ky. (Forfeit) 0 
37 (Cl1rence J11ckson vs. Buller, 1971) 
MOST YARDS PUNTS RETURNED: Castle Heighu 10 Louisville 26 58 Louisville 0 
MOST NET VAROS, 14S (Virgil Livers vs. EHi Tenn .. 1974) Owensboro H .S. 3 Tnn.sylnnia 7 1933 (6-2-0) 
"297 (Cl•rence J.1ckson vs. Butler, 1971) MOST KICKOFFS RETURNED: Hopkinsville 11.S. 61 Ewnsville 0 Coach: Jesse Thoma, 
HIGHEST AVERAGE PER PLAY (Min. ot 5 catrleS): 4 (Jim White v!i. EHtern Ky., 1951; ClatksYllle H.S. 3 Col. of Ourks 14 32 Middle Tenn. 0 
18.6 ( 1 JO )'ds. 1n 7 carries, 
Bob Bilyeu vs. MarShall, 1951 ; 8111 Graen F.astern Ky. 1927 (5-4-0) 7 @ Tenn. Tech 
Jim Burt vs. Murray, 1961) vs. Morehead, 1968) 
6 
PASSING MOST YARDS KICKOFFS RETURNED: 
19 17-19 19 
Coach: E. A. Diddle 6 Murray 20 
MOST PASSES ATTEMPTED: 
I 2• (Joe S,frct vs. Ev11nwllle, 1963) 
6 @ Chattanooga 42 4S @ Louisville 0 
• S9 (Johnny Vince vs. Akron, 1969) 
SCORING 
No Team-World War I 61 Bethel (Tenn.) 0 19 @ Western Tenn. 0 
MOST COMPLETIONS: MOST POINTS: 1920 (0.1-0) 
27 TnnsylY2.ni.1 0 24@ Georgetown (Ky.) 0 
•37 (Johnny Vince vs. Al<ron. 1969) 24 (Dk.kie Moore vs. Tenn. Tech, 1967) 
0@ Georgetown (Ky.) 6 0 Ill. Wesleyan 7 
MOST VAROS PASSING: 24 {Por1e ... w111l1ms. vs.. Mutray.1973) 
Coach: L. T. Smllh o@ Ky. Wesleyan 19 48 TDnJ)'lnnia 6 
413 (Johnny Vence v1. Akron, 1969) MOST TOUCHDOWNS: 
0 Morton Ellioll 13 7 LouisYillC 6 1934 (5-2-1) 
BEST COMPLETION PERCENTAGE •4 {Olckte Moore vs. Tenn. Tech, 1967; 
0 Union (Tenn.) 19 Coach: Carl Andeuon 
{Min. of 10 ill.): Porter W,lhams vs. Murr,y. 1973) 
1921 (24-1) 27 @ [vansville 0 27 Western Tenn. 0 
.800 ( 16 of 20, Jimmy F'e1x MOST EXTRA POINTS: 
Coach: L. T. Smith 12 Eastern Ky. 0 7 Tenn. Tech 6 
vs. OeH11 St1te, 1952) 
8 (Tom AtwOOd vs. Tenn. Tech, 1967; 0 Union (Ky.) 30 1928 (8,1..0) 
20 Transylvania 0 
MOST HAO INTERCEPTED: 
Steve Wilson vs. Mur-r,y. 1969) 0 Bethel (Ky.) 26 Coach: E.A. Diddle 
14 @ Middle Tenn. 0 
5 (Jrmmy feixvs.Marsh,U, 19!.l) 
MOST FIELD GOALS: 0 Vanderbilt B 12 12 @ Centre 0 
0 Howard 0 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES: 
2 (Tom Atwood v~ East Tenn. 1967_: 21 Eastern Ky. 0 18 Southwestern 0 
0 @ Ea.stern Ky. 9 
4 (Johnny v,nce vs. Western, Ill., 1968) Gerald ThOffllS vs. Morehead, 1968: 
7 Middle Tenn. 13 39 Bethel (Tenn.) 0 14 @ Mwny 27 
4 (Leo Peckenpaugh vs. Murr11y, 1973) Steve Wilson vs. "fenn. Tech, 1971) 
7 Bethel (Ky.) 7 19 @ Middle Tenn. 0 6 @ Western Mich. 7 
PASS RECEIVING 
DEFENSE 12 S.P.U. 0 19 Georgetown 0 1935 (7,3-0) 
MOST CATCHES: MOST PASSES INTERCEPTED: 
1922 (9-1-0) 20 Louisville 0 Colch: Carl Ander,on 
15 (Jay Davis vs. Akron, 1969) 3 (Max Stevens ... MO<thlld. 1951) 
Coach: E. A. Diddle 13 Ky. Wesleyan 0 36 Bethel (TeM.) 0 
MOST VAROS BY RECEIVER: 3 (John Leathers vs. o,yton. 1974) 
6 Louisville 0 6 @ Union (Tenn.) 7 0 @ Western Mich. 6 
l 91 (Ji1y Di1vis vs. Akton. 1969) 
MOST VAROS INTERCEPTIONS RETURNED: 31 Middle Tenn. 6 25 Cumberland (Ky.) 0 31 @ Tenn. Tech 6 
MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES CAUGHT: 
80 (Jade. Binkley on l1teri11 hom Wi11ter Apperson 13 Cumberland (Ky.) 7 1929 (7-3-0) 35 Transylvania 0 
•4 (Porter w,I11,ms vs. Murray, 1973) vs. E,stern K y., 1952) 
19 Tenn. Tech 0 Coach: Carl Ander,on O@ MJddleTeM. 7 
KICKING 
63 Morton Elliott 0 19 Middle Tenn. 0 21 Murray 6 
MOST PUNTS· 
19 Bethel (Tenn.) 0 13 Ball TC1chers 0 0 Howud 19 
13 (Ch1,11e Johnson vs. Tenn. Tech, 1974) 
47 Eastern Ky. 6 6@ Southwestern 12 40 Eastern Ky. 6 
Misceflaneous 6 Vanderbilt B 13 
13 @ Louisville 0 18 Tampa 0 
MOST CONSECUTIVE WINS: LONGEST PASS PLAY. 
23 Bryton 12 40 Bethel (Tenn.) 6 13 @ Cenue 7 
14 (Nov. 4, 1972 thtough Dec. 8, 1973) • 96 yuds, Leo Pttkenpitl.lgh to Po,ter 
21 S.P.U. 0 6 Cenue 7 1936 (6-3-0) 
MOST CONSECUTIVE TIMES HELD OPPONENT W1lh1ms vs. Murr,y, 1970 (Scored) 
1923 (5-4.0) 2 @ Ky. Wesleyan 7 Coach: Carl Anderton 
SCORELESS, LONGEST PUNT RETURN : 
Colch: E. A. Diddle 6 Georgetown 0 33 West Uberty 0 
9 (Nov. 19, 1927 thr""')h Nov. 10, 1928) 90 yi1rds. Jerry N,ss,no vs. MorehHd. 
19 Louisville 7 44 Ev.msville 0 27 Tenn. Tech 0 
MOST CONSECUTIVE TIMES HELD 1953 (Sco,ed}, M,1,c: Stevens YS. E,st 
14 S1. xavier 21 36 F.astern Ky. 0 7 @I Xavier 12 
SCORELESS BY OPPONENTS: Tenn., 1953 (Scored); BIii Green Yi. 
6 Cumberland (Ky.) 13 1930 (8·1- l ) 0 Middle Tenn. 9 
4 (Oct, I~. 1915 thtough Nov.12. 1915) Morehead, 1968 (Scored) 
0 Western Mich. 24 Coach: James Elam 6 Oglethorpe 0 
BIGGEST WINNING MARGIN. LONGEST KICKOFF RETURN: 
6 Centenary 75 o@ Centre 31 6 Howud 14 
73 po,nt.s (Weste.n 73, Bethel 0, 1924} 99 y.ards, John Embree vs. App,litehlan. 1973 
13 TnnqlYanb 6 19 @ Tn.nsylVJnb 0 7@ Eulern Ky. 0 
BIGGEST LOSING MARGIN: LONGEST PASS INTERCEPTION RETURN: 
24 Ky. Wesleyan 6 31 Bethel (Ky.) 0 14 @ Murray 0 
69 poinh (Western 6, Centenuy 75, 1923} 95 yards, Willer Apperson to J,ck Bmkley 
25 Bry10n 13 13 Middle Tenn. 7 23 @I Tampe 20 
MOST POINTS BY BOTH TEAMS (lateral) YS. Eulern Ky .. J952 (Scored) 
19 Bethel (Ky.) 0 7 Louisville 6 I 937 (7•1 • ll 
81 (Western 6. centenary 75, 1923) 8 1II Green YS, M0<ehud. J969 (ScOfed) 
1924 (4.S-0) 25 Ky. Wesleyan 14 Coach: Carl A.nder,on 
LONGEST RUN FROM SCRIMMAGE: LONGEST PUNT: 
Coach: E. A. Diddle 20 George I.own 0 7 @ l<.n. State Teachers 0 
96 yuos, Gene McFadden vs. East Tenn, 1953 77 y•rds, Ch•rhe JohnioOn vs. Morehe.d, 1973 
65 Campbell.,ville 0 SO @ Eastern Ky. 0 21 @ Bradley Tech 0 
(Scottd) LONGEST FIELD GOAL: 
0 John Carroll 51 0 1<.lamazoo 0 13 Tampe 0 
• Also Oh,o Valley Conf<rcna: Record 
5 7 yards, Dick Herron YS. M 1ddle Tenn., 1971 7 Loubville 12 19 @ U.ofMiomi 0 
20@ Tenn. Tech 0 
58 
59 
Western Opp. Western Opp. Western Opp. 
Western Opp. Western Opp. Weste rn Opp. 
21 lJnlon (J(y .) 0 1947 (34-2) 32 East TOM. 
13 
14 Ii Eastern Ky. 7 1966 (S-S-0) 1972 (7-3-0) 
7 @ Western Mich. 13 Coach: Jesse Thomas 
7@ Steuon 18 
27 Morchcad 14 Coach: Nick Denes Coach: Jimmy Feix 
23 Eastern Ky. 0 o @ Evansville 0 
48 Morehead 0 
21 Murr•Y 6 42 St. Joseph's (Ind.) 21 6 Appalachian St. 7 
28 Western 111. 0 14 "Ark. State 14 
28@ N. E. Louimna 0 
1960 (l-6-1) 24 @ East Tenn. 7 19@ Wittenberg 7 
7 Murray 7 13 Tenn. Tech 7 
21 Tenn. Tech 34 
Coach: Nick Denes 9 Middle Tenn. 33 28 Austin Peay 7 
1938 (7-2-0) I S Bradley 13 
21@ Delta St. 19 
19 S.E. Mi~!IOuri 28 7 Auslin Peay 3 17 @ Ea.st Tenn. 7 
Coach: W. L. Terry 13 @ Lou isvllle 19 
7 @ Eastern Ky. 13 
7 € Ea.st Tenn. 7 14 (,i Tennessee Tech 21 10 @ Tenn. Tech 30 
34 Kan. State Teachers 0 0 @ Western Mich. 39 
26 Evansville 13 
20 Middle Tenn. 13 21 (< Drake 37 10 Eastern Ky. 0 
0 @ Vanderbilt 12 20 More.head 0 13 
Munay 7 
34 Austin Peay 6 12 Eattcrn Ky. 24 3S @ Morehead 6 
6 Howard 0 7 @ EaJtern Ky. 27 
1954 (7-3-0) 
7 @ Tenn. Tech 10 7 ~ Morehead 12 17 Middle Tenn. 21 
6 Tenn. Tech 7 0 @ Murray 20 
Coach: Jack Clayton 
O@ Louisville 44 JS Butler 7 JS Butler 6 
13 WcJtcrn Mich. 6 1948 (54-0) 
32 Wittenberg 13 
7 Eastern Ky. 17 37 @ Mwray 20 17 @ Mwray 6 
32 @ Eastern Ky. 7 Coach: Jack Clayton 
24 @ Ean TeM. 6 
6@ Morcht>ad 12 1973 (12-1-0) 
7@ Murray 26 
ss Western Carolina 0 6 @ Evansville 12 7 M_iddleTeqn. 6 1961 (6-3-0) 
1967 (7-1-1) Coach : Jimmy Feix 
21 @ Murray 7 12 @ Ark. State 13 19@ 
Morehead 13 
Coach: Nick Denes 42 @ Appalachian St. 7 
SO@ Tampa 7 19 @ Morehead 14 19 N.E. Louimna 7 
Coach: Nick Denes 47 (<i\ St. Joseph's (Ind.) 7 28 @ AUJtin Peay 0 
1939 (7-1-1) 20 Union (Tenn.) 7 32@ Tenn. Tech 12 
13 (! S.E. Mb.,ouri 0 31 @ Austin Peay 6 30 Ean Tenn. 0 
32 Ea.st Tenn. 14 
Coach: W. L. Terry 6 @ Louisville 20 2S Loultvillt 7 6@ Middle Tenn. 
6 Ea.st Tenn. 3 45 Wes1crn Carolina 7 
14 @ OhioU. 7 33 Georgetown (Ky.) 0 0 Eanern Ky. 21 
14 56 Tenn. Tech 0 41 Tenn. Tech 0 
2 M.orchead 0 35 LI. CoUqe 18 
13@ Evonsvillt 21 
26 @> Austin Peay 6 14 @> Eancrn Ky. 14 35e Eastern Ky. 0 
20 La. Tech 7 14 Eastern Ky. 13 
O@ Murray 19 
12 Tenn. Te.ch 13 30 Morehead 19 34 Morehead 7 
0 @ Tenn. Tech 10 7 M111TaY 34 195S (3-6.0) 
O@i Loubvillc 20 14 @ Middle Tenn. 16 42 @ Middle Tenn. 8 
12 @ West TtM. 0 I 949 (S-4-0) Coach: Jack Clayton 
16 @ Eu1crn Ky. 15 36 @ Bulla 14 48 @ Butler 6 
26 Middle Tenn. 2 Coach: Jack Clayton 20 East TtM. 7 
7 Morehead 0 42 Mwray 19 32 Mwniy 27 
20 @ Western Mich. 14 7 Louisville 47 13 @ Middle Tenn. 2S 
14 Mwray 6 1968 (7-2-1) NCAA DIVISION 11 PLAYOFFS 
26 Eastern Ky. 0 0 Evan5Villc 20 1i Morehead 7 
1962 (S-3.0) Coach: Jimmy fei.x First Round 
12 M urn.y 12 19 Morehead 0 9 @ N. E. Louisiana 21 
Cooch: Nick Dents 35 Butler 0 Bowlins Green. Ky. 
1940 (7-1-1) 20 @ Union (Tenn.) 7 7 Tenn. Tech 19 
28 S.E. Mls,ouri 7 42 Aus1in Peay 0 25 Lehigh 16 
Coach: W. L. Terry 20 Howud 0 0 @ Louisville 20 
7@ Eau Tenn. 27 23 @ Ean Tenn. 0 Semifinal, 
13@ Bradley Tech 0 13 @ Goorgerown (Ky.) 7 O@ EaJttrn Ky. 7 
0 Middle Tenn. 17 66 @ Wes1crn Ill. 0 Grantland Rice Bowl 
26 Presbyterian 7 7 Delta St. 13 46 Evansville 6 
21 Austin Peay 13 13 @ Tenn. Tech 0 28Gr2mblirc 20 
6 @ La. Tech 7 7 @ EaJtern Ky. 20 12 Murray 28 
24 @ Tenn. Tech 7 7 Eastern Ky. 16 Finals 
6 Tenn. Tech 0 10 @ Mwny 7 19S6 (S4-0) 
5 Eastern Ky. 6 24 @ Morehead 21 Camellia Bowl 
13 Middle Tenn. 0 1950 (6-2-2) Coach: Jack Clayton 
7 € Morehead 0 43 Middle Tenn. 2 0 Louisiana Tech 34 
25 Western Mich. 6 Coach: Jack Clayton 
12 @ Ean Tenn. 7 
16@ Mwray 15 14 Ak:ron 14 1974 (7-3-0) 
0 @ Morchcsd 0 13 Howard 0 6 Middle Tenn. 7 
1963 ( 10-0-1) 14 @ Murray 17 Coach: Jimmy Fcix 
20 Austin Peay 0 7 @ Evansville 7 26 YOU"8st0WD 9 
Coach: Nick Denes 1969 (6-3-v. 48 c.w. Post 0 
6 @ Mwray 0 13 Manhlll 47 
26 @ TeM. Tech 39 
40 @ S.E. Mlstouri 7 Coach: Jimmy eix 35 Aunin Peay 7 
23 @ Morehead 21 14 Ea.stern Ky. 6 
14 @ Tampa 14 7 l.ndbna St. 7 24 @ East Tenn. 0 
41 Georgetown (Ky.) 13 O @ Memphis St. 42 
14 East TeM. 6 27 @ Austin Peay 28 32 Day1on 15 
1941 (4-5-1) 21 @ Tenn. Tech 0 9@ Morehead 7 
16@ Middle Tenn. 6 7 East Tenn. 16 6 @ Tenn. Tech 10 
Coach: W. L. Terry 26 @ Delta St. 7 14 Miu. College 0 
34 @ AuJtin Peay 14 14 @ Northern IU. 12 34 EaJtern Ky. 24 
38 @ Aust.in Peay 0 14 Eastern Ky. 13 13 @ Murray 34 
14 Tenn. Tech 12 42 Tenn. Tech 0 36@ Morehead 0 
14 @ Morchcsd 0 27 Murray 27 19S7 (5-3-1) 
54 Evonsville 14 27 @ Eastern Ky. 26 36. Middle Tenn. 10 
15 @ Middle Tenn. 7 14 @ Stet,on 41 Coach: Nick Denes 
29 @ Eastern Ky. 6 27 Morehead 2 2@ Wcncrn Carolina 20 
7 @ Ohio U. 20 19S I (4-S-0) 2S @ S.E. Mis,owi 2C 
17 Morehead 0 28 @ Middle Tenn. 14 7 @ Murray 9 
7 @ Mmhall 34 Coach: Jack Clayton 10 East TeM. E 
50 Murray 0 18 @ Akron 21 
27 Eatttrn Ky. 20 56 Bethel (Tenn.) 0 
7 @ Middle Tenn. 2E 
TANGERINE BOWL 56 Mwray 14 197S 111·2-0) 
7 @ Wenern Mich. 21 41 Evantville 7 9 @ You11Jstown E 
Orlando, Fla. 1970 (S-1-1) Coach: Jimmy Feix 
6 @ Tenn. Tech 27 21 @ Marshall JS 9 Tenn. Tech 2i 
27 U.S. Coast Guud 0 Coach: Jimmy Fe.ix 27 @ Day1on 7 
7 Howard 20 20 Morehead 7 
0 @ EaJtcrn Ky. 2t 
1964 (6-3-1) 30@ Indiana S1. 6 21 @ Louisville 17 
0 Murray 0 7 Tenn. Tech 14 
28 Morch .. d 6 
Coach: Nick Denes 28 Austin Peay 9 24 Illinois St. 14 
194 2 (34 -1) o @ Memphis St. 38 
28 Wittenberg 13 
14 S.E. Mis,ouri 0 10 @ East Tenn. 10 30 @ Austin Peay 3 
Coach: Arnold Wlnkenhofcr 46 Delta SI. 6 7 Murray 7 
9 @ East Tenn. 16 45 Ea1tcrn Mich. 6 17 East Tenn. 0 
6 @ Ole Mi., 39 7 @ Eastern Ky. 31 1958 (4-5-0) 
0 Middle Tenn. 9 28 @ Tenn. Tech 0 20 Tenn. Tech 7 
6 Austin Peay 
19 Marshall 13 6 @ Murray 23 Coach: Nick Denes 
6 19 Eancrn Ky. 7 7 @ Eastern Ky. 13 
6 @ You,.stown 40 1952 (9-1-0) 12 S.E. Mis,ouri 0 
19 @ Tenn. Tech 14 24 @ More.head 14 14 Morehead 10 
9 Morehead 0 Coach: Jack Clayton 
0@ East TtM. 8 
37 @ Evansville 0 13 Middle Tenn~ 17 24 @ Middle Tenn. 10 
14 EaSlern Ky. 
0 @ Union (Tenn.) 38 33 Middle Tenn. 19 7 Middle Tenn. 10 
0 14 Butler 0 19 Murray 0 
O@ Eastern Ky. 18 39@ Evansville 0 6 @ You~stown 20 
9 @ Morehead 0 33 @ Murray 7 NCAA DIVISION 11 PLAYOFFS 
44 Olivet 20 
6 Te.nn. Tech 6 39@ Morehead 7 
3 @ Tenn. Tech 7 7 @ Mwray 1971 (8-2-0) First Round 
24 @ M urray 13 42 N. E. Loui,iana 27 21 Easiern Ky. 14 
14 
196S (2-6-2) Coach: Jimmy Fcix 
Ccdu Falb, lo-.':I 
194345 13@ Tenn. Tech 21 
14 @ Morehead 0 Coach: Nick Denes 33 Wittenberg 7 
14 Nonhern Iowa 
No Tesm- World War 11 35 Delta S1. 13 34 Austin Peay 16 
12 
1946 (2-6-0) 48 Eastern Ky. 6 7 @ Murray 
6 @ Ak:ron 6 46 @ Awtin Peay 7 
12 15 East Tenn. 36 East Tenn. 7 Semifinals 
Coach: Jesse Thomas 4 1 S.E. Mimurl 0 19S9 (S4-0) 
14 
25@ Awtin Peay 6 12 @ Murniy 7 Coach: Nick Denes 
O@ Middle Tenn. 21 14 @ Eastern Mich. 17 Gnrntbnd Rico Bowl 
O@ Bradley Tech 27 REFRIGERATOR BOWL O@ Loultville 
6 C!- Awtin Pe3y 38 IS Tenn. Tech 7 
14 New Hampshire 
19 6 Tenn. Tech 16 @ Eastern Ky. 7 
20 Louisville 19 Evansville, Jnd. 13@ S.E. Minouri 
46 
8 28 Dnkc 34 Morehead 11 Finals 
20 Western Mich. 32 34 Arun,u St. 19 7 East TeM. 
21 
13 12 ~ Eastern Ky. 13 @ Middle Tenn. 27 
6 @ Tenn. Tech 32 1 ?53 {6-4-Q) 2@ Middle Tenn. 37 
28 
Corncllia Bowl 
7 @ Morehead 36 
12 Morehead 21 31@ Butler 0 
14 Northern Mich. 16 
Coach: Jack Clayton 20(- Au.s-tin Peay 12 20 @ Butler 24 Murrav 10 
0 EaJtern Ky. 6 O@> Middle Tenn. 13 19 Tenn. Tech 29 
27 •Scores not available 
14 Murray 14 





Lucian Adams, '36-37 
Raphael Abell, '41-42, '46 
Don Anderson, '57-59 
Karl Anderson, '72-75 
Walt Apperson, '51·54 
Dallas Arnold, '41-42, '46 
Kenneth Arnold, '#-49 
Paul Arnold, '75 
Jim Atkinson, '75 
Tom Atwood, '64-67 
Jim Aurs, '53-54 
Wilfred Ausley, '31-33 
-B· 
Rod Bagby, '55-58 
Lemore Baggett, '33-34 
Joe Baird, '63-65 
Norval Baird, '56-57 
Clarence Baker, '56-59 
James Baker, '35-37 
Randolph Baker, '29-30 
Dan Baldwin, '28-29 
Tommy Ballowe, '67-68 
Jim Barber, '69-71 
Steve Bare, '67-68 
John Bariola, '61-62 
Dewey Barnes, '21-23, '25 
Kenny Barrett, '54-57 
Sheroid Barrett, '72, '74-75 
Woody Barwick, '61-62 
Gus Basham, '20 
Floyd Bates, '23-24 
J.C. Batsel, '36-37 
Tom Battle, '49 
Nelson Baud, '30-32 
Earl Beam, '29-31 
Lewis Bean, '47-49 
Craig Beard, '75 
Arthur Bell, ' 14-15, '20 
Dudley Berthold, '60-61 
Sonny Berthold, '53-55 
Buzzy Best, '60-62 
George Bibich, '36-38 
Jim Biles, Mgr., '72-75 
Bob Bilyeu, '50-53 
Jack Binkley, '51-52 
Tom Bird, '65-66 
Glenn Blackbum, '62 
Owen Blanton, '49-51 
William Bogdon, '50 
62 
Roy Bondurant, '64-67 
Pete Booker, '31-33 
Billy Booker, '58-61 
Dan Boone, '25-26 
Winton Boone, '59-61 
Jimmy Botto, Mgr., '26 
M.M. Botto, '24 
Harry Bowling, '39-41 
Bob Bradford, '56-59 
Sam Bradshaw, '29 
Lawrence Brame, '67-70 
Estill Branham, '34-36 
Jerry Brantley, '54-57 
Jerry Brewer, '55-58 
Crosby Bright, '63 
John Brizendine, '68·71 
Carroll Broderick, '30-32 
Bob Brown, '29-31 
David Lee Brown, '66 
Henry Brown, Mgr., '68 
Ike Brown, '68 
John Brown, Mgr., '60-62 
Dave Browning, '55, '59-60 
Jewell Browning, '47-49 
Gary Brunson, '59-61 
Joe Bugel, '60-63 
Jim Burt, '61-64 
John Burt, '62-65 
John Bushong, '71-74 
Paul Bushong, '72-73 
Everette Butler, '31-33 
Tom Byrd, '36-38 
Bay Byrne, '26 
-C-
Bart Cahoon, '25·26 
Robert Cales, '41 
Joe Bill Campbell, '63-64 
Clarence Caple, '34-37 
Edward Capps, '42 
Larry Carney, '73 
Freeman Carothers, '35-38 
Chip Carpenter, '73-75 
Kamos Carpenter, '49 
Steve Carrico, '74-75 
David Carter, '64-66 
David Carter, '73-75 
Carman Cartwright, '23 
Rick Caswell, '73-75 
Harold Chambers, '62-63 
Tullas Chambers, '26 
Jim Chambliss, '53-56 
Hollis Champion, '22-25 
Don Chapman, '50-52 
Vir gil Chapman, '30 
Wilson Chapman, '69-72 
William Church, '75 
Bob Clark, '55-56 
Carlton Clark, '37-38 
Sam Clark, '61-64 
Sterling Clark, Mgr., '53 
James Claypool, '34 
Craig Clayton, '69-70, '72 
Fred Cla yton, '46-49 
Jack Clore, Mgr., '66-67 
Roy Cobb, '32·34 
Michael Coffey, '24-25 
Allen Coker, '70-72 
Mike Connelly, '68-70 
George Conners, '28 
Joe Cook, '34-37 
Calvin Cooper, '46 
H.T. Cooper, '36-37 
Harold Corum, Mgr., '66 
Dewayne Cothron, Mgr., '69-73 
Pat Counts, '63-64 
Henry Cowan, '47-50 
Chris Cox , '34 
Cliff Cox, '33-34 
Jack Crangle, '65-66 
William Creekmur, Mgr., '48 
Romeo Crennel, '66-69 
W.D. Croft, '21-23 
Arthur Croley, '34-36 
Richard Crouch, '39-41 
Johnny Crowdus, '27-28 
Ed Crum , '62-64 
Joe Cullen, '41, '46 
Lou Cullen, '41-42 
Carson Culler, '61-63 
Fred Culley, '52-53 
Rupert Cummins, '28-30 
George Cunningham, '41 
J oe Cunningham, '54-57 
Thomas Curley, '59-60 
Bill Curry, '56-58 
-D· 
J im Daily, '59-62 
David Davidson, '49-50 
Charles Davis, '54 
Doug Davis, '73-75 
H.L. Davis, Jr., '32·33 
Jay Davis, '68-71 
Willard Day, '34-35 
Larry Deweese, '72-75 
Nick Diachenko, '46-48 
Buddy Dixon, '53 
63 
Elvis Donaldson, '32-34 
Howard Downing, '39-41 
Ronnie Downard, '57-60 
John Doyle, '70-71 
Darryl Drake, '75 
Robert Drennon, '31-33 
Joe Druga, '61 
Vernon Dulaney, '38-40 
Leon Dunagan, '54-56 
Wayne Duncan, '54-56 
D.Y. Dunn, '14-16 
William Dunn, '47-49 
Wickie Durham, '25 
Dennis Durso, '69-71 
Leslie Dyehouse, '46 
-E-
Gary Ebling, Mgr., '67-70 
Ralph Edwards, '65 
Mike Egan, '65-68 
Robert Eimer , '49-51 
Charles Ellis, '34-36 
Leslie Ellis, '26-28 
Thomas Ellis, '26-29 
Leroy Elrod, '29-31 
Turner Elrod, '27-30 
John Embree, '70-73 
Gene England, '69 
Avery Ewan, '38 
-F· 
Jimmy Feix, '49-52 
Sam Fields, '74-75 
Paul Finneseth, '61-62 
Fred Fish, '57 
Barney Fisher, '40 
Frank Fitchko, '33 
J im Flynn, '60 
Bobbie Floyd, '33 
Oba Folden , '71 
M.C. Ford, ' 15 
Danny Fowlkes, '47 
Andrew Francis, '69-72 
Eligah Frazier, '23·25 
Kenny Frick, '63-65 
Joe Friedl, '31-32 
Tom Fry, '55-58 
Jess Funk, Mgr. 
-G-
Ralph Gadd, '4o-42 
David Galloway, '25 
Freddie Ganter , '34 
Buford Garner, '33-35 
Jim Garrett, '65-68 
Garland Garrison, '34 
Bob Gebhart, '62-63 
Ronald Gee, '68 
Robert Gi!rard, '54 
Billy Gianinni, ' 38 
Scott Gibson, '72 
Todd Gibson, Mgr., '75 
Larry Gilbert, Mgr., '70-74 
Lawrence (Butch) Gilbert, '48-51 
Melvin Gilbert, Mgr., '59 
Joe Gili, ' 36-38 
John Gill, '50 
Prentice Glasgow, ' 24-25 
Harry (Pap) Glenn, ' 23-25 
Gi!ne Glod, '47-50 
Gayle Goins, '72 
A.H. Goodman, '33-34 
Joe Goodman, '50-53 
Howard Goodner, '42 
Emmett Goranflo, '32-34 
Jake Goranflo, '34-38 
Mac Grace, Mgr., '68-70 
Johnny Graham, '66-67 
Albert Green, '47-50 
Jesse Green, '68 
Rick Green, '72-75 
William (Jelly) Green, '67-70 
Myron Greenfield, '75 
Tom Greenaway, '71 
Ron Greenwell, '65-66 
Andre Greer, '74 
Albert Griffin, Mgr., '49 
Billy Griffin, Mgr., '51 
Charles Griffin, '34-36 
Frank Griffin, '38-39 
Kenneth Griffin, '55-58 
Glenn Groeble, Mgr., '72 
Dwight Grooms, '73-75 
Arthur Gullette, '28-29 
Jim Gunnell, '52-54 
-H-
Nute Haire, '75 
Jim Hale, '51 
Carroll Hall, '42 
Ernie Hall, '63-64 
Orville Hamilton, '29 
Ralph Hammer, '32 
John Hancker, '48-49 
Matt Hansen, '33-34 
Bill Hape, '67-70 
J im Hardin, '55-58 
Lonnie Hardin, '75 
Joe Hardy, '51-52 
Jerry Harris, '69-70 
Bruce Harrison, Mgr., ' '1:l 
Ray Hartlage, '42 
Jackie Haun, '72-73 
Walter Hawkins, '62-64 
64 
Rick Haydon, Mgr., '73 
Mike Hayes, '74-75 
James Haynes, '46-47 
Jess Haynes, '25 
Walt Heath, '65-66 
W.C. Helton, '66-69 
Ray Henderson, '72-75 
Barry Henry, '75 
Walter Herod, '73-75 
Dick Herron, '71-72 
Coy Hibbard, '33-34 
Robert Hicklin, '31-33 
Glenn Higdon, Mgr., '68 
Gilbert Hile, '47 
Roy Hina, '48-50 
Greg Hines, '75 
Bob Hobby, '74-75 
Jim Hoerner, '62 
Mark Hoffard, '55-58 
Alan Hogan, '64-67 
Fletcher Holeman, '3o-32 
Ellis Hollerman, '73-74 
Bob Holman, '62-64 
Billy Joe Holt, '55-57 
Ronnie Holzknecht, '50-53 
Armand Honaker, '31-32 
Ken Honchell, Mgr., '62-65 
Ted Hornback, '29 
Clarence Horn, ' 24-25 
Ernest Howton, '24-25 
Euel Howton, '25-26 
John Hreben, '70-72 
Rick Huber, '68 
Nathan Huggins, '73-75 
Jim Hughes, '58-61 
John Allen Hughes, '54 
Jerry Humble, '65-66 
Mike Humble, '68 
John Hwnphrey, '71-74 
Greg Hundley, '75 
Wilson Hunt, '23-25 
Harold Hunter, '39-41 
Jim Ivey, '73-75 
-J-
Clarence Jackson, '70-73 
Ollie Jim Jackson, Mgr., '33-34 
Craddock Jaggers, '33-34 
Joe Jaggers, '61-62 
Johnny Jaggers, '66-69 
Roy J ames, '31-33 
Steve Jecker, '72-73 
Lawrence Jefferson, '74-75 
Philip Jenkins, '34-36 
Buddy Jent, Mgr., '74-75 
Jack Jewell, '58-59 
Audrey Johnson, '73 
Billy Johnson, '32-33 
Charlie Johnson, '73-75 
Eddie Johnson, '54-55 
Jackie Johnson, '53-56 
Keen Johnson, '59-61 
Larry Johnson, '62 
Lewis Johson, '57-60 
Ward Johnson, '32 
Wendell Johnson, '30-32 
Darryl Jones, '75 
James Jones, '74-75 
Larry Jones, '57-58 
Lee Jones 
Walton Jones, Jr., '46-49 
Forbis Jordan, Mgr., ' 48 
-K-
Elmer Keffer, '41 
Gary Kelley, 'Go-63 
Wayne Kelly, '58 
Garland Kemper, '30 
James Kenduell, '40-42 
Roy Kesterson, '74-75 
Buddy (Eagle) Keys, '42, '46-47 
Ual Killebrew, '24-26 
Ed King, '66-66 
Billy Kinslow, '54 
Larry Kirkland, Mgr., '66 
Fred Kixmiller, '74-75 
Dave Klenz, '68-70 
Terry Kokinda, '68-71 
Henry Kuykendall, '71-74 
-l.r 
Edward Lach, '47 
Dan Lammers, '67 
Clifton Lanham, '47 
John Lanier, '49-50 
Bill Lapadula, '57-58 
Steve Larimore, '75 
Jerry LaSalvia, '68-71 
J im LaSalvia, '67-70 
Ricky Lathon, Mgr., '75 
Nick Latkovic, '38-39 
. Darrell Law, '69 
Orlie Lawrence, Mgr. , '29-30 
Buck Lawson, '56, '58 
John Leathers, '72-75 
Greg Lewis, '72-73, '75 
Roger Lienhard, '66 
Billy Lindsey, '74-75 
Dale Lindsey, '63-64 
Harry Link, '30 
Billy Linville, '75 
Virgil Livers, '71-74 
65 
Jerry Lloyd, '48 
Tony Logan, '75 
Morris Longacre, '57, '59-60 
-M-
John MacLellan, '71-73 
Ralph Madison, '54-55 
Biff Madon, '74-75 
John Magda, '37-39 
Leo Magers, ' 48-49, '51 
Warren Mahan, '50, '52 
Jimmy Majors, '29 
David Maley, '71-74 
Pat Malone, '73-75 
Walter Malone, '36-37 
Pete Marcus, '39-40 
Harry Markham, '39 
Dillard Martin, '29-31 
Bill Maskill, '69-70 
Jerry Matthews, '63-65 
Clarence Mayhew, '31 
William Mazlack, ' 38-40 
John Mazola , '41-42 
Bill Meadors, '57, '59 
Gary Mears, '70-72 
Garnet Mercer, '32 
Joe Milak, Mgr., '68-71 
Cleburn Millard, '30-31 
David Miller, '57-59 
Fred Miller, '61-63 
Sam Miller, '23 
Sharon Miller, '62-64 
Ray Mills, '42, '46-47 
Bobby Mitchell, '60-62 
James Mitchell, '56 
Thomas Montelli, '46, '48 
Ray Montgomery, ' 23-24 
Alfred Moore, '30-31 
Archer Moore, '36-37 
Ed Moore, '71 
Dickie Moore, '65~ 
Frank Moore, '21 
Robert Morehead, '71-73 
Mike Moriarty, '53-56 
Charles Morris, '66 
Jerry Motley, '61 
Bill Muller, '66-67, '70 
Bill Mumford, '61 
Doug Mumford, '57-60 
Elmer Murray, '62-65 
Lee Murray, '61-62 
Bill Murphree, '74-75 
Harold Murphy, '46-49 
Waddell Murphy, '35-39 
Tom Murrell, '62-64 
John Mutchler, '63 
Jim Meyer, '63-64 
Cecil Myers, '24-27 
Charles Myers, '23-25 
-Mc-
Denny McAtee, '59-61 
Lyman McBride, '25-27 
James McChesney, '50-51 
Keith McCleavy, '74 
(Torpedo) McClure, '25 
Mike McCOy, '70-73 
Gene McFadden, '50-53 
William McFarland, '24-25 
Bob McGrath, '68-71 
Buddy McLeod, '42 
James McNamara, '29 
Pat McNeil, '46-48 
-N-
David Nance, Mgr., '73 
Rocky Napier, Mgr., '74-75 
Stan Napper, '61-64 
Lloyd Nash, '59~, '62 
Jerry Nassano, '53-55 
Richard Nau, '64 
Homer Neisz, '21-24 
Guy Newcom, '50-52 
Ollie Newell, '60-62 
Charles Newton, '57 
Toby Nichols, '69 
Sammy Nicholson, '26-28 
Willis Niman, '33-35 
David Nollner, '70-73 
Nat Northington, '69-70 
Larry Nutter, '56-59 
Ray Nutter, '50-53 
-0-
Arnie Oaken, '52-54 
Carlos Oakley, '28-30 
Jim Old, '66-67 
James Oliver, '38 
Robert Oliver, '27, '29 
Robert Osborne, '49-50 
W.B. Owen, '23 
David Owens, Mgr., '74 
-P-
Joe Panepinto, '39 
Sam Panepinto, '37-39 
Ron Parry, '68-69 
Jerry Passafiume, '51-54 
Tom Patterson, '52-54 
Twyman Patterson, '54-57 
David Patton, '52-55 
Francis Payne, '57~ 
David Peak, '62-64 
Sam Pearson, '67-68, '70 
Leo Peckenpaugh, '70-73 
66 
Willard Peebles, '34-36 
Bill Pegausch, '57-58, '60 
Cliff Pennell, Mgr., '61-62 
Leslie Perkins, '38 
Jerry Perry, '63 
Robert Perry, Mgr. 
Frank Pettet, '57-58 
Mike Phelps, '67-69 
Jim Phifer, '52-54 
Jim Phillips, '46 
Jim Pickens, '47-48 
Kyle Pierce, '73 
Leonard Pitchford, '23-25 
Van Pitman, '71-74 
Ralph Pitman, '38-40 
Bill Ploumis, '50-53 
Hugh Poland, '31-33 
Barry Poole, '60-61, '63 
Terry Posey, '68 
Craig Potter, '70-71 
Bob Powell, '72-73 
Jody Powell, '64-65 
Alan Powers, Mgr., '66 
Gerald Poynter, '57~ 
Jack Poynter, '58-61 
Si Prewitt, '33-35 
Mike Price, '40 
Robert Price, '23 
Willard Price, '49-52 
Larry Pruitt, Mgr., '69 
Walter Pudlow, '40 
Milt Pullen, '63-65 
Paul Pullen, '64-65 
-R-
Ernest Rautter, Mgr., '59 
Lloyd Redmon, '42 
Max Reed, '34-36 
CeJsor Register, '32 
Harry Reif, '63-65 
Ted Revack, '55-56 
Alton Reynolds, '29 
Delmar Reynolds, '27-28 
Tom Reynolds, '25-26 
Raymond Ridley, '24 
Mickey Riggs, '56-57 
Butch Riley, '66-67 
Arnold Robinson, '49 
Gene Robinson, '53-54 
Otho Robinson, '50 
Jim COtton Roby, '32 
Charles Rodes 
James Roddy, '34-36 
Earl Rodenberger, '65-66 
Mike Rodgers, '66 
Bill Rose, '66-69 
Tom Ruby, '65-66 
John Rudovich, '48 
Nelson Rue, '50-51 
Rich Rusnock, '68-70• 
Steve Rusnock, '67-68 
Ed Rutledge, '39-40 
-s-
Jimmy Sacca, '50 
George Sadler, '40 
Will Sadler, ' 15 
Jimmy Salato, '39-41 
Robert Sanborn, '71 
Elwood Sanders, '38-40 
Whitey Sanders, '52-53 
Bob Sandidge, '73-74 
John Sarakaitis, '68-69 
Marvin Satterly, '50-53 
George Sauer, '50-53 
Jeff Sauer , Mgr., '73, '75 
Cecil Schirtzinger, '50-51 
Jim Schmidt, '68-69 
Dale Schrenk, '47-49 
Lonnie Schuster, '71-73 
Richard Scibiorslti, '33-34 
Jay Scott, Mgr., '65-66 
Ralph Seibel, '64-65 
Rudolph Senitza, '39-40 
William Shattles, '30-31 
Ronnie Sheffer, '58-59 
Albert Shelby, '42 
Harding Shelby, '42 
Vincent Shelby, '63-65 
Sam Short, '50-51 
Milliard Shirley, '53-54 
Rob Shirley, '75 
James Shuck, '32-33 
Woody Simmons, '63 
Ralph (Bubba) Simonton, '68-69 
Clifton Simpson, '26 
DeLane Simpson, '55-58 
Robert (Bub) Simpson, '49-52 
Wes Simpson, '65-67 
John Earl Sims, '32 
Aundra Skiles, '70-73 
Basil Smith, '28 
Bill Smith, '50 
Bill Smith, '74-75 
Billy Smith, '64-65 
Brad Smith, '71-74 
Clyde Smith, Mgr., '47-48 
Darryl Smith, '69-72 
Dewey Smith, '48-51 
Frank Smith, '67-68 
Robert Smith, '62-63 
Arnold Snardon, '73, '75 
Louis Snider, '46-47, '49 
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Fred Snyder, '67 
Bill Solley, '42 
John Sowders, '49-52 
Don Sparks, '51-54 
Pete Sparks, '41-42 
Eugene Sparrow, '40-41 
Carroll Speer, '53-56 
Claude Spillman, '70-73 
Harold Spillman, '70-71 
DeWayne Squires, '75 
Jim Sprinkle, '65-68 
E.B. Stansbury, '27-29 
Siler Steele, '40-42 
Casey Stephenson, '41 
Elliott Stevens, '36-38 
Max Stevens, '50-53 
Paul Stevens, '32 
Lowell Stewart, '50-52 
John Stoll, '40-42 
Joe Stopyra, '70 
Barry Storm, Mgr., '64-67 
Victor Stram, '15 
Bill Straub, '61-62 
Bill Strawn, '53-56 
Hugh Sturgeon, '63 
Thomas Summers, '48 
Dan Sundberg, '63-65 
Wayne Sutkus, '65 
Harold Swaney, '41 
Mike Swift, Mgr., '68-70 
Elliott Sydnor, '49 
Billy Sykes, '68-71 
-T-
Leroy Talbert, '71-72 
Danny Talley, '75 
Joe Talley, '47-50 
Keith Tandy, '73-75 
Bill Tate, '50-53 
Ed Tarter, '57 
Billy Taylor, '64-67 
Charles Taylor, '58 
Hal Taylor, '47, '49 
Jim Taylor, '60-62 
Johnny Taylor, '38-40 
Paul Taylor, '25-28 
August Teborek, '33-34 
Don Te.rrell, '64 
William Terry, '25-28 
Jack Theuerkauf, '52, '57-59 
Steve Thom, Mgr., '61-62 
Gerald Thomas, '68 
Jim Thomas, '34, '36 
Jimmy Thomas, '74-75 
Mike Thomas, '63 
Carey Thompson, '49 
Terry Thompson, '68-71 
Hoyte Threet, '47-50 
August Throgmorton, '25-27 
Ray Throgmorton, '24-25 
Andrew Tipton, '34, '36-37 
BeMie Tomblinson, '40 
Dennis Tomek, '72-74 
Lawrence Tooney 
David Trabue, Mgr., '72, '74-75 
Robert Trabue, Mgr., '73 
Hoy Traylor 
Tom Triplett, '36-38 
Edward Tucker, '38 
J.J . Turner 
Tom Turner, '69-72 
Richard Tyler, '26 
-U-
William Underhill, '59-60 
-V-
L.L. Valentine, '24-25 
Johnny Vance, '66-69 
Tom Vanest, '67 
Carroll Van Hooser, '54-57 
David Van Hooser, Mgr., '56-57 
Leslie Van Meter, '33-34 
Raymond Van Meter, '38-40 
Paul Vaughn, '28-30 
Charlie Vettiner, '28 
John Vickers, '27-28 
Melvin Vogel, '58-59 
Jim Vorhees, '66-69 
-W-
Ewell Waddell, '31-33 
Jack Waff, '59-60 
Jim Wafzig, '73-75 
Don Waggoner, '69 
Mickey Walker, Mgr. , '58 
Paul Walker , ' 32-33 
Shepherd Walker, '31 
Kenny Wallace, '63 
Robert Wallace, '53 
Kenny Waller, '62~5 
Frank Wallheiser , '46-49 
Dewey Wallis, '24 
Barry Walrond, Mgr., '70-73 
Mickey Walrond, Mgr., '72-75 
Robert Walton, '71-73 
Dan Ward, '46 
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Edwin Ward, '24-25 
Tom Ward, '73-75 
Gordon Ware, '51-52 
Frank Warner , '30 
J im Warren, '65~ 
Herb Wassom, '57-60 
Larry Watkins, '66-67 
Tom Watkins, '64~ 
Brad Watson, '69-72 
Willie Watson, 'S0-52 
J .D. Weaver, '26-27 
Lloyd Weaver, '57-59 
Raymond Weaver, '50, '55-57 
Charles Webb, '63~ 
Denny Wedge, '56-59 
Larry Weeks, '25-26 
Guy Welch, '15 
Freeman Weldon, '25 
Robert Wells, '48 
Walter Wells, '24-25 
Bobby Westmoreland, '61~ 
B.J . White, '23-26 
Frank White, '30 
H.W. White, '25 
Wayne Whittenberg, '31 
Alton Wicker, '26-29 
Jerry Wilder, '58·59 
Carl Williams, '72-75 
Cy Williams, '26-28 
Glenn Williams, '35-37 
Porter Williams, '70-73 
R.L. Wilson, '46 
Robert Wilson, '40-42 
Steve Wilson, '69-72 
Vernon Wilson, '52-55 
Arnold Winkenhofer, '25-28 
George Withers, '66-67 
Bemo Wonsowicz, '39 
J immy Woods, '75 
L.B. Woosley, '26, '30 
Ed Worley, '52-53 
Dewitt Worrell, Mgr., '31-32 
-Y· 
Frank Yacovino, '71-74 
Leo Yeksigian, '33-34 
Bob Young, '57-58 
Dale Young, '72-75 
-Z-
All Zimmermann, '41-42 
Thomas Zoretic, '38-40 
Rick Zuttermeister, '65 
THE omo VALLEY CONFERENCE 







Tennes ee Kentucky 
The idea of fonning the Ohio VaUey Conference was originated in 1941, but could not be 
implemented until after Wor ld War II. In 1948 five schools- Western Kentucky, Eastern 
Kentucky, Murray, Morehead and Louisville- withdrew from the Kentucky lntercoUegiate 
Athletic Conference and were joined by Evansville in forming the original membership of 
the OVC. They were joined shortly thereafter by Tennessee Tech and Marshall. 
The membership has changed somewhat over U1e years. Middle Tennessee joined U1e league 
in 1952, East Tennessee in 1957 and Austin Peay in 1962. They replaced Louisville, which 
became an independent in 1949, and Marshall and Evansville, which departed in 1952. 
In 1955 the National CoUegiate Athletic Association formaUy recognized the OVC as a 
major basketball conference, giving the league's champion an automatic bid to the post-
season NCAA Tournament. At the time, the OVC was only t.he second six-team conference 
to obtain major status from the NCAA. Prior to J 955 Western Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky 
and Murray were the only OVC members ranked as major basketball powers. 
for many years the OVC has been represented in the nation's top holiday and post-season 
basketball tournaments. The league ·has also won recognition for its programs in football, 
baseball, track, golf and tennis. 
The administration of the conference is now supervised by Bob Vanatta, former athletic 
director of Oral Roberts University and basketball coach at Memphis State, Missouri, Army 
and other schools. lie is the OVC's third commissioner, following Art Gucpe (1963-75) and 
Paul Dietzel (I 97 5-76). 
The commissioner is charged with the interpretation and enforcement of all conference 
regulations and rules of eligibility, as well as the supervision of its officia ls and distribution 
of information. 
Pcrhap~ the ideals and purposes of the league arc best expressed in one sentence of the 
OVC Code of Ethics. formulated in 1960: 
"Member institutions of the Ohio Valley Conference regard t he athletic program as a part 
of the educational process." 
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ALL-TIME OVC STANDINGS 
(Current Members Only; Conference Games Only) 
Joined 
Team No. Titles* w L T Pct. OVC: 
1. Middle Tennessee .. 7 93 53 4 .633 1952 
2. WESTERN KENTUCKY .. 6 98 6 7 8 .590 1948 
3. Eastern Kentucky .5 95 69 7 .576 1948 
4. Tennessee Tech. .9 93 71 2 .563 1949 
5. East Tennessee .. 2 51 62 8 .455 1958 
6. Murray State . .3 72 94 8 .437 1948 
7. Austin Peay 0 3 1 58 2 .352 1963 
8. Morehead State. .2 51 
*Won or Shared 
118 3 .305 1948 
OVC CHAMPIONS 
Year Champion ovc Overall Year Champion OVC Overall 
1948· Murray 3-1-0 9·1-0 1962- East Tenn. 4-2-0 7-3-0 
Evansville 3-1-0 5-3-0 Eastern Ky. 4-2-0 6-3-0 
J 949- Evansville 3-1-1 7-2-1 Morehead 4-2-0 5-3-0 
1950· Murray 5-0·1 7-2-1 Middle Tenn. 4-2-0 6-4-0 
1951 - Murray 5-1-0 8-1-0 1963- Western Kentucky 7-0-0 9-0-1 
I 952· Western Kentucky 4-1-0 8-1-0 1964- Middle Tenn. 6-1-0 7-2-1 
Tennessee Tech 4-1-0 9-1-0 1965- Middle Tenn. 7-0-0 I 0-0-0 
1953· T ennessee Tech 5-0-0 7-4-0 1966- Morehead 6-1-0 7-2-0 
1954- Eastern Ky. 5-0-0 8-0·1 I 967- Eastern Ky. 5-0-2 7-1-2 
1955· Tennessee Tech 5-0-0 7-3-0 1968- Eastern Ky. 7-0-0 8-2-0 
1956· Middle Tenn. 5-0-0 7·2-0 1969· East Tenn. 6-0-1 9-0-1 
1957- Middle Tenn. 5-0-0 10-0-0 1970- ·western Kentucky 5-1-1 8-1-1 
1958- Middle Tenn. 5-1-0 8-2-0 1971- Western Kentucky 6-1-0 8-2-0 
Tennessee Tech 5-1-0 7-3-0 1972- Tennessee Tech 7-0-0 10-1-0 
1959- Middle T enn. 5-0·1 9-0-1 1973- Western Kentucky 7-0-0 12-1-0 
Tennessee Tech 5-0-1 6-2-2 1974· Eastern Kentucky 6-1-0 8-2-0 
1960· Tennessee Tech 6-0-0 8-2-0 1975- Western Kentucky 6-1-0 11-2-0 
1961- Tennessee Tech 6-0-0 7-3-0 Tennessee Tech 6-1-0 8-3-0 
POST-SEASON APPEARANCES 
The Hilltoppers have appeared in a total of eight post-season games six of them as a 
part of their participation in the NCAA Division II national playoffs in both 1973 and 1975. 
Here is the complete rundown: 
l 975 · NCAA Division II Playoffs - Western 14, Northern Iowa l 2 
(First Round; Cedar Falls, la.) 
Western 14, New Hampshire 3 
(Semifinals; Rice Bowl; Baton Rouge, La.) 
Western 14, Northern Michigan 16 
(Finals; Camellia Bowl; Sacramento, Calif.) 
1973 - NCAA Division II Playoffs - Western 25, Lehigh 16 
1963 - Tangerine Bowl -
(Orlando, Fla.) 
19 52 - Refrigerator Bowl -
(Evansville, Ind.) 
(First Round; Bowling Green, Ky.) 
Western 28, Grambling 20 
(Sernifmals; Rice Bowl; Baton Rouge, La.) 
Western 0, Louisiana Tech 34 
(Finals; CamcUia Bowl; Sacramento, Calif.) 
Western 27, Coast Guard O 
Western 34, Arkansas State l 9 
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OFFICIAL OHIO VALLJf.:fi# ~¼'J•~•~ ¼f CONFERENCE ~.;. q-  v'<,~ -i'1,,"'. q-'1"1,,'<, ~ -c, ,<,l 
MILEAGE CHART ~"-',,,"' /''_,. · .,,.c,"-,._t.,,~ ~o,._,,,~ ~."',,_'1" .:tc,"-'I" ,,_',,~,,_,,; '<,c,-1,-.;. . 
(Mileage botween e,ght v <I ,.,.,,. -1,- '<, ~ ~O c, ~ -:i-
member schools) V-
AUSTIN PEAY 
Clarksville; Tenn 243 340 78 315 68 128 63 
EASTERN KENTUCKY 
Richmond Kv. 243 228 257 72 JOO 170 180 
EAST TENNESSEE 
Johnson C11v Tenn. 340 228 271 JOO 408 212 331 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
Murfreesboro Tenn. 78 257 271 329 152 87 94 
MOREHEAD 
Morehead Kv. 315 72 JOO 329 379 242 259 
MURRAY 
Murrav Kv. 68 300 408 152 379 200 120 
T ENNESSEE TECH 
Cookeville Tenn. 128 170 212 87 242 200 119 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 
Bowhno Green Kv. 63 180 331 94 259 120 119 
ITOTA'" 1 7'.l<; 1 .11,;n 70QO I ?"-11 
1 00,:: 1"-?1 1 ts;A 1 166 
1975 ALL-OVC TEAlll 
OFFENSE 
E--Keith Mescher, Morehead 
E--Willie De Loach, Murray 
T--Sheroid Barrett, Western Ky. 
T--Robyn Hatley, Eastern Ky. 
G--Chip Carpenter, Western Ky. 
G--Joe Alvino, Eastern Kentucky 
C--Ed Burns, Tenn. Tech 
QB--Gary Perdue, Tenn. Tech 
8--Mike Moore, Middle Tenn. 
8--Scott McCallister, Eastern Ky. 
8--Elmo Boyd, Eastern Ky. 
K.icker--Murray Cunningham, Tenn. Tech 
DEFENSE 
E--Keith Tandy, Western Ky. 
E--John Csir, Middle Tenn. 
T--Tony Plavich, Tenn. Tech 
T--Charles Norman, East Tenn. 
MG--J uni or Hardin, Eastern Ky. 
LB-Rick Green, Western Ky. 
LB--Pee Wee Brown, East Tenn. 
LB--Howard Stidham, Tenn. Tech 
8---John Leathers, Western Ky. 
8--Vic Williams, Morehead 
8--Ed McFarland, Murray 
Punter-Walt Herod, Western Ky. 




I . WESTERN KENTUCKY ...... . 6-1-0 11-2-0 
I. Tennessee Tech. . ... 6-1-0 8-3-0 
3. Eastern Kentucky .5-2-0 8-2-1 
4. Murray State . . .3-3-1 4-5-1 
5. Austin Peay. . . . . . . . . . . .3-4-0 3-8-0 
6. Middle Tennessee .. 2-5-0 4-7-0 
7. Morehead State. . .1-6-0 3-7-0 




















NATIONAL COLLEGE DrvlSION LEADERS 
IN ALL-TIME WINNING PERCENTAGE 
(Throu~h 1975) 
From a Total of More Than 300 Schools 
Rank/School Won Lost Tied Percentage 
I. Florida A&M .304 88 13 .767 
2. Tennessee State. .295 87 2 1 .758 
3. Grambling . .246 83 11 .740 
4. West Chester. . . . .338 116 18 .735 
5. Morgan . . .302 114 27 .71 2 
6. Southern University. . .310 I 57 2 1 .657 
7. Central Okla ha ma . . . .381 193 40 .653 
8. Tuskegee Institute. . . .383 196 48 .649 
9. UMd. - Eastern Shore ... 148 78 9 .649 
10. WESTERN KENTUCKY 312 166 26 .645 
11. Virginia State . . . .317 167 43 .642 
12. Gustavus Adolphus .280 I 55 20 .637 
13. Southern Connecticut . I 53 86 8 .636 
14. Northeast Missouri. .334 187 33 .633 
I 5. Fo rdham .332 189 48 .626 
16. lndiana(Pa.)State .... 226 137 19 .616 
17. East Stroudsburg. .23 I 141 16 .6 16 
18. Middle Tennessee .311 191 26 .614 
19. Jackson State . . . . .169 108 7 .607 
20. Santa Clara. . . . . . . . . 252 162 24 .603 
(Courtesy of Nacional Collegiate Sports Services) 
SPEAKING OF DEFENSE 
DID YOU KNOW THAT ... 
... Western ranks in the top 15 College Division teams in the nation over the 1963-
72 decade in points allowed, giving up only 11.6 points per game? 
... over the past 13 seasons, the Hilltoppers have led the Ohio Valley Conference 
in rushing defense seven times, in pass defense three times, in scoring defense slx 
times, and in total defense eight times? 
... Western's defensive records break down into two distinct categories ; pre-
World War II and post-World War II? In 13 seasons prior to WWII the Hilltoppers 
gave up 69 points or less; no team since WWII has yielded less than the 62 points 
given up by the 1973 team. 
... over one 14-season span 0927 through 1940), Western recorded 69 shutouts? 
... the 1927 and 1928 teams had nine consecutive shutouts? 
... the best string of shutouts since WWII was the five in a row at the beginning of 
the 1968 season? ... or that the Hill toppers were the last team in the nation to give 
up a point that season? 
. BUT THAT ... 
... over the past 13 seasons, the Hilltoppers have not been without considerable 
offensive punch as well? In that time span they have led the OVC in rushing offense 
£our times, in passing offense three times, in total offense four times, and in 
scoring offense seven times. 
(;omposite Schedule Of \lestern·s ()pponents For 1976 
ScptC':mba 4 Scr1c-d:to ll Scf"lnnbc:r JR Scrtcmbe.r 25 Oaobtr 2 Oc1obtr 9 ()aobtr 16 Octobtr ll Oelobt-, 30 Nowm~, 6 f\ow:mbc:f 13 
TROY (All.) I •An,.do Su1c Wes1nn ll.y. • All'blnu St. • NlchoDJ St. •Livifl;JJtOn •sE LouWan,, • 0c:1u Seate • tliorth Alabama 
Or><n 
\t1u. College •J.ac::k.10nvillc: St.
1 
Or<n STATF .. II II .. ., It II .. ()ate- ., II n ... Dothan Bov.·bng Crc,en Montgc,mcry llubod.Ju,: Troy H1mmond Troy no,cnoc- Troy J1ct.:1onvll,lc 
lJT. I Or<n I 
•1Wnou St. •li\utcrn Ky •wca C•rulma \hddle Te:nn •111r C1t1dcl Jutt0n¥l.llr ~ 
0r,n RJchmond ' loullun> Ted, I Tenncucc St II 11 II at at at II II 11 OIATTANOOCA l>m 
Normal Chattanoo,, CuDow.hec Mw(reuboro Chadtston Chatt1.noop 
l>,t, 
Richmond Cha11,u,oop Nuhrillc 
AUSTIN I I 
•UT~tardn ManlWI Wttttrn J.'.y, •r.ua:un Ky. •MorC':hc:1d •Nonh Alabama • N1cholb S1.Jite Middle Tenn. \lum)' TC"nn, Tech •1~11 Tt-nn 0p<n I I II .. II II 11 ., at at .. •• Pt.AV 0.1, Hulin Cl&rluvUJ, Bov.ihna Grccn Club.;JJc Clarkf\lille C'brb"11< Thlbodau, MurfrttJboro Cb,U .. tlk Clulu.viUe. fohn10ncn, 
I o.,.. I • Appabd\ian o.,.. bJtan Ky. •wc11nnKy. "«t- C'.aroUna •Mwtar •Tenn Tech 
0 \1orchc.lJ \tiJdlc rcnn. "Au.su.nPQ, lAST 
at " 11 
Open 
at al " 
. , .. at Tl.SNl:.SSl:..f lllt.1ie Boone D.ue Richmond JohruonC11y l>alc Johnton Ci1y ~turn)' John10nC11y Johnton C'11y M1.11frtttboro John.a>nCll) 
I 
•rwman YOU"JstOV.1\ •Mum)' •NcbtUQ-OmW buc-rn llllnob \\e\ttrn Ky. Morehead •Cul Tenn. tumnKy. Austin Peay \Uddle Tenn 
TINNf.SSEE I o.,.. II II II II II II 11 II II .. " TlCII lllt.tc Coolt:Vl.Uc You,wJCov.1\ Cooluillc Cooke\lil~ Chark.ston Cooi.cville Morc~d John.t0nC11y Coolcville Clubvillc CookcvaUc 
•Dayton 





• Akron •\hddle Tc-nn. \twray • Austin ~ay Your:wuown Tenn. Tech ~C$CC'lft Kye • l,ut Tenn. lfT.,_\f iu-111'1 F.:.asttTn Ky MORF.UU0 at .. al 11 at II .. ., II II at STATE '1orthnd l>,t< Alaon Mu.rf'rettboro Morehead Cbrksnlle \lorthcJd Morehud \tore.head Johruon City Morehead Rlchmont 
I • rtMCf.JN!St. • C.,.a,n•Ncwman • UT•Mudft •\toretc.J •UT.O.ttanoop Euttrn l(y. \1\IRIY 
Or><n 
Au.sun Peay \l.e,tcrn ):y f,ut Tenn. Tenn Ted MIDDl.l 
" II II at .. at II II II .. It TlNNESstt lwh>ille JdTeuonC'ily Murf'rcctboto M wfrttsboro Murfrtit.tboro RlchmonJ Mutll)' Date \lu.rfreetboro 8o•Un1Gt«n \IUlfrtt.tboro Cooke\ll.le 
0p<n I 
•Temple •.Morrhc:ad You"J.l(ov.-n lndbN S1, • Ditton ~USi.te •t::.st.M1~n lb.nhaU 1<c11anlllinob I Wctt<rn Ky. I •C-rnuJI Sulc AKRON I Date .. at at II II .. II II •1 .. at 
Akron Abon You.niJtown Tcrrr Haute Abon Mu.nde Alaon lluntbwlon \hicomb Bo•'linJ Cr«n Abon 
I T 
' MIRRAY I Op<n I 
•Octu State • west OroUna •Trnn. Tech \IOfchcad •lff' ... \tllrtln Middle Tenn •Cut Trnn. f..a.Aieffl >r-.y. Au.Jt&n h.a> 
STA fl l>,t, 
. . 
at I II I •• I at I CooteY1lk \lorchad Murray Mwny I 
•r.,c T,nn. I ·~""" ,y. I Au,Can p.,,y I 0 
21 . 11 JI ~n 
\1umy Richmond CbrU'-illt Date 
• Night Game NOTE : November 27 · East Te nnessee at UT-Chattanooga 
